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Foodborne illnesses are a leading cause of infectious diseases in the world.  Among  
enteric organisms Salmonella is a key pathogen.  It’s high prevalence in poultry and other food-  
animal sources make it imperative to study.  Salmonella has the ability to modify its genetic  
content with help of mobile genetic elements such as plasmids. Incompatibiltiy group 1 (IncI1)  
plasmids are commonly reported in Salmonella. This study evaluates role on IncI1 plasmids in  
antimicrobial resistance and virulence in Salmonella.  Genetic determinants of resistance and  
virulence are noted among our IncI1-containing Salmonella isolates.  These genetic elements are  
also transferable and reported to carry respective phenotypic traits with them.  Whole genomes  
of selected strains were sequenced using Illumina MiSeq platform. This gave more  
comprehensive understanding of IncI1 plasmids and their host strains.  Further studies using  
advanced sequencing methods and functional assays under various stress factors such as different  
pH, in presence of probiotic-like compounds, would give more accurate and comprehensive  
understanding of IncI1 plasmids and their role in foodborne illnesses.  Overall, this study  
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I. Introduction  
  
This dissertation focuses on the impact of incompatibility group (Inc) I1 plasmids on  
Salmonella antimicrobial resistance, virulence and colonization.  Each of the following chapters  
focus on different aspects of Salmonella and IncI1 plasmids.  The common theme throughout  
these five chapters is as follows: 1) Foodborne pathogens are important contributors to infectious  
diseases.  Salmonella enterica is one of the most predominant foodborne pathogens and has been  
responsible for several foodborne disease outbreaks in the U.S. (CDC, 2011).  The first chapter  
focuses on one of the leading serotype Salmonella Heidelberg in layer hens and egg production.  
2) Mobile genetic elements like plasmids allow Salmonella to adapt to external stress factors  
(Johnson et al, 2010).  Plasmids are often defined by their incompatibility (Inc) grouping and  
plasmids representing multiple Inc groups have been found to play important roles in the  
dissemination of antimicrobial resistance among the members of Enterobacteriaceae family  
(Caratolli, 2011).  Some plasmids such as IncI1, IncA/C and IncFII carry genes responsible for  
resistance to extended spectrum cephalosporins and other clinically important antimicrobial  
agents (Folster et al, 2016).  The second chapter provides insight into IncI1 plasmids with  
regards to antimicrobial resistance, virulence and transfer potential.  3) IncI1 plasmids have been  
shown to encode multidrug resistance (MDR) phenotypes through the carriage of multiple  
antimicrobial resistance genes, which could serve as a reservoir to disseminate resistance genes  
to other bacteria (Wong et al, 2016).  The third chapter evaluates genetics and functionality of  
IncI1 plasmids in Salmonella enterica.  4) The fourth chapter evaluates IncI1 plasmid-carrying  
strains.  The epidemiological information of sequenced strains and summary of sequence  
analysis is included in this chapter.  5) Host- pathogen interactions are critical for Salmonella to  
survive and persist in their host (Patterson et al, 2016).  The fifth chapter evaluates virulence  
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associated with IncI1 plasmids among Salmonella enterica isolates.  This project provides  
critical phenotypical characteristics such as resistance profile, colicin inhibition assay and  
virulence pertaining to Caco-2 cell line for Salmonella enterica isolates containing IncI1  
plasmids.  Information about resistance, virulence- associated genes and replicon types of  
respective strains is also provided   
The overall objective of this project was to evaluate role of IncI1 plasmids in  
antimicrobial resistance and virulence among Salmonella enterica.  To achieve this objective, we  
have utilized the approaches outlined in next few lines. To assess the genetic diversity of IncI1  
plasmids and the strains that carry them experiments such as polymerase chain reaction (PCR)  
and sequencing reactions were conducted. The PCR experiments were performed to detect  
antimicrobial resistance, conjugative-transfer and putative virulence genes.  Whole genome  
sequencing was carried out on selected strains to get insight into their genetic composition.   
Bacterial inhibition associated with colicin toxin production was studied among our isolates  
using colicin inhibition assays.  Conjugation experiments were subsequently conducted to know  
transfer dynamics of plasmids.  The virulence potential of our isolates was tested using the Caco-  
2 human intestinal epithelial cells.  Invasion and persistence assays in Caco-2 cells were  
conducted to reveal virulence ability of our isolates.  Transconjugants obtained through  
conjugation experiment were put through genotypic screening, including the detection of  
resistance-related genes, replicon typing for plasmid detection and phenotypic characterizations  
such as colicin inhibition and Caco-2 virulence assays. The background, methods and results of  
experiments related to these approaches are discussed in details in the chapters of this  
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Foodborne Salmonella continues to be a public health issue both from an illness standpoint as 
well as economically.  Poultry and eggs represent a primary source of foodborne Salmonella 
with several serovars usually being the primary isolates specifically identified as originating 
from these food product sources. Salmonella Heidelberg has emerged as a serovar of increasing 
prominence, particularly in some of the more recent egg-associated outbreaks. In this chapter the 
incidence of S. Heidelberg in poultry and eggs as well as characteristics and ability to cause 
disease as a foodborne pathogen are discussed.  Particular issues such as virulence capabilities 
and antimicrobial resistance are also described.  Finally, the adaptability of S. Heidelberg and 





Pathogenic bacteria cause an estimated 3.6 million cases of foodborne illnesses per year  
in the U.S.; approximately one third (1.04 million cases) of which are caused by the non-typhoid  
Salmonella (Scallan et al, 2011).  Foodborne illnesses caused by organisms such as Salmonella  
associated with food animals have continued to remain a prominent concern over the past several  
decades. Several factors have contributed to this continued prevalence of foodborne illnesses.   
For example, centralization of food production, food processing, and distribution system  
increases the possibility for larger outbreaks (Rose et al, 2002, Bhatt and Zhang, 2013).  In  
addition, increased and divergent sources of foods and food ingredients such as eggs add to the  
uncertainty (Ricke et al, 2013a).  Likewise, changes in consumer dining habits, food preferences,  
and increased consumption of raw foods such as vegetables are likely contributors as well  
(Hanning et al, 2009).    
Among the bacterial foodborne pathogens Salmonella-related infections annually account  
for 35% of hospitalizations and 65% of deaths in the U.S. (Scallan et al, 2011).  Human  
salmonellosis is dominated by the broad host-range serovars (Foley et al, 2011, 2013, Ricke et al,  
2013b).  Similarly, several of the most commonly detected serovars in the U.S. poultry industry  
are able to colonize multiple host species (Foley et al, 2011, 2013).  Not all serovars behave the  
same way in their respective host and some serovars exhibit a broader host range than others.   
Invasive diseases associated with these serovars can arise when gastrointestinal organisms are  
able to undergo extra-intestinal spreading leading to bacteremia and focal (localized to one organ  
or system) infection causing systemic manifestations (Jones et al, 2008, Suez et al, 2013).  For  
example, invasive non-typhoidal Salmonella have surfaced as a leading cause of bloodstream  




Poultry continues to be one of the primary reservoirs of Salmonella among animals  
(Edwards, 1958, Foley et al, 2008, 2011, 2013, Finstad et al, 2012, Howard et al, 2012).  It has  
been estimated that 90% of cases of salmonellosis in the U.S. originated from chickens, eggs or  
egg-products (Chittick et al, 2006, Foley et al, 2008).  In the U.S., 3.9% of the whole chicken,  
18% of the ground chicken, 1.6% of the ground beef, 15% of the ground turkey, and 2.3% of the  
turkey samples tested positive for Salmonella during 2013 (CDC, 2013).  Among the known  
human disease causing Salmonella serovars, a limited number are considered to be significant  
causes of foodborne infection.  Salmonella enterica serovar Heidelberg, S. Kentucky, S.  
Senftenberg, S. Enteritidis, S. Typhimurium and S. Hadar have all been identified as prominent  
serovars in samples isolated from chickens over the past twenty years (Foley et al, 2008, 2011,  
2013).  In more recent times, Salmonella enterica serovar Heidelberg has emerged as a leading  
foodborne disease causing serovar.  Among the documented outbreaks, S. Heidelberg has been  
associated with those originating from eggs and egg production suggesting that it can occupy this  
specific niche.  Given this concern, the overall objective of this review is to discuss what is  
currently known about S. Heidelberg as a foodborne pathogen in general and future perspectives  
for understanding its incidence in poultry and eggs and potential issues associated with antibiotic  
resistance.  
  
Emergence of Salmonella Heidelberg as a Foodborne Pathogen   
Salmonella Heidelberg was initially discovered in 1933 in Heidelberg, Germany (Habbs,  
1933). In 1954, it was isolated for the first time in the U.S. (Smyser et al, 1965). More recently,  
the serovar has consistently remained among the top ten most common etiologic agents for non-  




and Lynne, 2008, Donado-Godoy et al, 2015).  Specifically in the U.S., S. Heidelberg is typically  
among the top five most common serovars causing human salmonellosis (CDC, 2011) and has  
been responsible for several outbreaks in the U.S. and Canada (Dutil et al, 2010, Hoffman et al,  
2013). For example, a multistate outbreak that occurred in 2013 and 2014 was traced back to  
contaminated chicken that managed to sicken 634 people in 29 different states (CDC, 2014).   
According to USDA’s National Veterinary Service Laboratory data from 1968 to 2010,  
71% of the S. Heidelberg isolates collected over that time period originated from poultry-related  
sources (CDC, 2013). Among isolates at slaughter, poultry accounted for 86% of the food animal  
isolates, which is noteworthy, given the high percentage of the isolates that originates from one  
class of hosts. Thus, the serovar likely has evolved to survive in the chicken gastrointestinal  
environment. Genetic adaptation to environmental conditions associated with the host could be  
one reason for this predominance as has been indicated for other serovars (Johnson et al, 2010).  
The environments where birds are raised can influence the patterns of predominant organisms in  
their gut ecosystem (Nordentoft et al, 2011). The avian gut provides a diverse polymicrobial  
environment that could potentially provide selective pressure to alter the genetic composition of  
S. Heidelberg in such a manner to better adapt to the poultry environment (Han et al, 2012). In  
addition, antimicrobial exposure may impact the populations of organisms present in an  
environment, especially since several S. Heidelberg strains have been reported to be multidrug  
resistant (Lynne et al, 2009). If these strains outcompete other bacteria under selective pressure,  
it may help explain the relative prominence of this pathogen along the food production  
continuum, where S. Heidelberg isolates displaying antimicrobial resistance have been recovered  




distribution in poultry and egg production is warranted to develop a more in-depth understanding  
regarding potential explanations for the prevalence of this serovar.   
Epidemiology of Egg Associated-Salmonella Outbreaks  
A substantial proportion of the increase in poultry associated salmonellosis is no doubt  
due to increase in poultry and egg market sales. Since 1910, per capita consumption of poultry  
products in the U. S. has increased 6.5-fold (Buzby and Farah, 2006). Egg consumption in the  
U.S. has also recently reached a thirty year high, with the per person consumption increasing by  
twelve eggs over the past four years (Clarke, 2015). To meet this demand, the USDA reported  
that 242 million cases of shell eggs (15 dozen eggs per case) were produced in the U.S. during  
2014 by 305 million shell egg laying hens (Egg Facts, 2015). In one month alone, 5.814 millions  
of cases of eggshells were broken for egg products in the U.S (Ibarburu, 2015). Global egg  
production also grew from 35.2 million tons to 62.6 million tons in the last few years  
(Windhorst, 2009). Regional imbalances in egg production and demand have led to substantial  
growth in egg transportation globally. In North America, the U.S. is a major exporter and Canada  
and Mexico are importers (Windhorst, 2009). South and Southeast Asian countries such as  
Malaysia and Thailand are now exporters, while the U.A.E. and Kazakhstan are leading  
importers in Western and Central Asian countries (Windhorst, 2009). In the EU, the ban on cage-  
rearing for birds has led to an increase in the import of eggs from neighboring non-EU countries  
such as Belarus (Windhorst, 2009). These increased levels of imports have increased the odds of  
foodborne diseases caused by eggs, because the corresponding effects of transit time adds to the  
likelihood of a break in the cold chain and opportunities for cross-contamination (Carrasco et al,  




Egg consumption has been identified as a risk factor for S. Heidelberg infection  
(Hennessy et al, 2004). Hennessy et al, (2004) estimated that approximately 37% of S.  
Heidelberg population-attributable infections originate from consuming eggs prepared outside  
the home. In addition, eggs can be consumed in many different forms, including either eggs  
alone or through products containing eggs that may be raw or lightly cooked, such as Caesar  
salad dressing, homemade ice cream, hollandaise sauce, and fresh pasta dishes (Ricke et al,  
2013a). This diverse use of eggs in a wide range of food products makes it a critical potential  
vehicle for S. Heidelberg transmission, and also a challenge to pinpoint specific sources of  
infections.   
In 2010, the nation’s largest egg recall was due to Salmonella enterica serovar Enteritidis  
contamination on egg layer farms in Iowa (Flynn, 2012). When one of the farms associated with  
the 2010 outbreak was inspected in 2012, investigators isolated S. Heidelberg from the poultry  
houses (Hoffman et al, 2013). They were confirmed initially using pulsed field gel  
electrophoresis (PFGE) followed by whole genome sequencing (WGS) to differentiate isolates  
with the same PFGE pattern (Hoffman et al, 2013). The four isolates related to this outbreak  
were linked to the JF6X01.0022 XbaI and JF6A26.0001 BlnI patterns.   
In another instance, outbreak-strains isolated from clinical patients exhibited a specific  
PFGE pattern (MMWR, 2013) that matched the PFGE pattern of a strain isolated from suspected  
slaughterhouse examined during the traceback investigation with similar PFGE patterns being  
subsequently differentiated by WGS (Evans et al, 2014). Two isolates from this outbreak  
exhibited a multi-drug resistant phenotype. The patients, from whom these two isolates were  
collected, were under one year of age. The variable antimicrobial resistance profile of these  




thus the infants required hospitalization for their illness. It is probable that these clinical isolates  
could have acquired their antimicrobial resistance via the poultry house environment (MMWR,  
2013). Due to the occurrence of S. Heidelberg in poultry houses, poultry could be considered as a  
primary source of the pathogen, thus making poultry associated S. Heidelberg a potential public  
health concern (FDA, 2012).   
Ecology of Salmonella Heidelberg Colonization and Invasion in Poultry  
In general, S. Heidelberg possesses potential extensive colonization capacity for poultry  
associated with its ability to attach and invade the host intestinal epithelial cells. Some S.  
Heidelberg strains have been identified that contain mobile genetic elements such as the  
incompatibility group (Inc) FIB plasmids. These plasmids often contain genes for iron  
acquisition, toxin (colicin) production, serum survival, and antimicrobial resistance (Han et al,  
2012). The presence of these plasmids and their aerobactin operon and sit iron transport systems,  
likely play a role in allowing S. Heidelberg to successfully colonize the epithelial lining of  
poultry.   
Chicken macrophages are an important component in the defense against bacterial  
invasion (He et al, 2012). Newly hatched chickens possess a naïve immune system and rely on  
transferred maternal immunity for their defense against infection. The macrophage response in  
these young birds is attenuated (He et al, 2012). Therefore, young birds are particularly  
susceptible to S. Heidelberg infection due to the pathogen’s ability to weaken the macrophage  
response coupled with the weaker host immune system. These factors make S. Heidelberg an  
important player in terms of invasive infection in newly hatched chicks.   
Macrophage survival is a key for boosting virulence leading to invasive Salmonella  




Heidelberg and concluded that S. Heidelberg was able to enter and survive in this macrophage  
cell line with differing abilities (Gokulan et al, 2013, Agnihothram et al, 2015).  Those strains  
that survived the best contained a plasmid-encoded type 4 secretion system (T4SS), which likely  
diminished host immune response that resulted in increased uptake and survival of S. Heidelberg  
in the macrophages after 24 hrs. of incubation (Gokulan et al, 2013). He et al, (2012) conducted  
a study examining the interaction of S. Heidelberg and HD-11 chicken macrophage cells, which  
are MC29 virus-transformed chicken macrophage cells (Beug et al, 1979). An effective, robust  
oxidative burst was considered an indicator of effective defense functions of the cell line,  
however the study demonstrated that HD-11’s phorbol myristate acetate-stimulated oxidative  
burst decreased after infection by S. Heidelberg (He et al, 2012). Thus, this ability of S.  
Heidelberg to limit macrophage function could be critical to its extra-intestinal survival.  
If S. Heidelberg infects the reproductive tract of egg laying hens, eggs produced have the  
potential to be contaminated as occurs with other serovars particularly S. Enteritidis. Salmonella  
Enteritidis can contaminate eggs in two distinct ways, either by external penetration of the  
eggshell or internally via transovarian infection (Gantois et al, 2009; Howard et al, 2012;  
Martelli and Davies, 2012). The external eggshell penetration route includes transmission from  
the feces of colonized birds to the egg surface followed by penetration to the interior of eggs and  
growth during the storage (Cockburn and Vernon, 1956).  Salmonella Heidelberg would appear  
to be a candidate for external egg contamination as it has been isolated from layer feces in  
commercial layer houses (Li et al, 2007).  Gast et al, (2007b) studied in vitro egg contamination  
by S. Heidelberg and S. Enteritidis under ambient temperature. They observed S. Enteritidis  




S. Heidelberg. They also reported a significantly lower rate of penetration and multiplication at  
incubation temperatures between 20ºC than 30ºC for S. Heidelberg.   
While S. Heidelberg appears to be less capable of penetration, prevention measures  
focused on temperature control at the poultry farm and during processing and transportation may  
still be important for controlling S. Heidelberg.  Although little direct evidence has been  
established that S. Heidelberg possesses characteristics that allow it to be prevalent in eggs, it has  
been reported to grow in Brain Heart Infusion broth at 19ºC and 37ºC, with only slight variation  
when compared to other Salmonella serovars including S. Enteritidis (Juneja et al, 2003).  When  
McConnell and Schaffner, (2014) incubated S. Heidelberg as part of a cocktail of Salmonella  
serovars in raw ground beef they validated recommended U.S. FDA guidelines for the length of  
time that food can be kept out of temperature control if the food product starts at 5ºC and does  
not exceed 21ºC (McConnell and Schaffner, 2014).  While it remains to be determined if similar  
criteria would be applicable for S. Heidelberg in eggs, there may be potential for a relatively high  
prevalence of S. Heidelberg in eggs if the opportunity for initial contamination arises and  
sufficient temperature abuse occurs to allow substantial growth. Certainly, improper transport  
and a break in the cold chain could enhance growth of S. Heidelberg in contaminated eggs  
(Schoeni et al, 1995). While pasteurizing egg whites appears to cause a greater than 8 log  
reduction of S. Heidelberg (Muriana, 1997), cooking may not be able to always eliminate the  
organism as several Salmonella serovars are capable of surviving simulated domestic conditions  
for various forms of cooking eggs (Humphrey et al, 1989).   
Among Salmonella serovars, S. Heidelberg, S. Enteritidis, and S. Typhimurium are able  
to colonize the reproductive tract of layer hens with S. Enteritidis exhibiting tissue tropism for  




study, Gast et al. (2011) observed the same rate of isolation for S. Heidelberg and S. Enteritidis  
in ovaries and oviducts of chicken. This indicates both serovars might possess the similar  
capabilities to colonize the reproductive tract and also implies that factors other than colonization  
of the bird’s main reproductive tract plays an important role in the contamination of egg.  
Salmonella Enteritidis has been shown to produce high molecular weight lipopolysaccharides  
and be able to grow to high cell densities (Guard-Petter, 1998; Parker et al, 2001, Gast et al,  
2011). These characterstics could have a role in colonization of bacteria to the epithelium of the  
gastrointestinal tract and could be the reason for the greater ability of S. Enteritidis to colonize  
and invade gastrointestinal tract than other serovars such as S. Heidelberg (Gast et al, 2011).  
Salmonella Enteritidis uses diverse types of fimbriae such as SEF 14, SEF 17, and SEF 21 to  
attach to the host luminal lining. It also possesses long polar and plasmid-mediated fimbriae  
(Foley et al, 2008), while S. Heidelberg expresses fimbriae such as FliA, FliB, and FliC.  
Salmonella Heidelberg has been isolated from ovaries of naturally infected chickens (Barnhart et  
al, 1991), which may provide an opportunity for transovarian contamination of eggs. The egg-  
contamination ability could be attributed to expression of potential virulence factors such as the  
outer membrane proteins, fimbriae and flagella. Environmental factors including temperature and  
pH might affect the expression of these virulence factors as well (McDermid et al, 1996, Morales  
et al, 2007; Gast et al, 2011) and impact the ability of Salmonella to infect eggs. Clearly, more  
research needs to be done to elucidate whether S. Heidelberg possesses specific mechanisms  







Virulence and Pathogenesis of S. Heidelberg  
 While the S. Heidelberg association with laying hens and eggs remains to be fully  
explored, its pathogenesis in humans is assumed to be fairly typical of other foodborne disease  
causing Salmonella serovars. Salmonella infections in humans can lead to gastrointestinal illness  
which is characterized by nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, and diarrhea that begins 12 to 36  
hours following consumption of the contaminated food. The severity of the symptoms depends  
on various factors including the level of virulence gene expression of the organism and the host  
immune status (Robertson et al, 2003).   
The type of diarrhea caused by S. Heidelberg and other pathogenic serovars is  
inflammatory diarrhea, which is the result of the interaction of bacterial enterotoxin and host  
epithelium (Foley et al, 2011, 2013). Following ingestion, Salmonella adheres to the intestinal  
epithelium with the help of flagella and fimbriae (Van Asten and Van Dijk, 2005, Foley et al,  
2013). Conserved and host-specific factors expressed by Salmonella helps the organism to  
colonize the host gastrointestinal epithelium (Stevens et al, 2009, Foley et al, 2013). The  
pathogen crosses the intestinal epithelial barrier with the aid of the Salmonella pathogenicity  
island (SPI) 1-encoded type 3 secretion system (T3SS), which is a molecular transporter that  
facilitates the transfer of toxins and effector proteins such as InvJ, SpaO, PrgI/J, SipA/B/C/D,  
SptP, AvrA, SopA/B/D/E/E2, SlrP, and SspH1 from the cytoplasm of the bacteria into the host  
cells (Galán and Wolf-Watz, 2006, Schlumberger and Hardt, 2006, Foley et al, 2013). Thus, the  
T3SS promotes cellular uptake and invasion. Some of the effector proteins such as SopA/B/D/E2  
and SipA activate the host-signal transduction cascade (Hopkins and Threlfall, 2004, Foley et al,  




interacts with the host cell (Al-Mousawi et al, 2010).  Membrane ruffling leads to engulfment of  
the bacterium and the formation of Salmonella containing vacuoles within the host cells.   
The virulence phenotype displayed by the pathogen is largely determined by the  
virulence factors that the organism carries. In addition to the SPI-1 coded T3SS, there is a second  
T3SS coded by SPI-2 that plays an important role in the virulence of serovars such as S.  
Enteritidis (Hensel et al, 1998; Rosselin et al, 2011, Foley et al, 2013, Ricke et al, 2013b). The  
SPI-2 coded T3SS is involved in post-invasion changes in the intra-cellular environment (Malik-  
Kale et al, 2011).  Each of the T3SSs forms complex systems that deliver at least forty distinct  
virulence effectors into the host cells to facilitate invasion, survival, and replication within host  
cells (Malik-Kale et al, 2011).  These virulence effectors are responsible for various functions  
including decreasing the activating and trafficking of free oxygen radicals, and inhibiting  
phagocyte maturation. Free oxygen radicals, such as nitrous oxide, are one of the macrophages’  
primary defense tools against microbial pathogens (Rosselin et al, 2011). Defective macrophages  
can be responsible for intracellular survival and proliferation of bacterial pathogens (Withanage  
et al, 2005).   
Salmonella Heidelberg, along with other invasive non-typhoidal serovars (iNTS), possess  
additional genetic elements that can facilitate invasive infections. In addition to SPI-1 and 2,  
Salmonella can carry several additional SPIs, including 3-6, 9, 13, and 14 that are important for  
Salmonella virulence (Suez et al, 2013). For example, SPI-6 encodes genes such as invasin,  
pagN, CS54, and sinH, which contribute to Salmonella’s invasive phenotype. Fimbriae gene  
clusters, such as bcf, csg, stb, sth, and sti also aid infection of the host by forming a filamentous  
structure on the cell surface that assists colonization in chicken gastrointestinal epithelium (Foley  




intestinal epithelium, spread from one epithelial cell to another and eventually enter into the  
macrophages and dendritic cells (Wallis et al, 1986, Richter-Dahlfors et al, 1987, Jones et al,  
1994, Rescigno et al, 2001, Salcedo et al, 2001, Meyerholz et al, 2002, Geddes et al, 2007,  
Malik-Kale et al, 2011).   
Antimicrobial Resistance in Salmonella Heidelberg  
The other phenotype characteristic that S. Heidelberg shares with several Salmonella  
serovars is antimicrobial resistance. Several strains of S. Heidelberg have been shown to cause  
invasive disease, which often requires antimicrobial therapy for treatment (Suez et al, 2013).  
Consequently, antimicrobial resistance is a major health concern due to potential clinical  
treatment failure. Analysis of resistance trends has shown that S. Heidelberg isolates collected in  
recent years are more likely to be to clinically important antimicrobial agents than they were  
historically (Folster et al, 2012). These findings may be due, at least in part, to selective pressure  
from continued use of antimicrobial agents in animal feeds, veterinary and human medicine  
(Crump et al, 2011). For example, the numbers of cephalosporin- resistant S. Heidelberg  
infections occurring in chickens and humans exhibited a distinctive trend in Quebec, Canada  
during the past few years. From 2004 to 2007 the number of resistant infections was decreasing,  
however, from 2007 to 2011 the trend reversed and subsequently the numbers of resistant  
infections increased. This trend has been suggested to correlate with the reintroduction of the use  
of ceftiofur in hatcheries in Quebec that began in late 2006 after a period of disuse (Otto et al,  
2014).   
Overall, antimicrobial resistance increases the cost of illness by increasing the number of  
cases, severity, and duration of illness (Rabsch et al, 2001, Foley et al, 2008). Resistance also  




provider is forced to apply the next line of therapy. This regimen lengthens the time of recovery  
and heightens the odds of the patient developing bacteremia, septicemia, and organ system  
failure. Once organ system failure ensues, it can cause irreversible damage to the body,  
potentially leading to death. In this way, increased resistance can lead to chronic sequelae and  
increased mortality (Barza and Travers, 2002).    
Human antimicrobial use is also a risk factor for salmonellosis. Antimicrobial treatment  
can disrupt the normal microbiome of the host. The microbiome serves an important function by  
occupying the epithelial surface and preventing colonization by new organisms (Rashid et al,  
2015). This colonization resistance can be hampered by antimicrobial therapy (Barza and  
Travers, 2002, Molbak 2005). As noted above, antimicrobial therapy can disrupt colonization  
resistance in the host. If there are Salmonella present or subsequent ingestion of organisms that  
are resistant to the drug used for previous therapy, it increases the likelihood of infection and  
proliferation increasing the severity of the foodborne illness (Koningstein et al, 2010).    
As in Canada, Salmonella strains isolated in the U.S. have shown extended spectrum  
cephalosporin (ESC) resistance (Taylor et al, 2015). This phenomenon is due in large part to the  
ability of Salmonella to synthesize AmpC-like β-lactamase (Phillippon et al, 2002).  This  
enzyme is coded by the blaCMY genes, which are often located on plasmids, including those of  
incompatibility groups (Inc) A/C and IncI1. Both IncI1 and IncA/C plasmids have been  
identified in S. Heidelberg isolated from poultry (Han et al, 2012). The IncI1 plasmids carrying  
blaCMY gene have been observed to acquire kanamycin resistance along with cephalosporins  
(Folster et al, 2011). IncI1 plasmids carrying blaCMY genes, typically belongs to sequence type  
12 (ST12) of the plasmid multi-locus sequencing typing (pMLST) analysis scheme (Jolley and  




carrying antimicrobial resistance are present on the plasmid then there are enhanced odds that  
resistance could have been acquired through horizontal genetic transfer (Kaldhone et al, 2008,  
Krauland et al, 2010, Cain and Hall, 2012). Similar findings from pMLST have been reported for  
S. Kentucky isolates originating from poultry (Fricke et al, 2009) and Salmonella and E. coli  
from environmental, animal, and human sources in Canada (Mataseje et al, 2010). The increased  
dissemination of ESC resistance in the North American continent is likely due to the  
transmission of the plasmid-encoded blaCMY genes. The fact that ESC strains display different  
PFGE patterns indicates the ability of the plasmids to incorporate into a variety of genetic  
backgrounds across multiple serovars and even species (Folster et al, 2012).   
Ceftiofur resistance has been reported to be frequent among S. Heidelberg isolates from  
chicken (9%) and human sources (33%) in Quebec, Canada (CIPARS, 2011). A rotational  
administration of antibiotics was implemented to mitigate increasing antimicrobial resistance. It  
was subsequently observed that ceftiofur resistance decreased from 70 cases per 100,000 in 2004  
to 29 cases per 100,000 in 2007, (CIPARS, 2011). Changes in antimicrobial agent use in  
veterinarian and agricultural practices might act as a risk reduction strategy to decrease  
antimicrobial resistance while treating foodborne illnesses.   
Isolation, Identification and Detection   
There are numerous methods for the isolation, identification and detection of Salmonella  
(Ricke et al, 2013b, Park et al, 2014). Several conventional isolation and identification methods  
are described by the U.S. FDA, European Committee for Standardization (CEN) and  
International Organization of Standardization (ISO) and are culture-based. These classical  
techniques follow a standard sequence beginning with non-selective preenrichments, followed by  




triple sugar and lysine iron agars. Serological testing using poly-O and poly-H antisera is used as  
a step to identify the specific serotype of the isolate based on the Kaufmann-White scheme. In  
the case of S. Heidelberg, Maurischat et al, (2015) listed the serological profile (serotype) as  
4,[5],12:r:1,2 when using it as one of the serovars for a real-time multiplex PCR assay developed  
to differentiate S. Enteritidis and S. Typhimurium. Numerous broths and plating media have been  
employed for Salmonella growth and some of them have experienced significant modifications  
during the course of time to increase their efficacy. The media used may have an impact on the  
efficacy of isolating different Salmonella serovars. This difference could be a reason for the  
variability in isolation rates and prevalence of certain Salmonella serovars in different locales  
(Richardson, 2011).   
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) approaches represent a more recent molecular based  
methodology used to detect and identify foodborne pathogens including Salmonella. The  
technique uses enzymatic amplification of specific DNA sequences in an isolate (Gharieb et al,  
2015). Over time several different variations of PCR have been used for Salmonella  
identification, these include multiplex PCR, SYBR Green based real time (RT) PCR (Roche  
Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN), and the BAX System (DuPont, Wilmington, DE) (Park et al,  
2014, Gunel et al, 2015). These molecular methods are more rapid and reproducible, yet a  
positive result is only considered presumptive and needs to be confirmed by a standard method  
that leads to isolating an organism.   
While molecular methods are more rapid than culture identification, their speed is  
reduced by the fact that many of these rapid methods require that the samples undergo a culture-  
enrichment step that can take several hours before analysis. Issues with including an enrichment  




certain serotypes over others (Gorski, 2012). For example, S. Heidelberg spent media has been  
shown to limit the growth of certain S. Typhimurium isolates (Rivera Calo et al, 2015). While  
the mechanism is not clear specific metabolites produced by S. Heidelberg could play a role in  
this inhibition. In addition, several different techniques have been used across laboratories  
(Singer, 2009). In a study comparing common culturing methods for Salmonella it was found  
that each of the five methods compared resulted in a different Salmonella prevalence from swine  
fecal samples (Love and Rostagno, 2008). However, only the combination of results from two or  
more methods agreed most closely with the known level of positives (Love and Rostagno, 2008).  
Advanced molecular typing techniques can be used to identify the effects of horizontal  
gene transfer among bacterial strains and thus used for traceback identification of pathogen  
sources. The techniques often employed include PFGE, clustered regulatory interspaced short  
palindromic repeats (CRISPR) - multiple variable locus sequence typing (MVLST) analysis  
(Young et al, 2012) and more recently WGS. The CRISPR are unique genetic elements that are  
made up of short sequences called spacers and conserved direct repeats (Haft et al, 2005).  
Analysis of CRISPR loci has been used to differentiate clinical isolates of Salmonella (Fabre et  
al, 2012). Salmonella-associated MVLST is a sequencing-based typing method that relies on the  
comparison of sequences of two virulence genes, fimH1 and sseL (Liu et al, 2011). Molecular  
subtyping methods can be used in concert, for example, the combined CRISPR-MVLST and  
PFGE analysis has been shown to possess more discriminatory power than individual methods  
for S. Heidelberg isolates (Shariat et al, 2013). This means that if isolates have similar PFGE  
profiles, then they can be differentiated from each other using CRISPR-MVLST. Among these  
techniques, PFGE has proven to have utility for identifying horizontal gene transfer among S.  




Additional typing methods include multiple loci variable number tandem repeat analysis  
(MLVA), which is a PCR-based method that relies on differences in the number of tandem  
repeats that are observed at multiple loci known to have strings of repetitive sequence in the  
bacterial genome (Broschat et al, 2010). Multiple amplification of prophage locus typing  
(MAPLT) represents another sequence-based technique that depends on loci located in integrated  
prophage sequences (Ross and Heuzenroeder, 2005). When MLVA and MAPLT were combined  
they were found to be better able to distinguish among S. Heidelberg isolates of phage type (PT)  
1, compared with the respective individual methods (Young et al, 2012). These approaches have  
been used to distinguish between human and non-human associated isolates among PT1 isolates  
(Demczuk et al, 2003).   
With increasing ease and availability of sequencing, WGS has been promoted as the  
ultimate tool for the investigation of foodborne pathogens such as S. Heidelberg (Hoffmann et  
al., 2013, 2014). In a retrospective study of a recent Salmonella outbreak, Hoffmann et al.  
(2014), used WGS to examine the genetic relatedness of S. Heidelberg isolates associated with  
the 2011 multistate outbreak. The sequencing confirmed the presence of multiple antimicrobial  
resistance genes and likely enhanced virulence genes associated with T4SS. Single-nucleotide  
polymorphism (SNP) analysis based on WGS data has proven to be helpful for in depth  
differentiation of isolates; in one study 284 significant SNPs were found in 44 S. Heidelberg  
isolates that exhibited nearly identical PFGE patterns (Hoffmann et al, 2014). Similarly, Bekal et  
al. (2015) used a high-quality core genome single-nucleotide variant (hqSNV) to discriminate  
among the more prevalent and highly clonal S. Heidelberg isolates. More than 59 hqSNVs were  
measured among 46 S. Heidelberg isolates from three different outbreaks in Quebec that  




highly clonal isolates demonstrates that the WGS-based approach could be a superior typing tool  
while working with events where the isolates were previously considered identical with  
conventional subtyping methods.   
Future Issues-Evolution of Salmonella Heidelberg  
Salmonella serotypes vary in their host specificities, for example S. Gallinarum and S.  
Dublin are very host-specific serovars; while S. Typhimurium, S. Enteritidis and S. Heidelberg  
represent examples of more broad host-range serovars (Baümler et al, 1998).  Host range is  
dictated by several factors including genome plasticity and interaction with the host and its  
immune system (Foley and Lynne, 2008). The acquisition of new genes that allow for the  
attachment or colonization of new host environments can facilitate expansion of a respective  
microorganism’s host range (Methner et al, 2011). These new genes can be obtained through  
horizontal gene transfer by a variety of vehicles including phages, plasmids, and transposons  
(Foley et al, 2013). Particularly troublesome is the continued isolation of strains resistant to  
multiple antimicrobial agents that makes them more problematic for treatment (Hennessy et al,  
2004, Foley et al, 2008). Mutations in virulence related genes and presence of pseudogenes  
indicate that alterations of its virulence profile may also be occurring (Chiu et al, 2005).  
Salmonella Heidelberg appears to be continually evolving, likely in response to exposure to  
different external pressures (Beltran et al, 1988, Suez et al, 2013). These changing phenotypic  
characteristics of S. Heidelberg are brought about by alterations in genomic composition of  
strains through acquisition of new genes or mutation of existing gene contents (Foley et al, 2013)  
allowing bacteria to adapt to external stress and to alter their genetic content (Onchman and  




In general, there are approximately 10-10 mutations per base pair in bacteria (Bars et al,,  
2012). Some of the bacteria express mutations higher than this frequency and are referred to as  
“mutators” (Bars et al,, 2012). Salmonella Heidelberg strain, SHB182, is one example of such a  
mutator. The SHB182 strain has been associated with the bovine intestinal microbiome (Le Gall  
et al,, 2009). Mutations that this strain has accumulated are believed to facilitate increased  
adaption to the changing bovine intestinal lining. To study this phenomenon, Bars et al. (2012)  
created a twelve base pair deletion in a methyl mismatch repair (MMR) system for SHB182.  
This led to enhanced adherence to epithelial cells through increased expression of fliC and  
decreased expression of fliA and fliB. Allelic differences in fliC gene among S. Heidelberg, S.  
Typhimurium, and S. Muenchen are the result of recombination (Milkman and Stoltzfus, 1988,  
Smith et al, 1990). These findings from studies with SHB182 indicate that at least some strains  
of S. Heidelberg are able to undergo genetic changes in response to environmental stress factors  
that are reflected in altered pathogenic phenotypes.  
 Thus, a historical analysis of S. Heidelberg strains may explain the genetic adaptations  
that members of the serovar have undergone to survive in their respective environments  
(Kivisaar, 2003). For example, in a study exploring Escherichia coli, a mutation phenotype  
enabled organisms to adapt rapidly to the mouse gut environment (Giraud et al, 2001).  
Escherichia coli can acquire and accumulate mutations to adapt rapidly to its environment.  
Genomic plasticity enables organisms to alter their genomic content (Liu et al, 2007), and in S.  
Heidelberg’s case to potentially increase its host range to infect a broad range of species.  
Therefore, a high resolution genomic map will be useful for identifying the correlation between  
parent strains and newer strains. Genomic rearrangements could be either in the form of an  




towards more critical functions such as survival in a stressful environment. Consequently, S.  
Heidelberg with its ability of genomic plasticity is able to survive across a diverse host range.   
Conclusions  
 Eggs have been an important source of protein in human diets and as such there has been  
increasing demand for egg production on a global scale, which makes identifying ways to  
improve egg safety imperative. Salmonella Heidelberg has become one of the more common  
organisms isolated along the poultry and egg production, processing and consuming continuum  
(Foley et al, 2011). The continued isolation of strains of S. Heidelberg that are resistant to  
multiple antimicrobial agents adds to the importance of studying ways to mitigate the risk of this  
organism in egg production.    
 In order to survive in the chicken intestinal tract, S. Heidelberg likely has displayed  
genomic plasticity to adapt to the host environment, either through the acquisition of required  
genes and deletion of unnecessary genes. Mobile genetic elements such as plasmids make this  
genetic information exchange possible. For example the acquisition of IncFIB plasmids carrying  
iron transport and toxin production genes is an example of genetic adaptability of some S.  
Heidelberg strains (Han et al, 2012). Other factors such as the expression of certain fimbriae may  
enhance transovarian spread and perhaps indicate a phenotypic adaptation of S. Heidelberg to  
gain an ecological advantage in the avian environment. Increased virulence coupled with  
antimicrobial resistance makes S. Heidelberg a challenge for egg safety. Several different  
antimicrobial resistance genes have been identified on different plasmids detected in S.  
Heidelberg (Folster et al, 2011), which can facilitate the horizontal spread of antimicrobial  




 Technical advances dictate the methods for Salmonella detection. Conventionally used  
culture methods are still considered as the gold standard, however variability in outcome based  
on the media used and a longer duration to obtain results are drawbacks of culture methods  
(Richardson, 2011). PCR-based techniques are rapid and replicable, but often require culture  
confirmation to verify the results (Gunel et al, 2015). Advanced molecular techniques such as  
PFGE, MVLST and CRISPR analyses, especially in concert with one another, are important to  
understanding the molecular epidemiology of disease transmission (Liu et al, 2011, Young et al,  
2012, Shariat et al, 2013). The rise of WGS-based methods provide valuable tools to gain  
detailed information on the genetics and natural history of S. Heidelberg strains (Bekal et al,  
2015), which may provide useful data for identifying tactics to intervene and decrease bacterial  
contamination. Salmonella Heidelberg has become an important foodborne pathogen in eggs as  
well other food products, so there is critical need to understand the genetic mechanisms this  
organism uses to adapt to the avian environment and cause human disease, in order to provide  
better strategies to intervene and improve food safety.    
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Plasmids are linear or circular DNA molecules that exist independently of the host  
chromosome in microbial cells and can replicate autonomously of the chromosome.  Plasmids  
are seen most often in bacteria, but also seen in archaea and eukaryotic organisms  
(Athanasopoulos et al, 2017).  Plasmids have their own replication origin and can be stably  
inherited; however they differ from bacterial chromosome in several ways.  Compared to  
bacterial chromosome, plasmids have fewer genes, are not essential for host survival, and  
typically are present in multiple copies in a cell (Prescott et al, 1996).     
 Plasmids can be classified in multiple different ways.  One way is how they spread,  
plasmids can be episomal or conjugative.  Episomal plasmids can exist independently by  
themselves or become incorporated into the host chromosome.  Conjugative plasmids on other  
hand undergo conjugation and disperse copies of themselves into another bacterium (Wistreich et  
al, 1986).  Another way to classify plasmids is by their size, they can be distinguished into  
smaller and larger plasmids.  Larger plasmids are generally conjugative and can be classified by  
their functionality, for example they could be defined fertility (F) plasmids, resistance (R)  
plasmids, or bacteriocinogenic plasmids (Clewell, 1990).  Certain F plasmids can carry  
resistance genes on them.  Bacteriocinogenic plasmids are capable of synthesizing bacteriocins,  
toxic compounds used by host bacteria to antagonize other bacteria (Miyoshi et al, 1984).            
 A key method used for the classification of plasmids is compatibility typing (Novick,  
1987).  Plasmids are assigned to different incompatibility (Inc) groups under this method.   
Historically, when a given plasmid is introduced into a strain containing a plasmid with a known  
Inc group and the plasmid is retained, then the plasmid is not incompatible and not assigned to  




study the dissemination of antimicrobial resistance through plasmid and the study of the  
evolution of plasmids.  Many Inc groups have been identified to date, some key examples are  
IncI1, IncA/C, IncFIB, and IncN.  
 IncI1 plasmids are characterized by following distinguishing traits, they typically have a  
54kb DNA segment required for mating.  This transfer segment is longer than other plasmids, it  
contains 48 ORFs and has 2.2 kb gap region.  The nikAB gene oriented right to left, and other  
genes are oriented left to right (Wilkins et al, 2000).  IncI1 plasmids have two types of sex pilli, a  
thin, flexible pilus required for liquid mating, and a thick, rigid pilus necessary for mating in  
both liquid and surface (Tetsu et al, 1999).  In addition to these IncI1 plasmids carry the sog  
gene, which has DNA primase activity, vital for initial DNA transfer and thin pili formation  
(Wilkins et al, 2000, Komano et al, 1994).  IncI1 plasmids can carry genes responsible for  
antimicrobial resistance, attachment, virulence, and contribute to stable inheritance during cell  
division and plasmid maintenance (Riccobono et al, 2015, Smith et al, 2015).  This makes them  
critical for public health concern.  This review will focus on IncI1 plasmids, their genetics,  
phenotypic characteristics associated with them like antimicrobial resistance and virulence.        
  
Genetics  
Sampei et al. (2010) sequenced an IncI1 plasmid, R64 and it consists of five different  
regions: replication, drug resistance, stability, transfer leading, and conjugative transfer regions,  
oriented in clockwise direction.  The replication region (2-3kb) consists of genes pertaining to  
replication, inc, repY, repZ, and functional DNA sequence.  Replication genes codes for  
replication initiation protein (repY), and the origin of replication (repZ), and inc that encodes the  




are necessary for autonomous replication and copy number control (Mori et al, 1995).  The drug  
resistance region (25-30 kb) contains a variety of genes responsible for resistance to antibiotics.   
In some cases the resistance gene could be disrupted by an insertion sequence that divides the  
region into multiple fragments.  The stability region (15-20kb) contains genes responsible for  
maintenance of plasmid, including site-specific recombination (resD, rfsF) and the partition of  
replicated DNA into daughter cells during cell division (parA, parB).  The transfer leading  
region or simply called leading region (15-20kb) is conserved among most of the IncI1 plasmids.   
This region enters first into the recipient cell during transfer.  Additionally the impCAB genes in  
this region might be involved in host cell mutagenesis (Sutton et al, 2000).  The conjugative  
transfer region, also referred to as the transfer region (40-50kb) is highly organized into four  
major gene clusters; traABCD regulatory gene cluster, pil gene cluster for type IV pilus  
synthesis, tra/trb gene cluster for conjugation, and oriT and nikAB for conjugative DNA  
processing.  The traB and traC are responsible for conjugative transfer in liquid as well as in  
solid media.    
IncI1 plasmids can also have a shufflon sequence, which acts as a biological switch to  
select select turn on the seven C-terminal segments of the pivV gene.  The shufflon is singular  
DNA rearrangement found in IncI1 plasmids.  Komono et al. (1994) noted that the shufflon in  
R64 is four DNA segments flanked and separated by seven nineteen base pairs repeat sequences  
and plays a role in recipient specificity during liquid mating of R64.  Thus shufflon sequence  
plays a role in the transfer of plasmid.   
Martin et al. (2016) used a curing vector of IncI1 plasmid to evaluate mechanical burden.   
Their IncI1 curing vector was able to displace the multiple IncI1 plasmid.  The IncI1 plasmid did  




M1 plasmid caused a growth disadvantage in Klebsiella pneumoniae.  The fitness cost to K.  
pneumoniae might have been due to the recently acquired IncI1 plasmid.  This plasmid did not  
go through co-evolution far enough to give the host growth independence.  Differences in the  
genetics of the plasmids assessed between K. pneumoniae and S. enterica 4,5,12:i could also be  
the reason for these different outcomes.      
 Handel et al. (2015) has studied transfer of IncI1 plasmids. They reported that cell  
density, energy availability, and growth rate affect plasmid transfer efficacy.  For the IncI1  
plasmid pESBL-283 in E. coli strains; the selective pressure from the antibiotic above the  
minimum inhibitory concentration reduced transfer rates. Reciprocally, enhanced transfer of  
resistance genes in the absence of antimicrobial pressure has been reported by some scientists  
(Laxminarayan et al, 2013).   
  
Antimicrobial Resistance  
 Most of the bacterial foodborne infections are self-limiting, however some of them lead  
to severe outcomes such as systemic infections, which are dependent on factors such as   
infectious dose, bacterial virulence and host immunity.  In these more severe cases, antimicrobial  
agents are used to manage the infection.  Additionally, antimicrobials are used as therapeutic as  
well as preventative measures for human, veterinary, agriculture and food production areas.   
Over time and exposure, microorganisms have developed resistance to antimicrobial agents used  
to control them.  Different mechanisms are employed by microorganisms to nullify  
antimicrobials used to manage infection.  These include efflux pumps to expel the antimicrobial  
molecules, synthesis of enzymes to deactivate or modify antimicrobials, competitive inhibition  




antimicrobial resistance genes and they are encoded on plasmids.  IncI1 plasmids are known to  
carry resistance genes (Folster et al, 2017) and hence they have potential to confer multidrug  
resistance (MDR) characteristic to respective strains.  Some of the major class of antimicrobials  
and associated resistance genes, which are reported to be present on IncI1 plasmids, are listed in  
Table 1.  
Bae et al. (2016) studied Salmonella strains in foods imported into the US.  They reported  
Salmonella Litchfield strain resistant to ampicillin, chloramphenicol, gentamicin, kanamycin,  
nalidixic acid, and trimethoprim-sulmethoxazole.  This strain isolated from frozen fish raised and  
processed in Taiwan was reported to carry the blaTEM-1 gene and a 90 kb, IncI1 plasmid.  With  
globalization of food industry, IncI1 plasmids could become a tool for the spread of resistance  
across international boundaries.    
 Beta-lactamases are enzymes that can cause the hydrolysis of oxyimino-β-lactam  
antimicrobial agents (Bush et al, 2010).  Many generations of β-lactam antimicrobial compounds  
are used in clinical practice.  Extended spectrum beta-lactamases (ESBLs) are enzymes that  
could inhibit broader range of β-lactam antimicrobials (Patterson et al, 2005).  Thus strains  
capable of synthesizing ESBL enzymes are resistant to multiple β-lactam antimicrobials. Many  
variants of ESBL enzymes have evolved over time through different mutations in the genes  
coding for these enzymes.  The TEM and SHV types of β-lactamase enzyme were prevalent in  
the 1980s and 1990s respectively.  The CTX variant of the β-lactamase (bla) gene evolved from  
TEM and SHV types. Among blaCTX variants blaCTX-M has been prominent since year 2000.  The  
blaCTX-M has different lineages including blaCTX-M-1-like, blaCTX-M-2-like, blaCTX-M-8-like, blaCTX-  




more than 10 % homology (Canton et al, 2006).  The blaCTX-M variants have been are detected in  
enteric organisms including E. coli, Salmonella from all continents around the world.    
 The global presence of blaCTX-M variants led to in-depth studies to understand them  
(Peireno et al, 2010).  They are prevalent in both nosocomial and community settings.  Strains  
carrying blaCTX-M variants are associated with plasmids including IncI1, IncFI, IncFII, and  
IncHI2.  Some blaCTX-M variants are associated with insertion sequences (IS) present on the  
plasmids.  The ISEcp1 is associated with blaCTX-M-5, while ISCR1 is linked to blaCTX-M-2 and  
blaCTX-M-9 (Canton et al, 2006).  These IS elements are hypothesized to act as promoters for high  
level of expression of blaCTX-M.  blaCTX-M-15 is the most universal ESBL among E. coli strains  
carrying blaCTX-M.  These strains typically belong to sequence type (ST)131 and are often  
resistant to quinolones in addition to cephalosporins (Mathers et al, 2015).  The increasing  
prevalence of E. coli causing community-associated and nosocomial infections make this  
broadening of resistance a public health concern.  More research is needed to gain further insight  
into resistance associated with blaCTX-M variants.   
  
Virulence  
 IncI1 plasmids are known to carry virulence related genes for antimicrobial peptides and  
adhesion.  Here we will focus on virulence related to bacteriocins and pilli.   
 Bacteriocins, such as colicins, are toxins generally encoded in Gram-negative bacteria.   
They mediate competition among neighboring cells, allowing the colicin-encoding bacteria to  
outcompete the susceptible bacteria (Hayes et al, 2010).  They play an important role in the  
polymicrobial microbiota, as they would enable one bacterium to inhibit others. Colicins are  




and C-terminal portions.  Colicin-encoding genes have been noted to be on IncI1 plasmids,  
typically adjacent to immunity and lysis genes (Braun et al, 2013).  Different types of colicin  
toxins hsve been reported, with colicin types E and D causing cell lysis and colicin types B, M,  
and I causing leakage from host cell. Colicin type E has been subtyped further into types such as  
E1 to E9.  Among different colicinE subtypes, E3 and E7 have reported on IncI1 plasmids in  
multi drug resistant entero toxogenic E. coli O141 and O149 strains isolated from swine  
(Abraham et al, 2014).  Once in the target cell, colicins act as nucleases, degrading DNA, tRNA,  
and rRNA. Colicins also inhibit target cells by causing the formation of pores in cytoplasmic  
membranes (Cascales et al, 2007).  Mechanical breach in the cytoplasmic membrane causes  
disturbance in electric potential of the membrane.  Different plasmid-associated genes have been  
associated with colicin toxins.  These genes are shown to be relatively conserved, having less  
polymorphism than chromosomal genes (Ziebell et al, 2008).  Thus colicin related genes tend to  
be genetically stable and transmitted by horizontal transmission.       
 IncI1 plasmids posses to have genes encoding a thin pilus that are required for  
conjugation (Wilkins et al, 2000).  The pil family genes are associated with pilus formation.  The  
pilS and pilU code for prepilin formation.  In addition, pilV is responsible for cleavage site for  
nucleotide binding (Komano et al, 2000).  pilQ has been associated with biogenesis of thin pilus,  
while pilN and pilR code for outer and integral membrane protein respectively.  In addition to pil  
family genes, tra family genes and rci gene are essential for pilli formation and function.  The rci  
gene modulates the structure of thin pilli and function through rearranging the shufflon (Tetsu et  
al, 1999).  Upto 30% of transfer region of IncI1 plasmids codes for thin pilli implying role of thin  






 IncI1 plasmids due to their genetic composition are critical for public health.  Their  
ability to carry genetic determinants for phenotypic traits such as antimicrobial resistance and  
virulence make them significant in well-being of food animals.  IncI1 plasmids have been noted  
to spread from one bacterium to another at global level.  Comprehensive evaluation of their role  
in Salmonella with respect to antimicrobial resistance and virulence has not been reported.   
Comparison of IncI1-associated antimicrobial resistance genes and respective susceptibility  
profile will increase our understanding of functionality of these genes.  This understanding will  
help us to improve our management capability of foodborne illnesses.      
  
Table 1. Antimicrobial agents and respective resistance genes on IncI1 plasmids.   
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Antimicrobial group Antimicrobial agents Resistance gene/s Mechanism References
Cephalosporin cefoxitin, ceftriaxone bla CMY-2 , bla TEM enzymatic inhibition Folster et al, 2017
Sulfonamide sulfisoxazole sul1 nutrient competition Johnson et al, 2011
Carbapenem imipenem, meropenem bla IMP , bla NDM enzymatic inhibition Nordmam et al, 2011
Tetracycline doxycycline, minocycline tetA, tetR efflux pump Murgia et al, 2016
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Salmonella is a predominant foodborne pathogen in the United States and other countries. 
Mobile genetic elements such as plasmids allow Salmonella to adapt to external stress factors 
such as nutrient deprivation and host factors. IncI1 plasmid-carrying Salmonella enterica strains 
from poultry, bovine, swine and human sources were examined to determine the presence of 
plasmid-associated genes and their influence on phenotypic characteristics.  The objective of this 
study was to understand the genetic determinants on IncI1 plasmids and their impact on 
antimicrobial susceptibility, competitive growth inhibition of Escherichia coli and plasmid 
transfer. Primers were designed to detect presence of genes that play a role in virulence, 
antimicrobial resistance and plasmid transfer based on previously sequenced IncI1 plasmids. 
PCR assays were conducted on 92 IncI1-positive Salmonella enterica strains. Phenotypic 
expression was measured by conjugation assays, antimicrobial susceptibility testing, and 
bacteriocin production based on the inhibition of growth of a colicin-negative E. coli J53 strain. 
The antimicrobial resistance genes aadA1, tetA, sul1 and blaCMY were detected in 88, 87, 80% 
and 48% of the strains tested, respectively.  Over half of the strains were resistant or 
intermediately resistant to streptomycin (85%), sulfonamides (76%), tetracycline (74%), and 
ampicillin (68%) and 57% of the strains inhibited growth of E. coli J53 strain.  Among putative 
virulence genes, colicin-associated colI and cib were detected in 23% and 35% of strains and 
imm and ccdA were present in 58% and 54% of strains, respectively.  Approximately 61% of 
strains contained plasmids that conjugally transferred antimicrobial resistance, including 83% 
where the recipient received IncI1 plasmids.  Most of the strains carried an assortment of transfer 
associated (pil and tra genes), with between 63 to 99% of strains being positive for individual 
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genes.  Taken together the study affirms that IncI1 plasmids likely play roles in the dissemination 
of antimicrobial resistance and virulence associated factors among enteric organisms. 
Introduction 
Salmonella enterica are estimated to account for approximately 1.2 million illnesses per 
year in the United States (Scallan et al, 2011). Most of these present as self-limiting 
gastroenteritis, but can lead to more severe disease outcomes.  Annually, these infections are 
responsible for an estimated 23,000 hospitalizations and 450 deaths in the U.S. (Scallan et al, 
2011).  The source of these illnesses can originate from any one of commonly consumed foods 
including eggs, meat and poultry products and contaminated fresh produce (Dunkley et al, 2009, 
Finstad et al, 2012, Foley et al, 2013, Hanning et al, 2009, Howard et al, 2012).  Salmonella has 
the capability of adapting to its external environment and out-competing other bacteria in the 
intestinal microbiota (Jakočiūnė et al, 2014).  Certain mobile genetic elements such as plasmids 
can play critical roles in maintaining this niche within food animal hosts (Han et al, 2012).  
Plasmids can replicate independently of the bacterial chromosome (Carattoli, 2011) and have 
evolved to potentially acquire genes for antimicrobial resistance, adhesion, and virulence among 
other characteristics (Martinez et al, 2002).  Plasmids are often defined by their incompatibility 
(Inc) types.  When a strain containing a known Inc group plasmid accepts and retains given 
plasmid then the given plasmid is considered not incompatible and not assigned to that specific 
Inc group (Wong et al, 2016).  Diverse plasmid types are known to harbor and spread 
antimicrobial resistance genes (Cambray et al, 2010, Lai et al, 2013, Sanad et al, 2016). Among 
them, IncI1 plasmids, which typically range from 90 to 110 kb have been noted for being 
associated with dissemination of ceftriaxone resistance among Salmonella strains (Smith et al, 
2015).  The ability of IncI1 plasmid to carry and spread extended spectrum cephalosporin (ESC) 
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resistance genes offers a potential explanation for the plasmids’ prevalence among multidrug 
resistant Salmonella (Folster et al, 2016).  IncI1 plasmids are known for their potential to 
disseminate among other enteric pathogens (Wong et al, 2016).  IncI1 plasmids are known to 
encode two distinctive types of pili, thin flexible (pil locus) and thick rigid (tra locus), in their 
conjugative transfer region; along with multiple inversion regions called shufflons and sog, 
which suppresses mutations (Sampei et al, 2010).  These characteristics are unique compared to 
other plasmid types, such as IncF, that possess a smaller transfer region than IncI1 (Komano et 
al, 2000).  
Salmonella require some metabolic resources (i.e. fitness cost) to retain IncI1 plasmids 
(Martin el al, 2016).  Smith et al. (2015) found that IncI1 plasmids typically carry genes 
responsible for partitioning and host-addiction systems.  These addiction genes (e.g. ccdAB) 
cause the bacterium to retain the plasmid after cell division, facilitating successful inheritance 
and maintenance of the plasmid (Doumith et al, 2012).  
Successful plasmid-gene combination such as IncI1 and blaCMY-2, are prevalent among 
certain enteric bacteria (Mnif et al, 2010); however, there remains a need to understand the 
diversity and function of IncI1 plasmids.  The major objectives of this study were to detect IncI1 
plasmid-associated antimicrobial resistance, putative virulence and transfer-related genes present 
in IncI1-positive Salmonella strains and determine their impact on Salmonella phenotypes.  
Experiments were conducted on isolates from diverse sources, including poultry, cattle, swine 
and human patients, to determine their phenotypic and genotypic characteristics and the 





Material and Methods 
Bacterial Strains 
Ninety-two Salmonella enterica isolates previously identified as carrying IncI1 plasmids 
were selected for the study (Han et al, 2011; Kaldhone et al, 2008; Lynne et al, 2008, 2009; 
Marrero-Ortiz et al, 2012; Melendez et al, 2010).  Strains originated in the U.S. and were 
collected from chicken (29%, 27/92), bovine (29%, 26/92), turkey (17%, 15/92), porcine (14%, 
13/92), and human (12%, 11/92) related sources between the years 1992-2009. The serovar 
distribution included Heidelberg (40%, 37/92), Typhimurium (23%, 22/92), Kentucky (18%, 
16/92), Newport (9%, 8/92) and others (10%, 9/92; Table 1).  Strains were frozen at -80°C in 
Brain Heart Infusion broth with 20% glycerol for archival storage.  For use in experiments, 
strains were streaked on tryptic soy agar containing 5% sheep’s blood (blood agar) and incubated 
at 37°C overnight. 
Conjugation Experiments 
Salmonella strains served as potential donors and the sodium azide-resistant Escherichia 
coli J53 strain was the recipient for conjugation (Jacoby and Han, 1996).  Initial experiments 
were conducted using a cross-streaking method.  Donors and the recipient were streaked across 
one another on LB agar plate and incubated at 37°C for 18 hrs.  At the point of intersection, the 
equivalent of 3-4 colonies were picked and streaked onto an LB agar plates containing ampicillin 
(32 µg/mL), gentamicin (10 µg/mL) or streptomycin (32 µg/mL) and sodium azide (350 µg/mL). 
These selection plates were incubated for up to 48 hours to identify likely transconjugants.  
Those combinations that did not yield transconjugants were subjected to a broth-mating method 
(Zheng et al, 2016) at either the ratio of 1:9 (donor: recipient) or 1:1, if the 1:9 ratio was 
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unsuccessful. In each case, 100 μl of the suspension was spread on LB agar selection plates as 
described above to identify transconjugants.   
PCR for Replicon types, Antimicrobial Resistance, Virulence and Transfer-associated 
Genes 
The DNA template was prepared using a boiling method in which 3-4 bacterial colonies 
were picked from the blood agar plate, suspended in 200 μl of sterile water and boiled to lyse the 
cells (Wang et al, 2015).  PCR reactions were conducted to confirm the presence of the IncI1 
replicon (Carattoli et al, 2005) and for potential IncI1-associated antimicrobial resistance (sul1, 
aadA1, aacC, tetA and blaCMY), putative virulence (ccdA, ccdB, col1, cib, imm, copD, and cusA) 
and plasmid transfer-associated genes (pilJ, pilM, pilP, pilS, traG, traL, traQ, and traT) using the 
primers listed in Supplemental Table 1.  PCR assays included 12.5 μl 2X Master Mix (Promega, 
Madison, WI), 2.5µl of each primer (10 pmol), 3 μl template and sterile water and were 
amplified using the following protocol: denaturation at 94°C for 5 mins, 30 cycles of 
denaturation at 94°C for 30 secs, annealing at optimized temperature (Supplemental Table 1) for 
30 secs, and extension at 72°C for 90 secs, and a final extension at 72°C for 7 mins. PCR 
products were separated using 2% E-gels (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and the bands were 
visualized under UV-light using a Gel-Doc XR system (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). The 
transconjugants were screened for plasmid replicon types as described by Johnson and Nolan 







Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing (AST) 
 Strains were previously tested for antimicrobial susceptibility using either broth 
microdilution or disc diffusion following the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) 
guidelines (Foley et al, 2006; Han et al, 2011; Kaldhone et al, 2008; Lynne et al, 2008,  2009; 
Marrero-Ortiz et al, 2012; Melendez et al, 2010).  AST data from each study were compiled and 
across the different studies all the strains were tested for susceptibility to ampicillin (Amp), 
ceftriaxone (Axo), ciprofloxacin (Cip), chloramphenicol (Chl), gentamicin (Gen), kanamycin 
(Kan), nalidixic acid (Nal), streptomycin (Str), sulfisoxazole (Sul), trimethoprium-
sulfamethoxazole (Sxt), and tetracycline (Tet).  To verify the earlier results, a subset of the 
strains (n=35) were re-tested using disc diffusion testing for Amp, Axo, Chl, Gen, Str, Sul, Sxt 
and Tet, using E. coli ATCC 25922 as the quality control strain (Clinical and Laboratory 
Standards Institute, 2008).  
Colicin Inhibition Assay 
The ability of Salmonella and transconjugant strains to produce colicin was evaluated by 
assessing growth inhibition of E. coli J53, a colicin negative strain.  J53 was suspended in sterile 
water and its bacterial cell concentration adjusted to a 0.5 McFarland standard.  The suspension 
was swabbed for confluence on blood agar plates and 10 μl of a Salmonella suspension, prepared 
by suspending 2 bacterial colonies in 100 μl of sterile water, was spotted on the J53 lawn.  The 
plates were incubated at 37°C for 16 to 18 hrs and then examined for growth inhibition of J53 







PCR assays were conducted to detect the presence of genes previously identified as being 
associated with IncI1 plasmids and potentially responsible for antimicrobial resistance, conjugal 
transfer, and virulence properties.  Positive PCR results were identified for aadA1 in 88% 
(81/92) of strains, followed by tetA (87%, 80/92), sul1 (80%, 74/92), blaCMY (48%, 44/92) and 
aacC (30%, 28/92) (Table 1).  For the corresponding resistance phenotypes, 78% (78/92) of the 
Salmonella strains were resistant or intermediately susceptible to Str (85%, 78/92), followed by 
Tet (74%, 68/92), Sul (76%, 69/92), Amp (68%, 62/92), Axo 43% (39/92), Gen (35%, 33/92; 
Table 1).  Only three (3%) strains were susceptible to all of the antimicrobials examined in the 
comparison.   
Over half of the strains carried the putative virulence genes imm (58%, 53/92) and ccdA 
(53%, 49/92), while copD (37%, 34/92), cib (35%, 32/92), cusA (33%, 30/92) and col1 (23%, 
21/92) were identified in fewer strains (Table 1).  When present, the copper resistance genes, 
copD and cusA, were often detected (N=25) together.  col1 and cib are two of several known 
bacteriocin (colicin) encoding genes and imm is the host immunity gene for colicin’s effects.  
Over half of the strains (57%, 53/92) were positive for colicin production and inhibited strain J53 
growth (Table 1).  A positive test was defined as having a clear zone of growth inhibition of the 
bacterial lawn adjacent to the Salmonella spotted on the plate (Supplemental Figure 1).  
Among the conjugation-related genes, pilM (98%, 91/92), pilP (91%, 84/92), and pilJ 
(82%, 76/92) occurred in most of the strains as did traL (96%, 90/92), traQ (95%, 89/92), and 
traG (84%, 77/92) (Table 1).  Over half of the strains (60%, 56/92) were able to generate 
transconjugants. Five isolates were susceptible to each of the selection antimicrobials and as such 
the plasmid transfer was not determined (marked as “ND” in the conjugation results in Table 1).  
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Some transconjugants (74%, 41/56) were obtained by the plate mating method, while the 
remaining 15 were obtained by the broth mating method at a 1:9 proportion (n=8) or 1:1 
proportion (n=7).  When the presence of the IncI1 plasmid in the transconjugants was evaluated, 
the majority (82%, 46/56), carried IncI1 plasmids, while the remaining strains contained other 
resistance plasmids (Table 2).  PCR for the resistance genes in the transconjugants indicated that 
59% (33/56) of the strains were positive for tetA, followed by aadA1 (52%, 29/56), blaCMY-2 
(46%, 27/56), sul1 (30%, 17/56), and aacC (9%, 5/56) (Table 2).  In addition, 29% (22/56) of the 
transconjugants could produce bacteriocins that inhibited the growth of J53 (Table 2).   
 
Discussion 
 IncI1 plasmids have often been associated with the carriage of antimicrobial resistance 
genes.  Less is known about the potential contribution of IncI1 plasmids to virulence in 
Salmonella.  This study was undertaken to assess their potential contribution to virulence through 
putative virulence gene detection and their production of bacteriocins, which may inhibit 
bacterial competition for colonization; evaluate their role in antimicrobial resistance; and 
determine whether the plasmids can be transferred conjugally.  Many earlier studies of IncI1 
plasmids focused on ESC resistance (Folster et al, 2016; Liakpoulos et al, 2016; Smith et al, 
2015).  This paper examined several additional resistance genes that have been reported to be 
present in IncI1 plasmids in Salmonella including, aadA1, aacC, blaCMY-2, sul1 and tetA (Fricke 
et al, 2009, Han et al, 2012). 
 When a resistance gene was detected, the corresponding resistance phenotype was 
typically observed, with a few noted exceptions.  A relatively high percentage of susceptible 
strains were positive for tetA (n=18) and sul1 (n=17) even after repeated PCR testing.  When the 
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AST for several of the isolates was repeated, they were still identified as susceptible to Tet and 
Sul. The disparity between presence of sul1 and lack of Sul resistance was reported in previous 
studies (Awad et al, 2016).  tetA encodes an efflux pump that is regulated by the tetR gene 
product (Chopra and Roberts, 2001).  The disparity between genotype and phenotype could be 
due to mutations that reduce or abolish the function of the corresponding proteins or expression 
of the resistance genes.  Both sul1 and tetA were detected in isolates that originated from 
multiple sources and time periods in the current study, thus highlighting their widespread 
distribution in Salmonella from different food animal populations.  Tet resistance genes have 
been identified on a wide range of transmissible resistance plasmids, indicating their importance 
due to their distribution among bacteria and potential for horizontal gene transfer.  Another 
resistance gene with relatively high prevalence was aadA1.  aadA1 was detected in 78 strains, 71 
(88%) of which displayed resistance or intermediate susceptibility to Str.  blaCMY-2 is associated 
with resistance to multiple β-lactam antimicrobials, including Axo, a drug used for the treatment 
of severe Salmonella infections.  In this study, 87% of strains resistant to Axo were positive for 
the blaCMY-2 gene. blaCMY-2 is known to be distributed among several IncI1 and IncA/C plasmids 
(Welch et al, 2007, Fricke et al, 2009).  Liakopoulos et al. (2016) concluded that emergence of 
ESC-resistant Salmonella in the Netherlands was due to the presence of blaCMY gene on IncI1 
plasmids, potentially originating from imported poultry from South America.  This example 
highlights the global concern of ESC-resistant Salmonella and the potential for their widespread 
dissemination. 
 The ability to transfer antimicrobial resistance provides the capability of pathogens to 
maintain their presence in animal production environments (Anacarso et al, 2016; Aviv et al, 
2016).  A major concern is that food animals could become a reservoir of these resistant bacteria 
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and subsequent infections would lead to illnesses that would be difficult to treat with 
conventional antibiotics (Aviv et al, 2016).  Most of the strains in the current study were positive 
for the tra and pil genes associated with the IncI1 conjugation machinery (Table 1) and more 
than half produced transconjugants when mated with the sodium azide resistant E. coli J53.  The 
majority (82%) of the transconjugants generated carried the IncI1 plasmid transferred from the 
donor.  When the transconjugants were examined for the resistance genes, it was observed that 
not all of the resistance genes were able to be transferred (Table 2), which may be due to the 
genes being on a plasmid that was not transferred or located on the chromosome.  In several 
cases it was difficult to determine whether the resistance genes were on the IncI1 plasmids or 
another plasmid, such the IncA/C plasmids which often carry multiple resistance genes.  Twelve 
of the 46 IncI1-positive transconjugants contained IncA/C plasmids, thus the plasmids often co-
transfer.  In 24 cases, the transconjugants appeared to only receive an IncI1 plasmid and in these 
cases there was a diversity of resistance genes transferred to the recipient (Table 2), including 
blaCMY-2, aadA1, aacC, sul1 and tetA.   
 To further evaluate the genetics of IncI1 positive strains, nine of the isolates (142, 143, 
144, 146, 397, 991, 1148, N36 and N89) underwent DNA sequencing analyses as parts of 
parallel studies (Kaldhone et al, 2017, Khajanchi et al, 2017).  The results of the sequencing 
indicated a diversity of resistance genes on the IncI1 and other plasmids within the strains.  For 
example, both isolate 142 from swine, and 1148 from a human patient, had large contigs 
containing the IncI1 replicon-associated sequence and aadA1, aacC and sul1.  Isolate 142, 
contained additional resistance genes that are likely associated with different plasmid types, 
while 1148 did not (Kaldhone et al, 2017).  With isolate N36, the IncI1 replicon contained the 
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blaCMY-2 gene.  Many other strains had multiple plasmid contigs, which were difficult to assign 
the resistance genes to a particular plasmid type.    
 Initial attempts to evaluate the conjugative ability of plasmids were conducted on solid 
plate media using a cross streaking method.  A phenotype detected for several donor-recipient 
interactions was the apparent inhibition of the E. coli recipient strain by the donor.  Many of the 
available sequences for IncI1 plasmids indicate the presence of the colicin genes, such as cib or 
col1 and host immunity gene imm (Smith et al, 2015). Thirty-two strains were positive for cib, of 
these, 25 could inhibit E. coli (Table 1). In addition, 21 strains were positive for col1, and  12 
displayed growth inhibition of E. coli.  Nedialkova et al. (2014) used a mouse model to examine 
production of colicin by S. Typhimurium and demonstrated that colicin could inhibit growth of 
other enteric bacteria under gut inflammatory conditions (Nedialkova et al, 2014).  Avirulent 
strains that did not produce colicin did not exhibit a competitive advantage.  In the current study, 
the Salmonella serovars associated with growth inhibition included Newport, Heidelberg, 
Typhimurium and Kentucky.  Of the strains from different sources, 10 of the 11 (91%) S. 
Heidelberg isolated from human patients demonstrated an ability to inhibit E. coli growth.  
Interestingly, a relatively low percentage (8%, 2/25) of the isolates from cattle, regardless of 
serotype, demonstrated the inhibitory phenotype, which may indicate that the production of 
colicins may have a selective advantage in other hosts, such as poultry and swine. 
 Just under half (26/57) of the strains that demonstrated growth inhibition had plasmids 
that could be transferred using the methods employed in this study.  The broth-culture mating 
was used to attempt to dilute the potential colicin effect; however, even in the broth culture, the 
presence of colicin may limit conjugation.  This phenomenon warrants further exploration to 
evaluate the effect of colicin on conjugation.  Future studies may need to be done with recipient 
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strains that are more resistant to colicin inhibition.  Interestingly, of the colicin positive strains 
that could transfer plasmids, 22 transconjugants also demonstrated the inhibitory phenotype 
(Table 2), this includes 13 strains that appeared to only an IncI1 plasmid.   
 There were also several instances where a colicin inhibitory phenotype was observed, but 
the strains were negative for cib and/or col1.  This finding was not overly surprising as there are 
several different classes of bacteriocin genes that have been identified among enteric bacteria 
(Cascales et al, 2007) and will warrant further study to elucidate a comprehensive understanding 
of colicin production and their mechanisms of action.  Conversely, some strains examined in the 
current studies possessed the cib and/or col1 but failed to show inhibition.  Spriewald et al. 
(2015) reported that iron limitation could influence cib gene expression and our studies were not 
conducted under iron-limited conditions, which could have negatively impacted the toxin 
production.  
 The ability of IncI1 plasmids to encode factors that contribute to antimicrobial resistance 
and virulence is important to public health.  Monitoring these plasmids could serve as guide for 
detecting and potentially preventing spread of resistant and virulent strains and allow for targeted 
interventions, such as effective antimicrobial therapy, to effectively limit loss arising from 
outbreaks.  Approaches should be undertaken along the farm-to-fork continuum to prevent cross-
contamination reduce specific risks and minimize the spread of clinically important Salmonella 
and lead to improved public health.  
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Table 1:  Isolate information and results of antimicrobial resistance, virulence and transfer phenotypic and PCR-based testing  
 






























































891 Anatum Cattle 2006 WI I1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 No 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
856 Cerro Cattle 2006 WI I1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 No 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 Yes
1073 Cerro Cattle 2007 WI I1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 No 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 No
1078 Cerro Cattle 2007 WI I1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 No 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
849 Dublin Cattle 2005 AZ I1, A/C, FIIA 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 No 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
111 Heidelberg Cattle 2001 OH I1, A/C, HI2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 No 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 Yes
114 Heidelberg Cattle 2002 IA I1, A/C, HI2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 No 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 Yes
115 Heidelberg Cattle 2002 IN I1, A/C, HI2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 No 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 Yes
116 Heidelberg Cattle 2002 IN I1, A/C, B/O, HI2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 No 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
121 Heidelberg Cattle 2002 N/A I1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 No 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 Yes
122 Heidelberg Cattle 2002 VA I1, A/C, HI2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 No 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 Yes
1017 Infantis Cattle 2006 WI I1, A/C 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 No 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
860 Kentucky Cattle 2006 WI I1, FIA 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 No 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
1053 Kentucky Cattle 2007 WI I1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 No 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
1076 Kentucky Cattle 2007 WI I1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 No 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
1116 Kentucky Cattle 2007 WI I1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 No 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 Yes
1118 Kentucky Cattle 2007 WI I1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 No 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 No
1012 Mbandaka Cattle 2006 WI I1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 No 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 ND**
880 Montevideo Cattle 2006 WI I1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 No 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 Yes
67 Newport Cattle 2002 IA I1, A/C 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 No 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 Yes
74 Newport Cattle 2002 WA I1, A/C 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Yes 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 No
1057 Subsp. Diarizonae (IIIB) Cattle 2007 WI I1, A/C, FIC 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 No 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 Yes
855 Typhimurium Cattle 2006 WI I1, FIA, FIB, W 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
859 Typhimurium Cattle 2006 WI I1, FIB, W 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 No 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
1011 Typhimurium Cattle 2006 WI I1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 No 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 No
1079 Typhimurium Cattle 2007 WI I1, FIA, W 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 No 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
N859 Kentucky Chicken 2008 AR I1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 No 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
N860 Kentucky Chicken 2008 AR I1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 No 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 ND
N865 Kentucky Chicken 2008 AR I1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 No 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
N100 Kentucky   Chicken WV I1, FIB 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 Yes 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
N52 Kentucky   Chicken WV I1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
N55 Kentucky   Chicken WV I1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 No 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
N96 Kentucky   Chicken WV I1, FIB 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 Yes 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
76 Newport Chicken 2001 GA I1, A/C, B/O, FIIA, K/B, T, W 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 No 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 Yes
397 Typhimurium Chicken 1999 N/A I1, FIB 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
N118 Typhimurium Chicken WV I1, A/C, N 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
N119 Typhimurium Chicken WV I1, FIB 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
N140 Typhimurium Chicken WV I1, FIB 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 Yes 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 ND
N36 Typhimurium Chicken WV I1, FIB 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
N53 Typhimurium Chicken WV I1, A/C 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 Yes 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
N74 Typhimurium Chicken WV I1, FIB 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
N97 Typhimurium Chicken WV I1, A/C 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 Yes 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
N99 Typhimurium Chicken WV I1, A/C 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
692 Heidelberg Chicken Farm 2004 MN I1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 No 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 Yes
N822 Kentucky Chicken Farm 2008 AR I1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 No 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 ND





































































N854 Kentucky Chicken Farm 2008 AR I1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 Yes 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 No
N89 Kentucky   Chicken Farm WV I1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
N134 Typhimurium Chicken Farm WV I1, FIB 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
N136 Typhimurium Chicken Farm WV I1, FIB 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
N139 Typhimurium Chicken Farm WV I1, A/C 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
N82 Typhimurium Chicken Farm WV I1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
N91 Typhimurium Chicken Farm WV I1, A/C 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
990 Heidelberg Human 2008 AR I1, X 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 Yes 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
991 Heidelberg Human 2009 AR I1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 No 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
1000 Heidelberg Human 2009 NY I1, B/O 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
1031 Heidelberg Human 2009 NY I1, X 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
1147 Heidelberg Human 2007 WI I1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 Yes 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
1148 Heidelberg Human 2007 WI I1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
1149 Heidelberg Human 2007 WI I1, X 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
1154 Heidelberg Human 2007 WI I1, A/C 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 Yes
1160 Heidelberg Human 2007 WI I1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
1162 Heidelberg Human 2007 WI I1, B/O, X 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
1163 Heidelberg Human 2007 WI I1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
142 Heidelberg Swine 2002 IN I1, A/C, HI2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
143 Heidelberg Swine 2002 MN I1, A/C, HI1, HI2 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 Yes 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 Yes
144 Heidelberg Swine 2002 MN I1, A/C, HI2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 No 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 Yes
146 Heidelberg Swine 2002 MN I1, A/C 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
148 Heidelberg Swine 2002 MO I1, X 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 Yes 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
151 Heidelberg Swine 2002 NE I1, A/C, X 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 No 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
86 Newport Swine 2001 MO I1, A/C 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 No 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 Yes
89 Newport Swine 2001 UT I1, A/C 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Yes 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 No
91 Newport Swine 2002 IA I1, A/C 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Yes 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 No
93 Newport Swine 2002 KS I1, A/C 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 Yes 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 Yes
470 Typhimurium Swine 1999 N/A I1, HI2 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
471 Typhimurium Swine 1999 N/A I1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 Yes 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 Yes
474 Typhimurium Swine 1999 N/A I1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 No 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
159 Heidelberg Turkey 2002 NC I1, HI2 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
695 Heidelberg Turkey 2000 MW* I1, X 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
703 Heidelberg Turkey 2000 MW I1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 No 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 Yes
705 Heidelberg Turkey 2000 MW I1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
706 Heidelberg Turkey 2000 MW I1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
709 Heidelberg Turkey 1992 ND I1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 Yes 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
713 Heidelberg Turkey 1995 ND I1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 No 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
714 Heidelberg Turkey 2000 MW I1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
715 Heidelberg Turkey 2000 MW I1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
824 Heidelberg Turkey 2003 GA I1, X 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
827 Heidelberg Turkey 2003 MN I1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 Yes 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 No
828 Heidelberg Turkey 2003 MN I1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 Yes 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 No
830 Heidelberg Turkey 2003 GA I1, HI2 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 No
100 Newport Turkey 2001 ND I1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 No 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 Yes
482 Typhimurium Turkey 1999 N/A I1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes
Note: For antimicrobial susceptibility testing results, a white box is susceptible, a grey box is intermediate and a black box is resistant.  A black box indicates a positive PCR result.   *MW: Midwestern state, not further defined.  **ND: Not determined due 









































X67 Newport Cattle I1, A/C I1, A/C 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
X76 Newport Chicken  C, B/O, FIIA, K/B   I1, A/C, W 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
X86 Newport Swine I1, A/C I1, A/C 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0
X93 Newport Swine I1, A/C I1, A/C 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1
X100 Newport Turkey I1 I1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0
X111 Heidelberg Cattle I1, A/C, HI2 I1, A/C 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0
X114 Heidelberg Cattle I1, A/C, HI2 I1, A/C 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
X115 Heidelberg Cattle I1, A/C, HI2 I1, A/C 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
X116 Heidelberg Cattle I1, A/C, B/O, HI2 I1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
X121 Heidelberg Cattle I1 I1 1 10 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
X122 Heidelberg Cattle I1, A/C, HI2 A/C 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
X142 Heidelberg Swine I1, A/C, HI2 I1, A/C 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
X143 Heidelberg Swine I1, A/C, HI1, HI2 I1, A/C 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1
X144 Heidelberg Swine I1, A/C, HI2 I1, A/C 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0
X146 Heidelberg Swine I1, A/C ND* 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
X148 Heidelberg Swine I1, X I1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
X151 Heidelberg Swine I1, A/C, X I1, A/C 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
X159 Heidelberg Turkey I1, HI2 I1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
X471 Typhimurium Swine I1 I1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1
X482 Typhimurium Turkey I1 I1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
X692 Heidelberg Chicken Farm I1 ND 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
X695 Heidelberg Turkey I1, X I1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1
X703 Heidelberg Turkey I1 ND 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
X705 Heidelberg Turkey I1 I1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1
X706 Heidelberg Turkey I1 I1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1
X709 Heidelberg Turkey I1 ND 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
X713 Heidelberg Turkey I1 ND 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0
X715 Heidelberg Turkey I1 I1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1
X824 Heidelberg Turkey I1, X I1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1
X849 Dublin Cattle I1, A/C, FIIA I1, A/C 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1
X855 Typhimurium Cattle I1, FIA, FIB, W I1, FIA, W 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0
X856 Cerro Cattle I1 I1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1
X859 Typhimurium Cattle I1, FIB, W FIB, W 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
X860 Kentucky Cattle I1, FIA ND 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0
X880 Montevideo Cattle I1 ND 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0
X891 Anatum Cattle I1 I1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0
X991 Heidelberg Human I1 ND 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0
X1000 Heidelberg Human I1, B/O I1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1
X1011 Typhimurium Cattle I1 I1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0
X1057 ubsp. Diarizonae (IIIB Cattle I1, A/C, FIC I1, FIC 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0
X1076 Kentucky Cattle I1 I1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
X1078 Cerro Cattle I1 I1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
X1079 Typhimurium Cattle I1, FIA, W I1, FIA, W 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
X1116 Kentucky Cattle I1 I1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0
X1147 Heidelberg Human I1 I1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1
X1149 Heidelberg Human I1, X I1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1
X1154 Heidelberg Human I1, A/C I1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
X1160 Heidelberg Human I1 I1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
X1162 Heidelberg Human I1, B/O, X I1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
X1163 Heidelberg Human I1 I1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1
XN36 Typhimurium Chicken I1, FIB I1, FIB 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1
XN53 Typhimurium Chicken I1, A/C I1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1
XN74 Typhimurium Chicken I1, FIB I1, FIB 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1
XN82 Typhimurium Chicken Farm I1 I1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1
XN89 Kentucky   Chicken Farm I1 I1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0









Figure S1: Example results of the colicin inhibition assay.  A) A zone of clearing around the 
growth of Salmonella (bright white spots) was interpreted as being positive for colicin 
production.  In this experiment 10/16 strains were interpreted as being positive. B) The panel 







Table S1: Primers used in this study for the detection of antimicrobial resistance, plasmid transfer and virulence associated genes for 
PCR reactions.  
      
aadA1 TATCAGAGGTAGTTGGCGTCAT GTTCCATAGCGTTAAGGTTTCATT 55 Lynne et al.,2008 
aacC GGCGCGATCAACGAATTTATCCGA CCATTCGATGCCGAAGGAAACGAT 58 Lynne et al.,2008 
blaCMY GACAGCCTCTCTTTCTCCACA TGGAACGAAGGCTACGTA 48 Lynne et al.,2008 
sul1 TCACCGAGGACTCCTTCTTC AATATCGGGATAGAGCGCAG 60 Lynne et al.,2008 
tetA GCTACATCCTGCTTGCCTTC CATAGATCGCCGTGAAGAGG 55 Lynne et al.,2008 
pilS GTTCAGGGTAATGCCGTTAGT TAGTCGTTGTTCTGGGTAGTTTG 60 This study 
pilP CATGCGAGAACGGCATTAAG GCAACAACACAACCTCTTGTC 60 This study 
pilM GACGACAGAACCAGCAGTAAT CACAAACGCCCAGCAATATG 60 This study 
pilJ CACCATTATTTCCACAGGCTTAC CATCACGGTGGTGGTGTTCATAGA 60 This study 
traG TCCATAACGACGGGTTCTTTAC GGTAGCGGCAGTGACAAA 60 This study 
traL GTCCTTCCAGGGATCAATATTCC GCTCGGCCTTATCCTGATTT 60 This study 
traQ GCATTGAGGACACGATCGATAA GAGGCGTACAAATGGGATTCA 60 This study 
traT TGTCAGAATCAGGGCAATCC GGCCACAGAACATCTGGATAA 60 This study 
ccdB GCTGAGATCAGCCACTTCC GAGAGCCGTTATCGTCTGTTT 60 This study 
ccdA CCTGTTCTCGTCGGCAAA AAGCAGCGCATTACAGTCA 60 This study 
col1 CGAGATTTGCCGGTACGATAA CGGTGACAGCCATCAGTAAA 60 This study 
cib GGATGTGGAAGGTGACAAGAA CACTCACAGCCGCCATAATA 60 This study 
imm GGCAACCACAGGAACTGATA GGATGGAAAGATAGCCAGGAAA 60 This study 
copD AATTCCCTTCCCTGACCATAAC CATGACGGTCTGCATTACTATCT 60 This study 
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The draft genome sequences of the eight Salmonella enterica isolates were evaluated for the 
influence of incompatibility group (Inc)-I1 plasmids on virulence from various sources. Strains 
SE142, SE143, SE144, and SE146 originated from swine, SE36N and SE89N from poultry-




Salmonella enterica is one of the top five bacterial pathogens contributing to foodborne 
illnesses.  Salmonella is also a leading foodborne pathogen associated with hospitalizations and 
deaths in the United States (CDC, 2012).  Food products originating from diverse sources like 
poultry, swine, and cattle are commonly associated with outbreaks caused by Salmonella 
enterica (Scallan et al, 2011).  Some serotypes of Salmonella including Enteritidis, 
Typhimurium, and Heidelberg are more prevalent as foodborne pathogens, than others such as 
Kentucky (Foley et al, 2013).  Isolates containing certain mobile genetic elements such as 
plasmids have been associated with clinical manifestations of Salmonella (Han et al, 2011). 
Plasmids can encode genes responsible for antimicrobial resistance and virulence which may 
have clinical significance associated with severe manifestations of the diseases (Han et al, 2012). 
Incompatibility group 1 (IncI1) plasmids have been reported to carry genes related to 
antimicrobial resistance and virulence (Gokulan et al, 2013).   
Eight strains of Salmonella enterica, containing IncI1 plasmids, were sequenced (Table 
1).  Four of these strains were isolated from swine, two from poultry-related sources and two 
from human patients.  Previous studies showed that SE1148 and SE146 carried IncI1 plasmids 
and antimicrobial resistance genes (Smith et al, 2015).  In addition to resistance genes SE146 
also contained an IncX4 plasmid which encodes a VirB/D4 type 4 secretion system that is likely 
involved in the increased virulence potential of this strain (Lynne et al, 2009).  Strains SE142, 
SE143, SE144, and SE146 were found to contain one or more plasmids and were resistant to 
commonly used antimicrobial agents (Khajanchi et al, 2016).  Overall analysis of the whole 
genome sequences of these strains will improve our current understanding of the potential role of 




To conduct the sequencing, total DNA was extracted using a DNeasy Blood and Tissue 
Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). Nextera XT DNA sample kits (Illumina, San Diego, CA, 
USA) were used to construct DNA library.  Sequencing reactions were carried out at the DNA 
Sequencing Core at the University of Arkansas Medical Sciences (UAMS, Little Rock, AR, 
USA) and the Division of Microbiology, National Center for Toxicological Research (NCTR, 
Jefferson, AR, USA) on an Illumina MiSeq to generate 2 X 250 (UAMS) or 2 X 300 (NCTR) 
paired-end reads.  Trimming and de novo assembly of the paired-end reads was performed using 
CLC Genomic Workbench (Qiagen, Germantown, MD, USA; ver. 8.5.1 and 9).  The Rapid 
Annotation using Subsystem Technology (RAST) server (Aziz et al, 2008), the Pathosystems 
Resource Integration Center (PATRIC) (Wattam et al, 2014), and the NCBI Prokaryotic Genome 
Automatic Annotation Pipeline (PGAAP) (Angiuoli et al, 2008) were employed to annotate the 
draft genomes of these strains (Table 1).  The average G+C content of these strains is estimated 
to be 51.81% as examined by PATRIC.  Table 1 enlists individual G+C content (%), number of 
contigs, coding sequences, and functional proteins for respective strains.  Sequencing files 
obtained in FASTA format were analyzed using various bioinformatics tools that are described 
in Supplement A along with the results of these analyses.  
Accession numbers. This Whole Genome Shotgun project has been deposited at 
DDBJ/ENA/GenBank under the accession numbers listed in the Table 1.  
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Table 1. Summary of the genome sequence analysis of Salmonella enterica strains containing IncI1 plasmids. 









proteins Accession no. 
SE142 Heidelberg Swine Indiana, 2002 205 5,197,369 51.85 5450 4683 NPFC00000000 
SE143 Heidelberg Swine 
Minnesota, 
2002 306 5,361,922 51.69 5718 4779 NPEL00000000 
SE144 Heidelberg Swine 
Minnesota, 
2009 111 5,279,737 51.82 5488 4673 NPEQ00000000 
SE146 Heidelberg Swine 
Minnesota, 
2002 221 5,356,597 51.59 5704 4801 NPEM00000000 
SE36N Typhimurium Chicken 
West Virginia, 
















2007 166 4,867,737 52.17 4995 4435 NPEO00000000 
 






This supplement provides data obtained by using FASTA files from whole genome 
sequencing reactions described in the body of the chapter and analyzing them with various 
bioinformatics tools designed to genomic data analyses. The approaches and outcomes obtained 
from PlasmidFinder, ResFinder and PATRIC databases are described below.  
Plasmid Replicon Type Detection: FASTA files from the assembled contigs described in Table 
1 were uploaded into the PlasmidFinder database (Center for Genomic Epidemiology, Danish 
Technical University) to identify the predicted incompatibility (Inc) groups of the plasmids from 
WGS data based on their replication-associated sequences (Carattoli et al, 2014).  The results of 
the replicon tying analyses are shown in Supplemental Table 1.  The results shown in the table 
displays sequenced strain identity (Strain), the Inc groups of the plasmids detected (Plasmid), the 
percent identity to the reference sequence (Percent Identity), and the GenBank Accession 
Numbers of the plasmid reference sequence (Accession Number). The reference sequences for 
several of the different Inc groups is based on the targets used for PCR-based replicon typing and 
because some plasmids have multiple replicon-associated genes, there is the potential for a single 
plasmid to be identified as multiple plasmids in the PlasmidFinder output.   
Antimicrobial Resistance Gene Detection: FASTA files from the assembled contigs described 
in Table 1 were uploaded into the ResFinder database (Center for Genomic Epidemiology, 
Danish Technical University) to identify the antimicrobial resistance genes that are present in the 
different strains (Zankari et al, 2012).  The results of the detected antimicrobial resistance genes 
are shown in Supplemental Table 2, with results displayed show the identified resistance genes 




predicted resistance phenotype encode (Encodes Resistance to;) and the GenBank Accession 
Numbers of the reference genes (Accession Number).    
Virulence Factor Detection: FASTA files from the assembled contigs were uploaded to the 
PATRIC Bacterial Bioinformatics Resource Center’s database (Wattam et al, 2017) and the 
sequences were searched against the Virulence Factor Database (VFDB) (Chen et al, 2005) for 
the presence of predicted virulence factors.  Supplemental Tables 3A-H describe the putative 
virulence factors for each of the strains sequenced by providing the corresponding VFDB 
identifier (Source ID), predicted gene product (Product) and the predicted functional 
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Supplemental Table 1: Predicted plasmid incompatibility groups 
Strain Plasmid %Identity Accession Number 
        
SE142 IncHI2A 99.52 BX664015 
  IncA/C2 100 JN157804 
  IncHI2 100 BX664015 
  IncI1 100 AP005147 
        
SE143 IncA/C2 100 JN157804 
  IncI1 100 AP005147 
  IncHI2 100 BX664015 
  IncHI2A 99.52 BX664015 
        
 SE144 IncI1 97.89 AP005147 
  IncA/C2 100 JN157804 
  IncHI2 100 BX664015 
  IncHI2A 99.52 BX664015 
        
SE146 Col(BS512) 100 NC_010656 
  IncHI2A 99.52 BX664015 
  IncX4 100 CP002895 
  IncI2 97.52 AP002527 
  IncA/C2 100 JN157804 
  IncHI2 100 BX664015 
  IncI1 100 AP005147 
        
 SE36N IncFIC(FII) 95.59 AP001918 
  ColpVC 95.85 JX133088 
  ColpVC 98.96 JX133088 
  IncI1 100 AP005147 
  IncX1 98.66 EU370913 
  IncFII 95.42 AJ851089 
  IncFIB 98.39 AP001918 
        
SE89N IncX1 100 CP001123 
  ColpVC 96.64 JX133088 
  IncHI2 100 BX664015 
  IncHI2A 99.52 BX664015 
  IncI1 100 AP005147 
        
SE991 IncHI2 100 BX664015 
  IncI1 99.3 AP005147 
  IncHI2A 99.52 BX664015 
        
SE1148 IncI1 100 AP005147 














SE142       
aph(3')-IIa 99.75 Aminoglycoside  X57709 
strB 100 Aminoglycoside  M96392 
aph(6)-Ic 100 Aminoglycoside  X01702 
aadA1 99.75 Aminoglycoside  FJ591054 
aac(3)-VIa 99.78 Aminoglycoside  M88012 
strA 100 Aminoglycoside  AF321551 
blaCMY-2 100 Beta-lactam  X91840 
floR 98.27 Phenicol  AF118107 
sul2 100 Sulphonamide  GQ421466 
sul1 100 Sulphonamide  CP002151 
tet(A) 100 Tetracycline  AJ517790 
tet(B) 100 Tetracycline  AF326777 
        
SE143       
aph(6)-Ic 100 Aminoglycoside  X01702 
aph(3')-IIa 99.75 Aminoglycoside  X57709 
aph(3')-Ia 100 Aminoglycoside  V00359 
strA 100 Aminoglycoside  AF321551 
aac(3)-VIa 99.51 Aminoglycoside  M88012 
strB 100 Aminoglycoside  M96392 
blaCMY-2 100 Beta-lactam  X91840 
floR 98.35 Phenicol  AF118107 
sul2 100 Sulphonamide  GQ421466 
sul1 100 Sulphonamide  CP002151 
tet(A) 100 Tetracycline  AJ517790 
tet(B) 100 Tetracycline  AF326777 
dfrA1 100 Trimethoprim  X00926 
        
SE144       
dfrA12 100 Trimethoprim  AB571791 
aadA1 100 Aminoglycoside  JQ414041 
sul2 100 Sulphonamide  GQ421466 
aph(3')-IIa 99.75 Aminoglycoside  X57709 
mph(A) 100 Macrolide  D16251 
aph(3')-Ia 100 Aminoglycoside  V00359 




blaCMY-2 100 Beta-lactam  X91840 
blaTEM-1B 100 Beta-lactam  JF910132 
strB 100 Aminoglycoside  M96392 
floR 98.35 Phenicol  AF118107 
aadA2 100 Aminoglycoside  X68227 
tet(A) 100 Tetracycline  AJ517790 
sul1 100 Sulphonamide  AY224185 
aph(6)-Ic 100 Aminoglycoside  X01702 
tet(B) 100 Tetracycline  AF326777 
strA 100 Aminoglycoside  M96392 
cmlA1 99.92 Phenicol  M64556 
aadB 100 Aminoglycoside  JN119852 
        
SE146       
aadA2 100 Aminoglycoside  JQ364967 
aph(6)-Ic 100 Aminoglycoside  X01702 
aph(3')-IIa 99.75 Aminoglycoside  X57709 
strB 100 Aminoglycoside  M96392 
aph(3')-Ia 99.51 Aminoglycoside  V00359 
strA 100 Aminoglycoside  AF321551 
blaCMY-2 100 Beta-lactam  X91840 
mph(A) 100 Macrolide  D16251 
sul1 100 Sulphonamide  CP002151 
sul2 100 Sulphonamide  GQ421466 
tet(A) 100 Tetracycline  AJ517790 
tet(B) 100 Tetracycline  AF326777 
tet(M) 99.17 Tetracycline  U58985 
dfrA12 100 Trimethoprim  AB571791 
        
SE36N       
blaCMY-2 99.83 Beta-lactam  X91840 
        
SE89N       
blaCMY-2 99.91 Beta-lactam  X91840 
strB 100 Aminoglycoside  M96392 
strA 100 Aminoglycoside  M96392 
        
SE991       
aph(6)-Ic 100 Aminoglycoside  X01702 
strB 100 Aminoglycoside  M96392 




aph(3')-IIa 99.75 Aminoglycoside  X57709 
tet(B) 100 Tetracycline  AF326777 
        
SE1148       
aac(3)-VIa 99.78 Aminoglycoside  M88012 
aadA1 100 Aminoglycoside  JQ414041 







Supplemental Table 3A: Virulence factors predicted for 
strain SE142   
Source ID Product Classification 
VFG0506 Type III secretion effector SseG 




MgtC Magnesium uptake 
VFG0576 Single-stranded DNA-binding protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0461 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgF Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0793 Mobile element protein Protease, Autotransporter 
VFG0485 Tetrathionate reductase subunit C Regulation 
VFG0567 RmbA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0447 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmH Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0452 Protein LpfE Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0525 
Manganese ABC transporter,  periplasmic-
binding protein SitA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0926 
Ferric enterobactin transport system permease 
protein FepD (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0539 Invasion protein IagB precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0445 Probable fimbrial chaperone SfmC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0459 Putative curli production protein CsgC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0583 Uncharacterized protein YjcB Magnesium uptake 
VFG0443 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmA Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0595 
Putative two component system histidine kinase 
YedV Magnesium uptake 
VFG0521 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscT, HrcT, SpaR, EscT, EpaR1, homologous 
to flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0490 
COG1683: Uncharacterized conserved protein / 
FIG143828: Hypothetical protein YbgA Regulation 
VFG0923 
TonB-dependent receptor; Outer membrane 
receptor for ferric enterobactin and colicins B,  
D Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0551 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscR, SpaR, HrcR, EscR, homologous to 
flagellar export components); Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaP 
Secretion, Type III 




VFG1626 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0512 Type III secretion cytoplasmic protein (YscL) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2306 Putative outer membrane protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0544 
Type III secretion host injection protein (YopB); 
Cell invasion protein SipD (Salmonella invasion 
protein D) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0578 Integral membrane protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0536 
MxiG protein; Pathogenicity 1 island effector 
protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0557 
Type III secretion inner membrane channel 
protein (LcrD, HrcV, EscV, SsaV); Invasion 
protein InvA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0473 
Two-component transcriptional regulatory 
protein BasR (activated by BasS) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0601 
Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0470 SifA protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0580 Putative type-I secretion protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0572 Nicotinamidase family protein YcaC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 




VFG2356 Flagellar biosynthesis protein FlhA 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 




OrgB protein,  associated with InvC ATPase of 
type III secretion system 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0526 
Manganese ABC transporter,  ATP-binding 
protein SitB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0540 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopH, tyrosine phosphatase of FAK and 
p130cas,  prevents phagocytosis) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0496 Type III secretion protein SsaD 






Secretion system regulator of DegU/UvrY/BvgA 
type Regulation 
VFG1031 Mobile element protein Protease, Serine protease 
VFG2319 





Minor curlin subunit CsgB,  nucleation 
component of curlin monomers Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0524 Formate hydrogenlyase transcriptional activator 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0601 
Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 




Putative two-component system response 
regulator YedW Magnesium uptake 
VFG0467 G-nucleotide exchange factor SopE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0516 
Type III secretion spans bacterial envelope 
protein (YscO) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0503 Secretion system effector SseE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0588 Pathogenicity island encoded protein: SPI3 Magnesium uptake 
VFG1602 Mobile element protein Adherence 




Manganese ABC transporter, inner membrane 
permease protein SitD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1026 
Aminoglycoside 3''-nucleotidyltransferase (EC 
2.7.7.-) => APH(3'')-Ia (AadA family) Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0498 Secretion system effector SseA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0537 Type III secretion transcriptional regulator HilD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0570 Putative transcriptional regulator MarT 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0479 Pyruvate kinase (EC 2.7.1.40) Regulation 
VFG0458 Major curlin subunit precursor CsgA Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG1650 Outer Membrane Siderophore Receptor IroN Adherence 
VFG1698 Mobile element protein Adherence 




VFG0546 Cell invasion protein SipB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG2358 Flagellar transcriptional activator FlhC 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0482 FIG074102: hypothetical protein Regulation 
VFG0520 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscS, homologous to flagellar export 
components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0488 
Tetrathionate reductase two-component response 
regulator Regulation 
VFG0542 Acyl carrier protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0504 Secretion system chaparone SscB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0484 Tetrathionate reductase subunit A Regulation 
VFG0464 secreted effector protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0643 Mobile element protein 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0932 
2, 3-dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 
2.7.7.58) [enterobactin] siderophore  2, 3-
dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 2.7.7.58) of 
siderophore biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG1029 Tn21 protein of unknown function Urf2 Protease, Serine protease 
VFG1028 Integron integrase IntI1 Protease, Serine protease 
VFG2335 Flagellar motor switch protein FliM 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0500 Secretion system chaparone SscA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0514 
Type III secretion inner membrane channel 
protein (LcrD, HrcV, EscV, SsaV) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1033 FIG00731654: hypothetical protein Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0548 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscU, SpaS, EscU, HrcU, SsaU,  homologous 
to flagellar export components); Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaS 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0556 
Type III secretion system protein BsaR; Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaK (Invasion 
protein InvB) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0508 Type III secretion protein SsaH 





VFG0475 Transcriptional regulatory protein PhoP 
Regulation, Two-
component system 
VFG0509 Type III secretion protein SsaI 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0586 Redox-sensitive transcriptional activator SoxR Magnesium uptake 
VFG0552 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscQ, homologous to flagellar export 
components); Surface presentation of antigens 
protein SpaO 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0545 
Type III secretion negative modulator of 
injection (YopK, YopQ, controls size of 
translocator pore); Cell invasion protein sipC 
(Effector protein SipC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0590 Putative inner membrane protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0451 Fimbriae W protein Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0933 
Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) [enterobactin] 
siderophore / Apo-aryl carrier domain of EntB  
Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) of siderophore 
biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG2350 Flagellar basal-body rod protein FlgC 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0574 Mg(2+) transport ATPase,  P-type (EC 3.6.3.2) Magnesium uptake 
VFG0517 Type III secretion protein (YscP) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0527 
Manganese ABC transporter, inner membrane 
permease protein SitC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0522 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscU, SpaS, EscU, HrcU, SsaU, homologous to 
flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0486 Tetrathionate reductase subunit B Regulation 
VFG0561 Invasion protein invH precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0519 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscR, SpaR, HrcR, EscR, homologous to 
flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 




adherence and invasion outermembrane protein 
(Inv, enhances Peyer's patches colonization) Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0530 SPI1-associated transcriptional regulator SprB 
Secretion, Type III 





Type III secretion outermembrane contact 
sensing protein (YopN, Yop4b, LcrE); Invasion 
protein InvE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0547 
Chaperone protein SicA (Salmonella invasin 
chaperone) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0533 
Type III secretion bridge between inner and 
outermembrane lipoprotein (YscJ, HrcJ, EscJ,  
PscJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0540 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopH, tyrosine phosphatase of FAK and 
p130cas,  prevents phagocytosis) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1036 
Tetracycline resistance,  MFS efflux pump => 
Tet(B) Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0455 Chaperone protein LpfB Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0566 
Uncharacterized protein clustered with Type I 
restriction-modification system 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 




Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopP, YopJ,  induces apoptosis,  prevents 
cytokine induction,  inhibits NFkb activation) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG2305 AIDA autotransporter-like protein 
Adherence, Nonfimbrial, 
Autotransporter 
VFG0478 Ferric uptake regulation protein FUR Regulation 
VFG0585 
DNA-binding transcriptional dual regulator 
SoxS Magnesium uptake 
VFG0522 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscU, SpaS, EscU, HrcU, SsaU,  homologous 
to flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 




Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0493 
Secretion system regulator: Sensor component 
(EC 2.7.3.-) (EC 2.7.1.40) Regulation 
VFG0444 Fimbriae-like adhesin FimI Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG1584 D-serine dehydratase transcriptional activator Adherence 
VFG2346 Flagellar basal-body rod protein FlgG 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 




VFG0446 Outer membrane usher protein SfmD Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0579 Agglutination protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0501 Secretion system effector SseC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0553 
Type III secretion host injection and negative 
regulator protein (YopD); Surface presentation 
of antigens protein SpaN (Invasion protein InvJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0507 Type III secretion protein SsaG 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0502 Secretion system effector SseD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0543 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopE) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0931 
Isochorismate synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) 
[enterobactin] siderophore  Isochorismate 
synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) of siderophore 
biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG1654 Glycosyltransferase IroB Adherence 
VFG0480 Putative amino acid permease Regulation 
VFG0589 Pentapeptide repeat family protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0538 Type III secretion transcriptional activator HilA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0572 Nicotinamidase family protein YcaC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0573 Putative inner membrane protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1583 D-serine permease DsdX Adherence 
VFG0565 FIG01046146: hypothetical protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0450 
Transcriptional regulator of fimbriae expression 
FimY Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0462 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgG Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG1030 Mobile element protein Protease, Serine protease 




Type III secretion bridge between inner and 
outermembrane lipoprotein (YscJ, HrcJ, EscJ,  
PscJ) 






Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscS, homologous to flagellar export 
components); Surface presentation of antigens 
protein SpaQ 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0453 Protein LpfD Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0549 
Surface presentation of antigens protein SpaR; 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscT, HrcT, SpaR, EscT, EpaR1, homologous 
to flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0505 Type III secretion effector SseF 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0562 DNA mismatch repair protein MutS 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1037 Transcriptional regulator, AcrR family Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0591 
Invasion gene E protein (Pathogenicity island 
encoded protein: homologous to ipgE of 
Shigella) Magnesium uptake 
VFG0569 YqeJ protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0497 Secretion system effector SsaE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0560 
Type III secretion thermoregulatory protein 
(LcrF, VirF, transcription regulation of virulence 
plasmid) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1627 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0471 Secreted effector J SseJ 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0469 Leucine-rich repeat protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0468 leucine-rich repeat protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0495 
Type III secretion outermembrane pore forming 
protein (YscC, MxiD, HrcC,  InvG) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0463 
Superoxide dismutase [Cu-Zn] precursor (EC 
1.15.1.1) Stress protein 
VFG1718 Transposase Adherence 
VFG0582 Putative type-1 secretion protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0460 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgE Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0494 Type III secretion protein SsaB 





VFG0499 Type III secretion effector SseB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0584 
c-di-GMP phosphodiesterase (EC 3.1.4.52) => 
PdeC Magnesium uptake 
VFG0559 
Type III secretion outermembrane pore forming 
protein (YscC, MxiD, HrcC,  InvG); Protein 
InvG precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0491 Transcriptional regulator STM1390 Regulation 
VFG0647 Mobile element protein 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0531 
Type III secretion transcriptional regulator HilC 
(= SirC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1511 ISSod13,  transposase 
Invasion, 
Antiphagocytosis 
VFG0577 Putative inner membrane or exported protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG1440 Phosphoethanolamine transferase EptC Invasion 
VFG0925 
Ferric enterobactin transport ATP-binding 
protein FepC (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0534 Pathogenicity 1 island effector protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0483 Putative ribokinase Regulation 
VFG1653 ABC transporter protein IroC Adherence 
VFG0564 ATP-binding protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1582 D-serine ammonia-lyase (EC 4.3.1.18) Adherence 
VFG0934 
2, 3-dihydro-2, 3-dihydroxybenzoate 
dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28) [enterobactin] 
siderophore  2, 3-dihydro-2, 3-
dihydroxybenzoate dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28) 
of siderophore biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0541 Chaperone protein SicP 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0487 
Tetrathionate reductase sensory transduction 
histidine kinase Regulation 
VFG1034 Transcriptional regulator,  ArsR family Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0466 Secreted protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0477 RNA polymerase sigma factor RpoS Regulation, Sigma factor 
VFG0535 
MxiH protein; Type III secretion cytoplasmic 
protein (YscF) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 





Transcriptional regulator of fimbriae expression 
FimZ (LuxR/UhpA family) Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0554 Surface presentation of antigens protein SpaM 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0454 Outer membrane usher protein LpfC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0515 
Type III secretion cytoplasmic ATP synthase 
(EC 3.6.3.14,  YscN, SpaL, MxiB, HrcN, EscN) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0518 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscQ, homologous to flagellar export 
components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0489 Uncharacterized protein YdhZ Regulation 
VFG0555 
Type III secretion cytoplasmic ATP synthase 
(EC 3.6.3.14,  YscN, SpaL, MxiB, HrcN, EscN); 
Probable ATP synthase SpaL (EC 3.6.3.14) 
(Invasion protein InvC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0481 Proline iminopeptidase (EC 3.4.11.5) Regulation 
VFG1443 Outer membrane protein A precursor 
Invasion, Serum 
resistance 
VFG0511 Type III secretion protein SsaK 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0928 
Ferric enterobactin transport system permease 
protein FepG (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0472 Sensor protein BasS (activates BasR) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0594 Putative dipeptidase Magnesium uptake 
VFG0513 Type III secretion protein SsaM 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0448 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmF Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0465 Inositol phosphate phosphatase sopB (EC 3.1.3) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
      





Supplemental Table 3B: Virulence factors predicted for 
strain SE143   
Source ID Product Classification 
VFG2350 Flagellar basal-body rod protein FlgC 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0471 Secreted effector J SseJ 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0540 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopH, tyrosine phosphatase of FAK and 
p130cas, prevents phagocytosis) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0589 Pentapeptide repeat family protein Magnesium uptake 




Type III secretion outermembrane pore forming 
protein (YscC, MxiD, HrcC, InvG); Protein 
InvG precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0572 Nicotinamidase family protein YcaC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0511 Type III secretion protein SsaK 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0478 Ferric uptake regulation protein FUR Regulation 
VFG0466 Secreted protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1034 Transcriptional regulator, ArsR family Protease, Serine protease 




Type III secretion cytoplasmic ATP synthase 
(EC 3.6.3.14, YscN, SpaL, MxiB, HrcN, EscN) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0470 SifA protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0525 
Manganese ABC transporter, periplasmic-
binding protein SitA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1032 
Chloramphenicol O-acetyltransferase (EC 
2.3.1.28) => CatA1/CatA4 family Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0582 Putative type-1 secretion protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0526 
Manganese ABC transporter, ATP-binding 
protein SitB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0484 Tetrathionate reductase subunit A Regulation 
VFG0446 Outer membrane usher protein SfmD Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0595 
Putative two component system histidine kinase 




VFG0497 Secretion system effector SsaE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0480 Putative amino acid permease Regulation 
VFG0933 
Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) [enterobactin] 
siderophore / Apo-aryl carrier domain of EntB  
Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) of siderophore 
biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0529 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopP, YopJ, induces apoptosis, prevents 
cytokine induction, inhibits NFkb activation) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0601 
Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0463 
Superoxide dismutase [Cu-Zn] precursor (EC 
1.15.1.1) Stress protein 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0462 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgG Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0540 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopH, tyrosine phosphatase of FAK and 
p130cas, prevents phagocytosis) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1037 Transcriptional regulator, AcrR family Protease, Serine protease 
VFG2338 Flagellar biosynthesis protein FliP 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0469 Leucine-rich repeat protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0502 Secretion system effector SseD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0542 Acyl carrier protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1626 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0485 Tetrathionate reductase subunit C Regulation 
VFG0490 
COG1683: Uncharacterized conserved protein / 
FIG143828: Hypothetical protein YbgA Regulation 
VFG0504 Secretion system chaparone SscB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0510 
Type III secretion bridge between inner and 
outermembrane lipoprotein (YscJ, HrcJ, EscJ, 
PscJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0574 Mg(2+) transport ATPase, P-type (EC 3.6.3.2) Magnesium uptake 
VFG0457 
Minor curlin subunit CsgB, nucleation 




VFG2322 Flagellin (FliC) 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0444 Fimbriae-like adhesin FimI Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0601 
Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0594 Putative dipeptidase Magnesium uptake 
VFG0460 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgE Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0558 
Type III secretion outermembrane contact 
sensing protein (YopN, Yop4b, LcrE); Invasion 
protein InvE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0562 DNA mismatch repair protein MutS 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1440 Phosphoethanolamine transferase EptC Invasion 
VFG0495 
Type III secretion outermembrane pore forming 
protein (YscC, MxiD, HrcC, InvG) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0539 Invasion protein IagB precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0487 
Tetrathionate reductase sensory transduction 
histidine kinase Regulation 
VFG0923 
TonB-dependent receptor; Outer membrane 
receptor for ferric enterobactin and colicins B, D Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG2305 AIDA autotransporter-like protein 
Adherence, Nonfimbrial, 
Autotransporter 
VFG0554 Surface presentation of antigens protein SpaM 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1582 D-serine ammonia-lyase (EC 4.3.1.18) Adherence 
VFG0565 FIG01046146: hypothetical protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0528 
Manganese ABC transporter, inner membrane 
permease protein SitD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0450 
Transcriptional regulator of fimbriae expression 
FimY Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0517 Type III secretion protein (YscP) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0530 SPI1-associated transcriptional regulator SprB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0483 Putative ribokinase Regulation 




VFG2331 Flagellum-specific ATP synthase FliI 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0452 Protein LpfE Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0932 
2, 3-dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 
2.7.7.58) [enterobactin] siderophore  2, 3-
dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 2.7.7.58) of 
siderophore biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0551 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscR, SpaR, HrcR, EscR, homologous to 
flagellar export components); Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaP 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0451 Fimbriae W protein Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0459 Putative curli production protein CsgC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0535 
MxiH protein; Type III secretion cytoplasmic 
protein (YscF) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0455 Chaperone protein LpfB Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0494 Type III secretion protein SsaB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0538 Type III secretion transcriptional activator HilA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0519 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscR, SpaR, HrcR, EscR, homologous to 
flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0518 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscQ, homologous to flagellar export 
components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0472 Sensor protein BasS (activates BasR) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0482 FIG074102: hypothetical protein Regulation 
VFG0506 Type III secretion effector SseG 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0533 
Type III secretion bridge between inner and 
outermembrane lipoprotein (YscJ, HrcJ, EscJ, 
PscJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0507 Type III secretion protein SsaG 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0461 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgF Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG1035 Tetracycline resistance regulatory protein TetR Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0501 Secretion system effector SseC 





VFG0561 Invasion protein invH precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0550 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscS, homologous to flagellar export 
components); Surface presentation of antigens 
protein SpaQ 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0496 Type III secretion protein SsaD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0467 G-nucleotide exchange factor SopE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0468 leucine-rich repeat protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0572 Nicotinamidase family protein YcaC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0465 Inositol phosphate phosphatase sopB (EC 3.1.3) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0545 
Type III secretion negative modulator of 
injection (YopK, YopQ, controls size of 
translocator pore); Cell invasion protein sipC 
(Effector protein SipC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1627 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0513 Type III secretion protein SsaM 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0553 
Type III secretion host injection and negative 
regulator protein (YopD); Surface presentation 
of antigens protein SpaN (Invasion protein InvJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0926 
Ferric enterobactin transport system permease 
protein FepD (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0521 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscT, HrcT, SpaR, EscT, EpaR1, homologous 
to flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0584 
c-di-GMP phosphodiesterase (EC 3.1.4.52) => 
PdeC Magnesium uptake 
VFG1443 Outer membrane protein A precursor 
Invasion, Serum 
resistance 
VFG0512 Type III secretion cytoplasmic protein (YscL) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0448 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmF Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG1584 D-serine dehydratase transcriptional activator Adherence 
VFG0552 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscQ, homologous to flagellar export 
Secretion, Type III 




components); Surface presentation of antigens 
protein SpaO 
VFG0596 
Putative two-component system response 
regulator YedW Magnesium uptake 
VFG0488 
Tetrathionate reductase two-component response 
regulator Regulation 
VFG0520 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscS, homologous to flagellar export 
components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1653 ABC transporter protein IroC Adherence 
VFG0527 
Manganese ABC transporter, inner membrane 
permease protein SitC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0534 Pathogenicity 1 island effector protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1038 Right origin-binding protein Protease, Serine protease 
VFG1028 Integron integrase IntI1 Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0464 secreted effector protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0524 Formate hydrogenlyase transcriptional activator 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0570 Putative transcriptional regulator MarT 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0592 FIG01045843: hypothetical protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0491 Transcriptional regulator STM1390 Regulation 
VFG1654 Glycosyltransferase IroB Adherence 
VFG0456 Long polar fimbria protein A Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0569 YqeJ protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0576 Single-stranded DNA-binding protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0489 Uncharacterized protein YdhZ Regulation 




Ferric enterobactin transport ATP-binding 
protein FepC (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0522 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscU, SpaS, EscU, HrcU, SsaU, homologous to 
flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1650 Outer Membrane Siderophore Receptor IroN Adherence 
VFG0493 
Secretion system regulator: Sensor component 




VFG1033 FIG00731654: hypothetical protein Protease, Serine protease 




Type III secretion inner membrane channel 
protein (LcrD, HrcV, EscV, SsaV) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0586 Redox-sensitive transcriptional activator SoxR Magnesium uptake 
VFG0588 Pathogenicity island encoded protein: SPI3 Magnesium uptake 
VFG0547 
Chaperone protein SicA (Salmonella invasin 
chaperone) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0531 
Type III secretion transcriptional regulator HilC 
(= SirC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0583 Uncharacterized protein YjcB Magnesium uptake 
VFG0546 Cell invasion protein SipB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1718 Transposase Adherence 
VFG0543 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopE) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1030 Mobile element protein Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0453 Protein LpfD Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0579 Agglutination protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0578 Integral membrane protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG2307 
adherence and invasion outermembrane protein 
(Inv, enhances Peyer's patches colonization) Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0548 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscU, SpaS, EscU, HrcU, SsaU, homologous to 
flagellar export components); Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaS 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 





MgtC Magnesium uptake 
VFG0555 
Type III secretion cytoplasmic ATP synthase 
(EC 3.6.3.14, YscN, SpaL, MxiB, HrcN, EscN); 
Probable ATP synthase SpaL (EC 3.6.3.14) 
(Invasion protein InvC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0532 
OrgB protein, associated with InvC ATPase of 
type III secretion system 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG2302 Transcriptional regulator 
Resistance to 
antimicrobial peptides 




VFG0475 Transcriptional regulatory protein PhoP 
Regulation, Two-
component system 









Type III secretion host injection protein (YopB); 
Cell invasion protein SipD (Salmonella invasion 
protein D) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0516 
Type III secretion spans bacterial envelope 
protein (YscO) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0483 Putative ribokinase Regulation 
VFG0492 
Secretion system regulator of DegU/UvrY/BvgA 
type Regulation 
VFG0928 
Ferric enterobactin transport system permease 
protein FepG (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0567 RmbA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0445 Probable fimbrial chaperone SfmC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0499 Type III secretion effector SseB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0454 Outer membrane usher protein LpfC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG2345 Flagellar L-ring protein FlgH 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG1583 D-serine permease DsdX Adherence 
VFG0577 Putative inner membrane or exported protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0585 
DNA-binding transcriptional dual regulator 




VFG0500 Secretion system chaparone SscA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2306 Putative outer membrane protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0449 
Transcriptional regulator of fimbriae expression 
FimZ (LuxR/UhpA family) Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0590 Putative inner membrane protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0447 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmH Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0931 
Isochorismate synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) 
[enterobactin] siderophore  Isochorismate 
synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) of siderophore 




VFG0580 Putative type-I secretion protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG1036 
Tetracycline resistance, MFS efflux pump => 
Tet(B) Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0934 
2, 3-dihydro-2, 3-dihydroxybenzoate 
dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28) [enterobactin] 
siderophore  2, 3-dihydro-2, 3-
dihydroxybenzoate dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28) 
of siderophore biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0443 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmA Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0505 Type III secretion effector SseF 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0560 
Type III secretion thermoregulatory protein 
(LcrF, VirF, transcription regulation of virulence 
plasmid) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0591 
Invasion gene E protein (Pathogenicity island 
encoded protein: homologous to ipgE of 
Shigella) Magnesium uptake 
VFG1698 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0536 
MxiG protein; Pathogenicity 1 island effector 
protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0566 
Uncharacterized protein clustered with Type I 
restriction-modification system 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 




Surface presentation of antigens protein SpaR; 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscT, HrcT, SpaR, EscT, EpaR1, homologous 
to flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0793 Mobile element protein Protease, Autotransporter 
VFG0541 Chaperone protein SicP 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1030 Mobile element protein Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0486 Tetrathionate reductase subunit B Regulation 
VFG1031 TnpA transposase Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0508 Type III secretion protein SsaH 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0509 Type III secretion protein SsaI 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0564 ATP-binding protein 
Secretion, Type III 




VFG0458 Major curlin subunit precursor CsgA Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0498 Secretion system effector SseA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0573 Putative inner membrane protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0556 
Type III secretion system protein BsaR; Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaK (Invasion 
protein InvB) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0503 Secretion system effector SseE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0473 
Two-component transcriptional regulatory 
protein BasR (activated by BasS) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0557 
Type III secretion inner membrane channel 
protein (LcrD, HrcV, EscV, SsaV); Invasion 
protein InvA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0647 Mobile element protein 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0537 Type III secretion transcriptional regulator HilD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0477 RNA polymerase sigma factor RpoS Regulation, Sigma factor 
VFG0479 Pyruvate kinase (EC 2.7.1.40) Regulation 
      





Supplemental Table 3C: Virulence factors predicted for 
strain SE144   
Source ID Product Classification 
VFG0633 Transposase 
Protease, Serine protease, 
Autotransporter 
VFG0932 
2, 3-dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 
2.7.7.58) [enterobactin] siderophore  2, 3-
dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 2.7.7.58) of 
siderophore biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0515 
Type III secretion cytoplasmic ATP synthase 
(EC 3.6.3.14, YscN, SpaL, MxiB, HrcN, EscN) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0533 
Type III secretion bridge between inner and 
outermembrane lipoprotein (YscJ, HrcJ, EscJ, 
PscJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0527 
Manganese ABC transporter, inner membrane 
permease protein SitC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1035 Tetracycline resistance regulatory protein TetR Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0580 Putative type-I secretion protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0577 Putative inner membrane or exported protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG1038 Right origin-binding protein Protease, Serine protease 
VFG1034 Transcriptional regulator, ArsR family Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0503 Secretion system effector SseE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0536 
MxiG protein; Pathogenicity 1 island effector 
protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0565 FIG01046146: hypothetical protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0532 
OrgB protein, associated with InvC ATPase of 
type III secretion system 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0444 Fimbriae-like adhesin FimI Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0456 Long polar fimbria protein A Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG1654 Glycosyltransferase IroB Adherence 
VFG0934 
2, 3-dihydro-2, 3-dihydroxybenzoate 
dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28) [enterobactin] 
siderophore  2, 3-dihydro-2, 3-
dihydroxybenzoate dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28) 
of siderophore biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0569 YqeJ protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 







Type III secretion outermembrane pore forming 
protein (YscC, MxiD, HrcC, InvG); Protein 
InvG precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0556 
Type III secretion system protein BsaR; Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaK (Invasion 
protein InvB) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0588 Pathogenicity island encoded protein: SPI3 Magnesium uptake 
VFG1030 Mobile element protein Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0512 Type III secretion cytoplasmic protein (YscL) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0473 
Two-component transcriptional regulatory 
protein BasR (activated by BasS) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0551 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscR, SpaR, HrcR, EscR, homologous to 
flagellar export components); Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaP 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0481 Proline iminopeptidase (EC 3.4.11.5) Regulation 
VFG0546 Cell invasion protein SipB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0465 Inositol phosphate phosphatase sopB (EC 3.1.3) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1626 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0553 
Type III secretion host injection and negative 
regulator protein (YopD); Surface presentation 
of antigens protein SpaN (Invasion protein InvJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0468 leucine-rich repeat protein 
Secretion, Type III 





Type III secretion inner membrane channel 
protein (LcrD, HrcV, EscV, SsaV); Invasion 
protein InvA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1582 D-serine ammonia-lyase (EC 4.3.1.18) Adherence 
VFG0482 FIG074102: hypothetical protein Regulation 
VFG1511 ISSod13, transposase 
Invasion, 
Antiphagocytosis 
VFG0592 FIG01045843: hypothetical protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0601 
Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 





Aminoglycoside 3''-nucleotidyltransferase (EC 
2.7.7.-) => APH(3'')-Ia (AadA family) Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0925 
Ferric enterobactin transport ATP-binding 
protein FepC (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0510 
Type III secretion bridge between inner and 
outermembrane lipoprotein (YscJ, HrcJ, EscJ, 
PscJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0550 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscS, homologous to flagellar export 
components); Surface presentation of antigens 
protein SpaQ 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0647 Mobile element protein 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0522 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscU, SpaS, EscU, HrcU, SsaU, homologous to 
flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0487 
Tetrathionate reductase sensory transduction 
histidine kinase Regulation 
VFG0491 Transcriptional regulator STM1390 Regulation 
VFG1037 Transcriptional regulator, AcrR family Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0572 Nicotinamidase family protein YcaC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0451 Fimbriae W protein Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0460 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgE Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0554 Surface presentation of antigens protein SpaM 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0540 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopH, tyrosine phosphatase of FAK and 
p130cas, prevents phagocytosis) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0483 Putative ribokinase Regulation 
VFG0933 
Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) [enterobactin] 
siderophore / Apo-aryl carrier domain of EntB  
Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) of siderophore 
biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG1026 
Aminoglycoside 3''-nucleotidyltransferase (EC 
2.7.7.-) => APH(3'')-Ia (AadA family) Protease, Serine protease 




Type III secretion negative modulator of 
injection (YopK, YopQ, controls size of 
Secretion, Type III 




translocator pore); Cell invasion protein sipC 
(Effector protein SipC) 
VFG0585 
DNA-binding transcriptional dual regulator 
SoxS Magnesium uptake 
VFG0601 
Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0445 Probable fimbrial chaperone SfmC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0455 Chaperone protein LpfB Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0478 Ferric uptake regulation protein FUR Regulation 
VFG0535 
MxiH protein; Type III secretion cytoplasmic 
protein (YscF) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0480 Putative amino acid permease Regulation 
VFG0446 Outer membrane usher protein SfmD Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0542 Acyl carrier protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0567 RmbA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0463 
Superoxide dismutase [Cu-Zn] precursor (EC 
1.15.1.1) Stress protein 
VFG0544 
Type III secretion host injection protein (YopB); 
Cell invasion protein SipD (Salmonella invasion 
protein D) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0443 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmA Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0552 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscQ, homologous to flagellar export 
components); Surface presentation of antigens 
protein SpaO 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0538 Type III secretion transcriptional activator HilA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0576 Single-stranded DNA-binding protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0514 
Type III secretion inner membrane channel 
protein (LcrD, HrcV, EscV, SsaV) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1028 Integron integrase IntI1 Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0583 Uncharacterized protein YjcB Magnesium uptake 
VFG0926 
Ferric enterobactin transport system permease 
protein FepD (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0547 
Chaperone protein SicA (Salmonella invasin 
chaperone) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 




VFG0497 Secretion system effector SsaE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0505 Type III secretion effector SseF 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0570 Putative transcriptional regulator MarT 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0562 DNA mismatch repair protein MutS 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0526 
Manganese ABC transporter, ATP-binding 
protein SitB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1028 Integron integrase IntI1 Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0519 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscR, SpaR, HrcR, EscR, homologous to 
flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2350 Flagellar basal-body rod protein FlgC 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0509 Type III secretion protein SsaI 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0594 Putative dipeptidase Magnesium uptake 








VFG2358 Flagellar transcriptional activator FlhC 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0581 Large repetitive protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0450 
Transcriptional regulator of fimbriae expression 
FimY Adherence, Fimbrial 




Type III secretion spans bacterial envelope 
protein (YscO) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0529 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopP, YopJ, induces apoptosis, prevents 
cytokine induction, inhibits NFkb activation) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0530 SPI1-associated transcriptional regulator SprB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1627 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0543 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopE) 
Secretion, Type III 




VFG0475 Transcriptional regulatory protein PhoP 
Regulation, Two-
component system 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0549 
Surface presentation of antigens protein SpaR; 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscT, HrcT, SpaR, EscT, EpaR1, homologous 
to flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 




Tetracycline resistance, MFS efflux pump => 
Tet(B) Protease, Serine protease 
VFG1033 FIG00731654: hypothetical protein Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0506 Type III secretion effector SseG 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0486 Tetrathionate reductase subunit B Regulation 
VFG0470 SifA protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0498 Secretion system effector SseA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0493 
Secretion system regulator: Sensor component 
(EC 2.7.3.-) (EC 2.7.1.40) Regulation 
VFG1031 TnpA transposase Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0511 Type III secretion protein SsaK 




MgtC Magnesium uptake 
VFG0513 Type III secretion protein SsaM 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0500 Secretion system chaparone SscA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1440 Phosphoethanolamine transferase EptC Invasion 
VFG1698 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0584 
c-di-GMP phosphodiesterase (EC 3.1.4.52) => 
PdeC Magnesium uptake 
VFG0508 Type III secretion protein SsaH 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0560 
Type III secretion thermoregulatory protein 
(LcrF, VirF, transcription regulation of virulence 
plasmid) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 





Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopH, tyrosine phosphatase of FAK and 
p130cas, prevents phagocytosis) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0531 
Type III secretion transcriptional regulator HilC 
(= SirC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0578 Integral membrane protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0793 Mobile element protein Protease, Autotransporter 
VFG0589 Pentapeptide repeat family protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0507 Type III secretion protein SsaG 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0467 G-nucleotide exchange factor SopE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0472 Sensor protein BasS (activates BasR) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0595 
Putative two component system histidine kinase 
YedV Magnesium uptake 
VFG0517 Type III secretion protein (YscP) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1650 Outer Membrane Siderophore Receptor IroN Adherence 
VFG0564 ATP-binding protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0461 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgF Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0459 Putative curli production protein CsgC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0504 Secretion system chaparone SscB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2306 Putative outer membrane protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0534 Pathogenicity 1 island effector protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0499 Type III secretion effector SseB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1026 
Aminoglycoside 3''-nucleotidyltransferase (EC 
2.7.7.-) => APH(3'')-Ia (AadA family) Protease, Serine protease 
VFG1653 ABC transporter protein IroC Adherence 
VFG0520 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscS, homologous to flagellar export 
components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1631 
Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0494 Type III secretion protein SsaB 






Manganese ABC transporter, periplasmic-
binding protein SitA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0566 
Uncharacterized protein clustered with Type I 
restriction-modification system 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0502 Secretion system effector SseD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0466 Secreted protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0484 Tetrathionate reductase subunit A Regulation 
VFG2338 Flagellar biosynthesis protein FliP 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG1583 D-serine permease DsdX Adherence 
VFG0923 
TonB-dependent receptor; Outer membrane 
receptor for ferric enterobactin and colicins B, D Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0448 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmF Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0521 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscT, HrcT, SpaR, EscT, EpaR1, homologous 
to flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1718 Transposase Adherence 
VFG0469 Leucine-rich repeat protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0496 Type III secretion protein SsaD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0457 
Minor curlin subunit CsgB, nucleation 
component of curlin monomers Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0574 Mg(2+) transport ATPase, P-type (EC 3.6.3.2) Magnesium uptake 
VFG0572 Nicotinamidase family protein YcaC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0558 
Type III secretion outermembrane contact 
sensing protein (YopN, Yop4b, LcrE); Invasion 
protein InvE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG2307 
adherence and invasion outermembrane protein 
(Inv, enhances Peyer's patches colonization) Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0579 
Efflux transport system, outer membrane factor 
(OMF) lipoprotein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0447 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmH Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0485 Tetrathionate reductase subunit C Regulation 







COG1683: Uncharacterized conserved protein / 
FIG143828: Hypothetical protein YbgA Regulation 
VFG0462 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgG Adherence, Fimbrial 




Ferric enterobactin transport system permease 
protein FepG (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0603 Transposase InsE for insertion sequence IS3E Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0492 
Secretion system regulator of DegU/UvrY/BvgA 
type Regulation 
VFG0489 Uncharacterized protein YdhZ Regulation 
VFG0501 Secretion system effector SseC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0548 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscU, SpaS, EscU, HrcU, SsaU, homologous to 
flagellar export components); Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaS 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0495 
Type III secretion outermembrane pore forming 
protein (YscC, MxiD, HrcC, InvG) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0561 Invasion protein invH precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1026 
Aminoglycoside 3''-nucleotidyltransferase (EC 
2.7.7.-) => APH(3'')-Ia (AadA family) Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0471 Secreted effector J SseJ 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0931 
Isochorismate synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) 
[enterobactin] siderophore  Isochorismate 
synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) of siderophore 
biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG1029 
BsuBI-PstI family restriction endonuclease 
(PF06616) Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0537 Type III secretion transcriptional regulator HilD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0518 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscQ, homologous to flagellar export 
components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2335 Flagellar motor switch protein FliM 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 





Type III secretion cytoplasmic ATP synthase 
(EC 3.6.3.14, YscN, SpaL, MxiB, HrcN, EscN); 
Probable ATP synthase SpaL (EC 3.6.3.14) 
(Invasion protein InvC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0528 
Manganese ABC transporter, inner membrane 
permease protein SitD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0539 Invasion protein IagB precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0573 Putative inner membrane protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG2305 AIDA autotransporter-like protein 
Adherence, Nonfimbrial, 
Autotransporter 
VFG0524 Formate hydrogenlyase transcriptional activator 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2329 Flagellar motor switch protein FliG 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0590 Putative inner membrane protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG1584 D-serine dehydratase transcriptional activator Adherence 
VFG0458 Major curlin subunit precursor CsgA Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0454 Outer membrane usher protein LpfC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0477 RNA polymerase sigma factor RpoS Regulation, Sigma factor 
VFG0488 
Tetrathionate reductase two-component response 
regulator Regulation 
VFG0449 
Transcriptional regulator of fimbriae expression 
FimZ (LuxR/UhpA family) Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0464 secreted effector protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0591 
Invasion gene E protein (Pathogenicity island 
encoded protein: homologous to ipgE of 
Shigella) Magnesium uptake 
VFG0596 
Putative two-component system response 
regulator YedW Magnesium uptake 
VFG0541 Chaperone protein SicP 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0479 Pyruvate kinase (EC 2.7.1.40) Regulation 
      





Supplemental Table 3D: Virulence factors predicted for 
strain SE146   
Source ID Product Classification 
VFG1626 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0509 Type III secretion protein SsaI 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0469 Leucine-rich repeat protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0530 SPI1-associated transcriptional regulator SprB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0482 FIG074102: hypothetical protein Regulation 
VFG1026 
Aminoglycoside 3''-nucleotidyltransferase (EC 
2.7.7.-) => APH(3'')-Ia (AadA family) Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0536 
MxiG protein; Pathogenicity 1 island effector 
protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0491 Transcriptional regulator STM1390 Regulation 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0572 Nicotinamidase family protein YcaC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1028 Integron integrase IntI1 Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0496 Type III secretion protein SsaD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0928 
Ferric enterobactin transport system permease 
protein FepG (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0545 
Type III secretion negative modulator of 
injection (YopK, YopQ, controls size of 
translocator pore); Cell invasion protein sipC 
(Effector protein SipC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0577 Putative inner membrane or exported protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG1631 
Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0452 Protein LpfE Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0517 Type III secretion protein (YscP) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0453 Protein LpfD Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0552 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscQ, homologous to flagellar export 
components); Surface presentation of antigens 
protein SpaO 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1627 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG1028 Integron integrase IntI1 Protease, Serine protease 




VFG0539 Invasion protein IagB precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0932 
2, 3-dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 
2.7.7.58) [enterobactin] siderophore  2, 3-
dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 2.7.7.58) of 
siderophore biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0575 
Mg(2+)-transport-ATPase-associated protein 
MgtC Magnesium uptake 
VFG0584 
c-di-GMP phosphodiesterase (EC 3.1.4.52) => 
PdeC Magnesium uptake 
VFG0524 Formate hydrogenlyase transcriptional activator 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0601 
Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0472 Sensor protein BasS (activates BasR) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0489 Uncharacterized protein YdhZ Regulation 
VFG0486 Tetrathionate reductase subunit B Regulation 
VFG0459 Putative curli production protein CsgC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0594 Putative dipeptidase Magnesium uptake 
VFG0479 Pyruvate kinase (EC 2.7.1.40) Regulation 
VFG1583 D-serine permease DsdX Adherence 
VFG0793 Mobile element protein Protease, Autotransporter 
VFG2346 Flagellar basal-body rod protein FlgG 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0451 Fimbriae W protein Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0565 FIG01046146: hypothetical protein 
Secretion, Type III 





COG1683: Uncharacterized conserved protein / 
FIG143828: Hypothetical protein YbgA Regulation 
VFG0572 Nicotinamidase family protein YcaC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1654 Glycosyltransferase IroB Adherence 
VFG0588 Pathogenicity island encoded protein: SPI3 Magnesium uptake 
VFG1443 Outer membrane protein A precursor 
Invasion, Serum 
resistance 
VFG0505 Type III secretion effector SseF 





VFG0494 Type III secretion protein SsaB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0557 
Type III secretion inner membrane channel 
protein (LcrD, HrcV, EscV, SsaV); Invasion 
protein InvA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0466 Secreted protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0592 FIG01045843: hypothetical protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0527 
Manganese ABC transporter, inner membrane 
permease protein SitC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0474 Sensor histidine kinase PhoQ (EC 2.7.13.3) 
Regulation, Two-
component system 
VFG0583 Uncharacterized protein YjcB Magnesium uptake 




Type III secretion cytoplasmic ATP synthase 
(EC 3.6.3.14, YscN, SpaL, MxiB, HrcN, EscN) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0540 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopH, tyrosine phosphatase of FAK and 
p130cas, prevents phagocytosis) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG2306 Putative outer membrane protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0481 Proline iminopeptidase (EC 3.4.11.5) Regulation 
VFG1650 Outer Membrane Siderophore Receptor IroN Adherence 
VFG0460 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgE Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0558 
Type III secretion outermembrane contact 
sensing protein (YopN, Yop4b, LcrE); Invasion 
protein InvE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0541 Chaperone protein SicP 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0559 
Type III secretion outermembrane pore forming 
protein (YscC, MxiD, HrcC, InvG); Protein 
InvG precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0567 RmbA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0508 Type III secretion protein SsaH 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0457 
Minor curlin subunit CsgB, nucleation 
component of curlin monomers Adherence, Fimbrial 





Manganese ABC transporter, periplasmic-
binding protein SitA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0543 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopE) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0446 Outer membrane usher protein SfmD Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0551 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscR, SpaR, HrcR, EscR, homologous to 
flagellar export components); Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaP 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1033 FIG00731654: hypothetical protein Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0529 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopP, YopJ, induces apoptosis, prevents 
cytokine induction, inhibits NFkb activation) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0478 Ferric uptake regulation protein FUR Regulation 
VFG0520 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscS, homologous to flagellar export 
components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0455 Chaperone protein LpfB Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG1028 Integron integrase IntI1 Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0465 Inositol phosphate phosphatase sopB (EC 3.1.3) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1440 Phosphoethanolamine transferase EptC Invasion 




Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopH, tyrosine phosphatase of FAK and 
p130cas, prevents phagocytosis) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0480 Putative amino acid permease Regulation 
VFG0445 Probable fimbrial chaperone SfmC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0447 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmH Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0566 
Uncharacterized protein clustered with Type I 
restriction-modification system 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0531 
Type III secretion transcriptional regulator HilC 
(= SirC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0503 Secretion system effector SseE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2305 AIDA autotransporter-like protein 
Adherence, Nonfimbrial, 
Autotransporter 
VFG0499 Type III secretion effector SseB 





VFG0564 ATP-binding protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0590 Putative inner membrane protein Magnesium uptake 




Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscT, HrcT, SpaR, EscT, EpaR1, homologous 
to flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0443 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmA Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0456 Long polar fimbria protein A Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0471 Secreted effector J SseJ 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1511 ISSod13, transposase 
Invasion, 
Antiphagocytosis 
VFG0497 Secretion system effector SsaE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 




Type III secretion inner membrane channel 
protein (LcrD, HrcV, EscV, SsaV) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0570 Putative transcriptional regulator MarT 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0462 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgG Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0923 
TonB-dependent receptor; Outer membrane 
receptor for ferric enterobactin and colicins B, D Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0574 Mg(2+) transport ATPase, P-type (EC 3.6.3.2) Magnesium uptake 
VFG2356 Flagellar biosynthesis protein FlhA 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0546 Cell invasion protein SipB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0485 Tetrathionate reductase subunit C Regulation 
VFG1037 Transcriptional regulator, AcrR family Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0647 Mobile element protein 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0585 
DNA-binding transcriptional dual regulator 
SoxS Magnesium uptake 
VFG0533 
Type III secretion bridge between inner and 
outermembrane lipoprotein (YscJ, HrcJ, EscJ, 
PscJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 




VFG0475 Transcriptional regulatory protein PhoP 
Regulation, Two-
component system 
VFG0538 Type III secretion transcriptional activator HilA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0578 Integral membrane protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0544 
Type III secretion host injection protein (YopB); 
Cell invasion protein SipD (Salmonella invasion 
protein D) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0473 
Two-component transcriptional regulatory 
protein BasR (activated by BasS) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0458 Major curlin subunit precursor CsgA Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0454 Outer membrane usher protein LpfC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0470 SifA protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0561 Invasion protein invH precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0560 
Type III secretion thermoregulatory protein 
(LcrF, VirF, transcription regulation of virulence 
plasmid) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0516 
Type III secretion spans bacterial envelope 
protein (YscO) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0493 
Secretion system regulator: Sensor component 
(EC 2.7.3.-) (EC 2.7.1.40) Regulation 
VFG0463 
Superoxide dismutase [Cu-Zn] precursor (EC 
1.15.1.1) Stress protein 
VFG2350 Flagellar basal-body rod protein FlgC 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG2306 Putative outer membrane protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0477 RNA polymerase sigma factor RpoS Regulation, Sigma factor 
VFG0444 Fimbriae-like adhesin FimI Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0542 Acyl carrier protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0488 
Tetrathionate reductase two-component response 
regulator Regulation 
VFG0511 Type III secretion protein SsaK 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0573 Putative inner membrane protein 
Secretion, Type III 





Putative two component system histidine kinase 
YedV Magnesium uptake 
VFG0549 
Surface presentation of antigens protein SpaR; 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscT, HrcT, SpaR, EscT, EpaR1, homologous 
to flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0483 Putative ribokinase Regulation 
VFG0526 
Manganese ABC transporter, ATP-binding 
protein SitB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2331 Flagellum-specific ATP synthase FliI 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0562 DNA mismatch repair protein MutS 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0537 Type III secretion transcriptional regulator HilD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0501 Secretion system effector SseC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0556 
Type III secretion system protein BsaR; Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaK (Invasion 
protein InvB) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0450 
Transcriptional regulator of fimbriae expression 
FimY Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG1698 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0601 
Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG1031 TnpA transposase Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0461 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgF Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0534 Pathogenicity 1 island effector protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG2319 




VFG2335 Flagellar motor switch protein FliM 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0589 Pentapeptide repeat family protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG1034 Transcriptional regulator, ArsR family Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0492 
Secretion system regulator of DegU/UvrY/BvgA 
type Regulation 
VFG0513 Type III secretion protein SsaM 






Manganese ABC transporter, inner membrane 
permease protein SitD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2307 
adherence and invasion outermembrane protein 
(Inv, enhances Peyer's patches colonization) Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0931 
Isochorismate synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) 
[enterobactin] siderophore  Isochorismate 
synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) of siderophore 
biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0926 
Ferric enterobactin transport system permease 
protein FepD (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0449 
Transcriptional regulator of fimbriae expression 
FimZ (LuxR/UhpA family) Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0582 Putative type-1 secretion protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0557 
Type III secretion inner membrane channel 
protein (LcrD, HrcV, EscV, SsaV); Invasion 
protein InvA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0504 Secretion system chaparone SscB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0555 
Type III secretion cytoplasmic ATP synthase 
(EC 3.6.3.14, YscN, SpaL, MxiB, HrcN, EscN); 
Probable ATP synthase SpaL (EC 3.6.3.14) 
(Invasion protein InvC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0467 G-nucleotide exchange factor SopE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1036 
Tetracycline resistance, MFS efflux pump => 
Tet(B) Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0934 
2, 3-dihydro-2, 3-dihydroxybenzoate 
dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28) [enterobactin] 
siderophore  2, 3-dihydro-2, 3-
dihydroxybenzoate dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28) 
of siderophore biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0596 
Putative two-component system response 
regulator YedW Magnesium uptake 
VFG0495 
Type III secretion outermembrane pore forming 
protein (YscC, MxiD, HrcC, InvG) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1038 Right origin-binding protein Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0498 Secretion system effector SseA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0532 
OrgB protein, associated with InvC ATPase of 
type III secretion system 
Secretion, Type III 




VFG0506 Type III secretion effector SseG 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0591 
Invasion gene E protein (Pathogenicity island 
encoded protein: homologous to ipgE of 
Shigella) Magnesium uptake 
VFG0522 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscU, SpaS, EscU, HrcU, SsaU, homologous to 
flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0518 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscQ, homologous to flagellar export 
components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0925 
Ferric enterobactin transport ATP-binding 
protein FepC (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0512 Type III secretion cytoplasmic protein (YscL) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0484 Tetrathionate reductase subunit A Regulation 
VFG0576 Single-stranded DNA-binding protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0553 
Type III secretion host injection and negative 
regulator protein (YopD); Surface presentation 
of antigens protein SpaN (Invasion protein InvJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0603 Transposase InsE for insertion sequence IS3E Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0519 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscR, SpaR, HrcR, EscR, homologous to 
flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0554 Surface presentation of antigens protein SpaM 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0464 secreted effector protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0547 
Chaperone protein SicA (Salmonella invasin 
chaperone) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0933 
Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) [enterobactin] 
siderophore / Apo-aryl carrier domain of EntB  
Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) of siderophore 
biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG1035 Tetracycline resistance regulatory protein TetR Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0502 Secretion system effector SseD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0507 Type III secretion protein SsaG 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 




VFG0569 YqeJ protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1582 D-serine ammonia-lyase (EC 4.3.1.18) Adherence 




Type III secretion outermembrane pore forming 
protein (YscC, MxiD, HrcC, InvG); Protein 
InvG precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0548 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscU, SpaS, EscU, HrcU, SsaU, homologous to 
flagellar export components); Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaS 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0510 
Type III secretion bridge between inner and 
outermembrane lipoprotein (YscJ, HrcJ, EscJ, 
PscJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0500 Secretion system chaparone SscA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0579 Agglutination protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0580 Putative type-I secretion protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0487 
Tetrathionate reductase sensory transduction 
histidine kinase Regulation 
VFG0586 Redox-sensitive transcriptional activator SoxR Magnesium uptake 
VFG0468 leucine-rich repeat protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1653 ABC transporter protein IroC Adherence 
VFG0535 
MxiH protein; Type III secretion cytoplasmic 
protein (YscF) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1584 D-serine dehydratase transcriptional activator Adherence 
VFG0550 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscS, homologous to flagellar export 
components); Surface presentation of antigens 
protein SpaQ 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
      





Supplemental Table 3E: Virulence factors predicted for 
strain SE36N   
Source ID Product Classification 
VFG1513 Mobile element protein 
Invasion, 
Antiphagocytosis 
VFG0455 Chaperone protein LpfB Adherence, Fimbrial 




Tetrathionate reductase sensory transduction 
histidine kinase Regulation 
VFG0494 Type III secretion protein SsaB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0554 Surface presentation of antigens protein SpaM 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1728 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0538 Type III secretion transcriptional activator HilA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0537 Type III secretion transcriptional regulator HilD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0559 
Type III secretion outermembrane pore forming 
protein (YscC, MxiD, HrcC, InvG); Protein 
InvG precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0578 Integral membrane protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0534 Pathogenicity 1 island effector protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0466 Secreted protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 








VFG0483 Putative ribokinase Regulation 
VFG2338 Flagellar biosynthesis protein FliP 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0459 Putative curli production protein CsgC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0475 Transcriptional regulatory protein PhoP 
Regulation, Two-
component system 









VFG1691 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0579 Agglutination protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG1626 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG1627 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0540 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopH, tyrosine phosphatase of FAK and 
p130cas, prevents phagocytosis) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0481 Proline iminopeptidase (EC 3.4.11.5) Regulation 
VFG0507 Type III secretion protein SsaG 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0511 Type III secretion protein SsaK 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0582 
Type I secretion system ATPase, LssB family 
LapB Magnesium uptake 
VFG0785 
Transposase InsO for insertion sequence element 
IS911 Protease, Autotransporter 
VFG0591 
Invasion gene E protein (Pathogenicity island 
encoded protein: homologous to ipgE of 
Shigella) Magnesium uptake 
VFG0529 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopP, YopJ, induces apoptosis, prevents 
cytokine induction, inhibits NFkb activation) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0612 IS1 protein InsB Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0570 Putative transcriptional regulator MarT 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0937 
L-lysine 6-monooxygenase [NADPH] (EC 
1.14.13.59), aerobactin biosynthesis protein 
IucD  Siderophore biosynthesis protein, 
monooxygenase Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0612 IS1 protein InsB Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0468 leucine-rich repeat protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0498 Secretion system effector SseA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1665 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0555 
Type III secretion cytoplasmic ATP synthase 
(EC 3.6.3.14, YscN, SpaL, MxiB, HrcN, EscN); 
Probable ATP synthase SpaL (EC 3.6.3.14) 
(Invasion protein InvC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0499 Type III secretion effector SseB 






Aerobactin synthase (EC 6.3.2.39), aerobactin 
biosynthesis protein IucC Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0461 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgF Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0596 
Putative two-component system response 
regulator YedW Magnesium uptake 
VFG0544 
Type III secretion host injection protein (YopB); 
Cell invasion protein SipD (Salmonella invasion 
protein D) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1729 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0464 secreted effector protein 
Secretion, Type III 




VFG0456 Long polar fimbria protein A Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0516 
Type III secretion spans bacterial envelope 
protein (YscO) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2329 Flagellar motor switch protein FliG 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0546 Cell invasion protein SipB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0589 Pentapeptide repeat family protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0444 Fimbriae-like adhesin FimI Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0558 
Type III secretion outermembrane contact 
sensing protein (YopN, Yop4b, LcrE); Invasion 
protein InvE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0939 
N6-hydroxylysine O-acetyltransferase (EC 
2.3.1.102), aerobactin biosynthesis protein IucB  
Siderophore synthetase small component, 
acetyltransferase Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0450 
Transcriptional regulator of fimbriae expression 
FimY Adherence, Fimbrial 




Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscQ, homologous to flagellar export 
components); Surface presentation of antigens 
protein SpaO 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0784 
Transposase InsN for insertion sequence element 




VFG2356 Flagellar biosynthesis protein FlhA 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0443 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmA Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG1565 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0562 DNA mismatch repair protein MutS 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1582 D-serine ammonia-lyase (EC 4.3.1.18) Adherence 
VFG0627 putative DNA helicases Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0643 Mobile element protein 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0614 
Possible H+-antiporter clustered with aerobactin 
genes Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0549 
Surface presentation of antigens protein SpaR; 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscT, HrcT, SpaR, EscT, EpaR1, homologous 
to flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0536 
MxiG protein; Pathogenicity 1 island effector 
protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0518 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscQ, homologous to flagellar export 
components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0527 
Manganese ABC transporter, inner membrane 
permease protein SitC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0482 FIG074102: hypothetical protein Regulation 
VFG0485 Tetrathionate reductase subunit C Regulation 
VFG0576 Single-stranded DNA-binding protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0465 Inositol phosphate phosphatase sopB (EC 3.1.3) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0553 
Type III secretion host injection and negative 
regulator protein (YopD); Surface presentation 
of antigens protein SpaN (Invasion protein InvJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0472 Sensor protein BasS (activates BasR) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0647 Mobile element protein 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0502 Secretion system effector SseD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0512 Type III secretion cytoplasmic protein (YscL) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0566 
Uncharacterized protein clustered with Type I 
restriction-modification system 
Secretion, Type III 





Type III secretion bridge between inner and 
outermembrane lipoprotein (YscJ, HrcJ, EscJ, 
PscJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0496 Type III secretion protein SsaD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0565 FIG01046146: hypothetical protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0543 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopE) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0448 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmF Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG1717 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0605 Mobile element protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0573 Putative inner membrane protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0590 Putative inner membrane protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0561 Invasion protein invH precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0453 Protein LpfD Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0934 
2, 3-dihydro-2, 3-dihydroxybenzoate 
dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28) [enterobactin] 
siderophore  2, 3-dihydro-2, 3-
dihydroxybenzoate dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28) 
of siderophore biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0503 Secretion system effector SseE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0522 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscU, SpaS, EscU, HrcU, SsaU, homologous to 
flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0931 
Isochorismate synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) 
[enterobactin] siderophore  Isochorismate 
synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) of siderophore 
biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG2306 Putative outer membrane protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0501 Secretion system effector SseC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0517 Type III secretion protein (YscP) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0457 
Minor curlin subunit CsgB, nucleation 
component of curlin monomers Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0493 
Secretion system regulator: Sensor component 





Transcriptional regulator of fimbriae expression 
FimZ (LuxR/UhpA family) Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0575 
Mg(2+)-transport-ATPase-associated protein 
MgtC Magnesium uptake 
VFG0926 
Ferric enterobactin transport system permease 
protein FepD (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0547 
Chaperone protein SicA (Salmonella invasin 
chaperone) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0527 
Manganese ABC transporter, inner membrane 
permease protein SitC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0467 G-nucleotide exchange factor SopE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0469 Leucine-rich repeat protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0588 Pathogenicity island encoded protein: SPI3 Magnesium uptake 
VFG0514 
Type III secretion inner membrane channel 
protein (LcrD, HrcV, EscV, SsaV) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0500 Secretion system chaparone SscA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0564 ATP-binding protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0480 Putative amino acid permease Regulation 
VFG0489 Uncharacterized protein YdhZ Regulation 




Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscS, homologous to flagellar export 
components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0492 
Secretion system regulator of DegU/UvrY/BvgA 
type Regulation 
VFG0545 
Type III secretion negative modulator of 
injection (YopK, YopQ, controls size of 
translocator pore); Cell invasion protein sipC 
(Effector protein SipC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0585 
DNA-binding transcriptional dual regulator 
SoxS Magnesium uptake 
VFG1650 Outer Membrane Siderophore Receptor IroN Adherence 
VFG0491 Transcriptional regulator STM1390 Regulation 
VFG0595 
Putative two component system histidine kinase 
YedV Magnesium uptake 
VFG0460 
Curli production assembly/transport component 





Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) [enterobactin] 
siderophore / Apo-aryl carrier domain of EntB  
Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) of siderophore 
biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 




Two-component transcriptional regulatory 
protein BasR (activated by BasS) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0486 Tetrathionate reductase subunit B Regulation 
VFG0454 Outer membrane usher protein LpfC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0580 Putative type-I secretion protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG1583 D-serine permease DsdX Adherence 
VFG0612 IS1 protein InsB Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG2345 Flagellar L-ring protein FlgH 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0479 Pyruvate kinase (EC 2.7.1.40) Regulation 
VFG0532 
OrgB protein, associated with InvC ATPase of 
type III secretion system 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0531 
Type III secretion transcriptional regulator HilC 
(= SirC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0541 Chaperone protein SicP 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG2346 Flagellar basal-body rod protein FlgG 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG2335 Flagellar motor switch protein FliM 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0478 Ferric uptake regulation protein FUR Regulation 
VFG0932 
2, 3-dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 
2.7.7.58) [enterobactin] siderophore  2, 3-
dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 2.7.7.58) of 
siderophore biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0509 Type III secretion protein SsaI 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1584 D-serine dehydratase transcriptional activator Adherence 
VFG1440 Phosphoethanolamine transferase EptC Invasion 
VFG0785 
Transposase InsO for insertion sequence element 
IS911 Protease, Autotransporter 
VFG0577 Putative inner membrane or exported protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0531 
Type III secretion transcriptional regulator HilC 
(= SirC) 
Secretion, Type III 





Ferric enterobactin transport ATP-binding 
protein FepC (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0581 Large repetitive protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0505 Type III secretion effector SseF 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0504 Secretion system chaparone SscB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2307 
adherence and invasion outermembrane protein 
(Inv, enhances Peyer's patches colonization) Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0539 Invasion protein IagB precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0638 Mobile element protein 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG1511 ISSod13, transposase 
Invasion, 
Antiphagocytosis 
VFG0586 Redox-sensitive transcriptional activator SoxR Magnesium uptake 
VFG0463 
Superoxide dismutase [Cu-Zn] precursor (EC 
1.15.1.1) Stress protein 
VFG0477 RNA polymerase sigma factor RpoS Regulation, Sigma factor 
VFG0567 RmbA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0550 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscS, homologous to flagellar export 
components); Surface presentation of antigens 
protein SpaQ 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0603 Transposase InsE for insertion sequence IS3E Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0569 YqeJ protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0572 Nicotinamidase family protein YcaC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0583 Uncharacterized protein YjcB Magnesium uptake 
VFG0528 
Manganese ABC transporter, inner membrane 
permease protein SitD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0524 Formate hydrogenlyase transcriptional activator 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0574 Mg(2+) transport ATPase, P-type (EC 3.6.3.2) Magnesium uptake 
VFG0936 
Aerobactin siderophore receptor IutA  TonB-
dependent siderophore receptor Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG2319 







VFG0471 Secreted effector J SseJ 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0515 
Type III secretion cytoplasmic ATP synthase 
(EC 3.6.3.14, YscN, SpaL, MxiB, HrcN, EscN) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0484 Tetrathionate reductase subunit A Regulation 
VFG0785 
Transposase InsO for insertion sequence element 
IS911 Protease, Autotransporter 
VFG0533 
Type III secretion bridge between inner and 
outermembrane lipoprotein (YscJ, HrcJ, EscJ, 
PscJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0542 Acyl carrier protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1654 Glycosyltransferase IroB Adherence 
VFG0530 SPI1-associated transcriptional regulator SprB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0548 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscU, SpaS, EscU, HrcU, SsaU, homologous to 
flagellar export components); Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaS 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1627 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0451 putative fimbrial protein Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0490 
COG1683: Uncharacterized conserved protein / 
FIG143828: Hypothetical protein YbgA Regulation 
VFG0508 Type III secretion protein SsaH 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0592 FIG01045843: hypothetical protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0648 Transposase InsC for insertion element IS2 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0513 Type III secretion protein SsaM 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0521 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscT, HrcT, SpaR, EscT, EpaR1, homologous 
to flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0557 
Type III secretion inner membrane channel 
protein (LcrD, HrcV, EscV, SsaV); Invasion 
protein InvA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1631 
Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0458 Major curlin subunit precursor CsgA Adherence, Fimbrial 




VFG0470 SifA protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0445 Probable fimbrial chaperone SfmC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0572 Nicotinamidase family protein YcaC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0551 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscR, SpaR, HrcR, EscR, homologous to 
flagellar export components); Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaP 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0495 
Type III secretion outermembrane pore forming 
protein (YscC, MxiD, HrcC, InvG) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1445 IncF plasmid conjugative transfer regulator TraJ Invasion 
VFG0584 
c-di-GMP phosphodiesterase (EC 3.1.4.52) => 
PdeC Magnesium uptake 
VFG0506 Type III secretion effector SseG 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1631 
Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence 




Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgG Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0940 
N(2)-citryl-N(6)-acetyl-N(6)-hydroxylysine 
synthase (EC 6.3.2.38), aerobactin biosynthesis 
protein IucA Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0603 Transposase InsE for insertion sequence IS3E Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0594 Putative dipeptidase Magnesium uptake 
VFG0497 Secretion system effector SsaE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0928 
Ferric enterobactin transport system permease 
protein FepG (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0447 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmH Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0526 
Manganese ABC transporter, ATP-binding 
protein SitB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0556 
Type III secretion system protein BsaR; Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaK (Invasion 
protein InvB) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0560 
Type III secretion thermoregulatory protein 
(LcrF, VirF, transcription regulation of virulence 
plasmid) 
Secretion, Type III 





TonB-dependent receptor; Outer membrane 
receptor for ferric enterobactin and colicins B, D Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0446 Outer membrane usher protein SfmD Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0452 Protein LpfE Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0535 
MxiH protein; Type III secretion cytoplasmic 
protein (YscF) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0525 
Manganese ABC transporter, periplasmic-
binding protein SitA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0519 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscR, SpaR, HrcR, EscR, homologous to 
flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
      





Supplemental Table 3F: Virulence factors predicted for 
strain SE89N   
Source ID Product Classification 
VFG0551 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscR, SpaR, HrcR, EscR, homologous to 
flagellar export components); Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaP 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0493 
Secretion system regulator: Sensor component 
(EC 2.7.3.-) (EC 2.7.1.40) Regulation 
VFG0527 
Manganese ABC transporter, inner membrane 
permease protein SitC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0649 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0530 SPI1-associated transcriptional regulator SprB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0446 Outer membrane usher protein SfmD Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0478 Ferric uptake regulation protein FUR Regulation 
VFG0447 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmH Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0462 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgG Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0480 Putative amino acid permease Regulation 
VFG1631 
Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0531 
Type III secretion transcriptional regulator HilC 
(= SirC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1074 Mobile element protein Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0472 Sensor protein BasS (activates BasR) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0612 IS1 protein InsB Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0489 Uncharacterized protein YdhZ Regulation 
VFG2305 AIDA autotransporter-like protein 
Adherence, Nonfimbrial, 
Autotransporter 
VFG0539 Invasion protein IagB precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0540 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopH, tyrosine phosphatase of FAK and 
p130cas, prevents phagocytosis) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0519 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscR, SpaR, HrcR, EscR, homologous to 
flagellar export components) 






Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscQ, homologous to flagellar export 
components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 




Type III secretion system protein BsaR; Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaK (Invasion 
protein InvB) 
Secretion, Type III 




VFG0534 Pathogenicity 1 island effector protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0475 Transcriptional regulatory protein PhoP 
Regulation, Two-
component system 
VFG0448 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmF Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0479 Pyruvate kinase (EC 2.7.1.40) Regulation 
VFG0546 Cell invasion protein SipB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0649 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG1665 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0451 Fimbriae W protein Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0585 
DNA-binding transcriptional dual regulator 
SoxS Magnesium uptake 
VFG0579 Agglutination protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0471 Secreted effector J SseJ 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0542 Acyl carrier protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0510 
Type III secretion bridge between inner and 
outermembrane lipoprotein (YscJ, HrcJ, EscJ, 
PscJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0932 
2, 3-dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 
2.7.7.58) [enterobactin] siderophore  2, 3-
dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 2.7.7.58) of 
siderophore biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0459 Putative curli production protein CsgC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0648 Transposase InsC for insertion element IS2 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0545 
Type III secretion negative modulator of 
injection (YopK, YopQ, controls size of 
Secretion, Type III 




translocator pore); Cell invasion protein sipC 
(Effector protein SipC) 
VFG0521 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscT, HrcT, SpaR, EscT, EpaR1, homologous 
to flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2331 Flagellum-specific ATP synthase FliI 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0649 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0649 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0649 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0560 
Type III secretion thermoregulatory protein 
(LcrF, VirF, transcription regulation of virulence 
plasmid) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1082 
N6-hydroxylysine O-acetyltransferase (EC 
2.3.1.102), aerobactin biosynthesis protein IucB  
Siderophore synthetase small component, 
acetyltransferase Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0928 
Ferric enterobactin transport system permease 
protein FepG (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0572 Nicotinamidase family protein YcaC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0484 Tetrathionate reductase subunit A Regulation 
VFG1732 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 Adherence 
VFG0494 Type III secretion protein SsaB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0590 Putative inner membrane protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG1650 Outer Membrane Siderophore Receptor IroN Adherence 
VFG1732 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 Adherence 
VFG0499 Type III secretion effector SseB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1582 D-serine ammonia-lyase (EC 4.3.1.18) Adherence 
VFG1654 Glycosyltransferase IroB Adherence 
VFG0469 Leucine-rich repeat protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0589 Pentapeptide repeat family protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0569 YqeJ protein 
Secretion, Type III 





Type III secretion spans bacterial envelope 
protein (YscO) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0535 
MxiH protein; Type III secretion cytoplasmic 
protein (YscF) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG2307 
adherence and invasion outermembrane protein 
(Inv, enhances Peyer's patches colonization) Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0596 
Putative two-component system response 
regulator YedW Magnesium uptake 
VFG0525 
Manganese ABC transporter, periplasmic-
binding protein SitA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0532 
OrgB protein, associated with InvC ATPase of 
type III secretion system 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0537 Type III secretion transcriptional regulator HilD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0649 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0467 G-nucleotide exchange factor SopE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0444 Fimbriae-like adhesin FimI Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0465 Inositol phosphate phosphatase sopB (EC 3.1.3) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0584 
c-di-GMP phosphodiesterase (EC 3.1.4.52) => 
PdeC Magnesium uptake 
VFG0577 Putative inner membrane or exported protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0482 FIG074102: hypothetical protein Regulation 
VFG0455 Chaperone protein LpfB Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0505 Type III secretion effector SseF 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0578 Integral membrane protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG2338 Flagellar biosynthesis protein FliP 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0474 Sensor histidine kinase PhoQ (EC 2.7.13.3) 
Regulation, Two-
component system 
VFG2335 Flagellar motor switch protein FliM 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0583 Uncharacterized protein YjcB Magnesium uptake 
VFG2362 
Phosphomannomutase (EC 5.4.2.8) => Colanic 
acid   
VFG0445 Probable fimbrial chaperone SfmC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0648 Transposase InsC for insertion element IS2 





VFG0483 Putative ribokinase Regulation 
VFG0576 Single-stranded DNA-binding protein Magnesium uptake 




COG1683: Uncharacterized conserved protein / 
FIG143828: Hypothetical protein YbgA Regulation 
VFG0588 Pathogenicity island encoded protein: SPI3 Magnesium uptake 
VFG0793 Mobile element protein Protease, Autotransporter 
VFG0649 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 




synthase (EC 6.3.2.38), aerobactin biosynthesis 
protein IucA Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0649 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0537 Type III secretion transcriptional regulator HilD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0557 
Type III secretion inner membrane channel 
protein (LcrD, HrcV, EscV, SsaV); Invasion 
protein InvA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0926 
Ferric enterobactin transport system permease 
protein FepD (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0591 
Invasion gene E protein (Pathogenicity island 
encoded protein: homologous to ipgE of 
Shigella) Magnesium uptake 
VFG0449 
Transcriptional regulator of fimbriae expression 
FimZ (LuxR/UhpA family) Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0553 
Type III secretion host injection and negative 
regulator protein (YopD); Surface presentation 
of antigens protein SpaN (Invasion protein InvJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0495 
Type III secretion outermembrane pore forming 
protein (YscC, MxiD, HrcC, InvG) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1627 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0582 Putative type-1 secretion protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0524 Formate hydrogenlyase transcriptional activator 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1504 Co-activator of prophage gene expression IbrA 
Invasion, 
Antiphagocytosis 
VFG0582 Putative type-1 secretion protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0649 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 





VFG0513 Type III secretion protein SsaM 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0559 
Type III secretion outermembrane pore forming 
protein (YscC, MxiD, HrcC, InvG); Protein 
InvG precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0520 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscS, homologous to flagellar export 
components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0464 secreted effector protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG2319 




VFG0443 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmA Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0457 
Minor curlin subunit CsgB, nucleation 
component of curlin monomers Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0574 Mg(2+) transport ATPase, P-type (EC 3.6.3.2) Magnesium uptake 
VFG0508 Type III secretion protein SsaH 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0614 
Possible H+-antiporter clustered with aerobactin 
genes Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG1698 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0488 
Tetrathionate reductase two-component response 
regulator Regulation 
VFG1733 Transposase InsC for insertion element IS2 Adherence 
VFG0528 
Manganese ABC transporter, inner membrane 
permease protein SitD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0570 Putative transcriptional regulator MarT 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0581 Large repetitive protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0502 Secretion system effector SseD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0487 
Tetrathionate reductase sensory transduction 
histidine kinase Regulation 




Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0923 
TonB-dependent receptor; Outer membrane 
receptor for ferric enterobactin and colicins B, D Iron uptake, Siderophore 







Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopP, YopJ, induces apoptosis, prevents 
cytokine induction, inhibits NFkb activation) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0515 
Type III secretion cytoplasmic ATP synthase 
(EC 3.6.3.14, YscN, SpaL, MxiB, HrcN, EscN) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0938 
Aerobactin synthase (EC 6.3.2.39), aerobactin 
biosynthesis protein IucC Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0469 Leucine-rich repeat protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1485 




VFG0481 Proline iminopeptidase (EC 3.4.11.5) Regulation 
VFG0509 Type III secretion protein SsaI 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0511 Type III secretion protein SsaK 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0649 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0573 Putative inner membrane protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0649 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG1513 Mobile element protein 
Invasion, 
Antiphagocytosis 
VFG0562 DNA mismatch repair protein MutS 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 









Transcriptional regulator of fimbriae expression 
FimY Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0504 Secretion system chaparone SscB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0485 Tetrathionate reductase subunit C Regulation 
VFG0554 Surface presentation of antigens protein SpaM 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1732 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 Adherence 
VFG0544 
Type III secretion host injection protein (YopB); 
Cell invasion protein SipD (Salmonella invasion 
protein D) 
Secretion, Type III 




VFG0592 FIG01045843: hypothetical protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0926 
Ferric enterobactin transport system permease 
protein FepD (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0512 Type III secretion cytoplasmic protein (YscL) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0497 Secretion system effector SsaE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 




Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopE) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0461 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgF Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0933 
Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) [enterobactin] 
siderophore / Apo-aryl carrier domain of EntB 
@ Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) of siderophore 
biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0548 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscU, SpaS, EscU, HrcU, SsaU, homologous to 
flagellar export components); Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaS 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0549 
Surface presentation of antigens protein SpaR; 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscT, HrcT, SpaR, EscT, EpaR1, homologous 
to flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0595 
Putative two component system histidine kinase 
YedV Magnesium uptake 
VFG0500 Secretion system chaparone SscA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0580 Putative type-I secretion protein Magnesium uptake 




Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscU, SpaS, EscU, HrcU, SsaU, homologous to 
flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1440 Phosphoethanolamine transferase EptC Invasion 
VFG0936 
Aerobactin siderophore receptor IutA  TonB-
dependent siderophore receptor Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG2306 Putative outer membrane protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0547 
Chaperone protein SicA (Salmonella invasin 
chaperone) 
Secretion, Type III 





Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscQ, homologous to flagellar export 
components); Surface presentation of antigens 
protein SpaO 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0491 Transcriptional regulator STM1390 Regulation 
VFG0649 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0538 Type III secretion transcriptional activator HilA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0586 Redox-sensitive transcriptional activator SoxR Magnesium uptake 
VFG0507 Type III secretion protein SsaG 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0541 Chaperone protein SicP 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0506 Type III secretion effector SseG 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1658 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0572 Nicotinamidase family protein YcaC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0501 Secretion system effector SseC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0934 
2, 3-dihydro-2, 3-dihydroxybenzoate 
dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28) [enterobactin] 
siderophore  2, 3-dihydro-2, 3-
dihydroxybenzoate dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28) 
of siderophore biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG1664 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0452 Protein LpfE Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0473 
Two-component transcriptional regulatory 
protein BasR (activated by BasS) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0536 
MxiG protein; Pathogenicity 1 island effector 
protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0561 Invasion protein invH precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0594 Putative dipeptidase Magnesium uptake 
VFG0647 Mobile element protein 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0517 Type III secretion protein (YscP) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 




VFG0503 Secretion system effector SseE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0458 Major curlin subunit precursor CsgA Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0649 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0492 
Secretion system regulator of DegU/UvrY/BvgA 
type Regulation 
VFG0526 
Manganese ABC transporter, ATP-binding 
protein SitB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1626 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0649 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 




MgtC Magnesium uptake 




L-lysine 6-monooxygenase [NADPH] (EC 
1.14.13.59), aerobactin biosynthesis protein 
IucD  Siderophore biosynthesis protein, 
monooxygenase Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG1583 D-serine permease DsdX Adherence 
VFG0649 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0550 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscS, homologous to flagellar export 
components); Surface presentation of antigens 
protein SpaQ 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 




Ferric enterobactin transport ATP-binding 
protein FepC (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0558 
Type III secretion outermembrane contact 
sensing protein (YopN, Yop4b, LcrE); Invasion 
protein InvE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0931 
Isochorismate synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) 
[enterobactin] siderophore  Isochorismate 
synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) of siderophore 
biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0470 SifA protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 





Type III secretion bridge between inner and 
outermembrane lipoprotein (YscJ, HrcJ, EscJ, 
PscJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0456 Long polar fimbria protein A Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG2305 AIDA autotransporter-like protein 
Adherence, Nonfimbrial, 
Autotransporter 
VFG0466 Secreted protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1584 D-serine dehydratase transcriptional activator Adherence 
VFG0460 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgE Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG1732 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 Adherence 
VFG2350 Flagellar basal-body rod protein FlgC 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG1513 Mobile element protein 
Invasion, 
Antiphagocytosis 
VFG0649 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0496 Type III secretion protein SsaD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1665 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0514 
Type III secretion inner membrane channel 
protein (LcrD, HrcV, EscV, SsaV) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1653 ABC transporter protein IroC Adherence 
VFG0498 Secretion system effector SseA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0477 RNA polymerase sigma factor RpoS Regulation, Sigma factor 
VFG0555 
Type III secretion cytoplasmic ATP synthase 
(EC 3.6.3.14, YscN, SpaL, MxiB, HrcN, EscN); 
Probable ATP synthase SpaL (EC 3.6.3.14) 
(Invasion protein InvC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
      





Supplemental Table 3G: Virulence factors predicted for 
strain SE991   
Source ID Product Classification 
VFG0603 Transposase InsE for insertion sequence IS3E Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0562 DNA mismatch repair protein MutS 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0488 
Tetrathionate reductase two-component response 
regulator Regulation 
VFG0460 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgE Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG1626 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0485 Tetrathionate reductase subunit C Regulation 
VFG0489 Uncharacterized protein YdhZ Regulation 




Surface presentation of antigens protein SpaR; 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscT, HrcT, SpaR, EscT, EpaR1, homologous 
to flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0525 
Manganese ABC transporter, periplasmic-
binding protein SitA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0535 
MxiH protein; Type III secretion cytoplasmic 
protein (YscF) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0470 SifA protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1584 D-serine dehydratase transcriptional activator Adherence 
VFG0565 FIG01046146: hypothetical protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0491 Transcriptional regulator STM1390 Regulation 
VFG0487 
Tetrathionate reductase sensory transduction 
histidine kinase Regulation 
VFG0492 
Secretion system regulator of DegU/UvrY/BvgA 
type Regulation 
VFG0443 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmA Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0540 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopH, tyrosine phosphatase of FAK and 
p130cas, prevents phagocytosis) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0542 Acyl carrier protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0595 
Putative two component system histidine kinase 




VFG0569 YqeJ protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG2302 Transcriptional regulator 
Resistance to 
antimicrobial peptides 
VFG0454 Outer membrane usher protein LpfC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG1037 Transcriptional regulator, AcrR family Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0556 
Type III secretion system protein BsaR; Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaK (Invasion 
protein InvB) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0553 
Type III secretion host injection and negative 
regulator protein (YopD); Surface presentation 
of antigens protein SpaN (Invasion protein InvJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0639 
Retron-type RNA-directed DNA polymerase 
(EC 2.7.7.49) 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0528 
Manganese ABC transporter, inner membrane 
permease protein SitD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0578 Integral membrane protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0557 
Type III secretion inner membrane channel 
protein (LcrD, HrcV, EscV, SsaV); Invasion 
protein InvA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0581 Large repetitive protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG1583 D-serine permease DsdX Adherence 
VFG1698 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0564 ATP-binding protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0462 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgG Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0486 Tetrathionate reductase subunit B Regulation 
VFG2335 Flagellar motor switch protein FliM 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 




VFG1038 Right origin-binding protein Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0479 Pyruvate kinase (EC 2.7.1.40) Regulation 
VFG1654 Glycosyltransferase IroB Adherence 
VFG0444 Fimbriae-like adhesin FimI Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0521 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscT, HrcT, SpaR, EscT, EpaR1, homologous 
to flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 




VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0480 Putative amino acid permease Regulation 
VFG0601 
Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0572 Nicotinamidase family protein YcaC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0933 
Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) [enterobactin] 
siderophore / Apo-aryl carrier domain of EntB 
@ Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) of siderophore 
biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0554 Surface presentation of antigens protein SpaM 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0584 
c-di-GMP phosphodiesterase (EC 3.1.4.52) => 
PdeC Magnesium uptake 
VFG0925 
Ferric enterobactin transport ATP-binding 
protein FepC (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0481 Proline iminopeptidase (EC 3.4.11.5) Regulation 
VFG0579 Agglutination protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0621 Transposase InsD for insertion element IS2 Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0493 
Secretion system regulator: Sensor component 
(EC 2.7.3.-) (EC 2.7.1.40) Regulation 
VFG0545 
Type III secretion negative modulator of 
injection (YopK, YopQ, controls size of 
translocator pore); Cell invasion protein sipC 
(Effector protein SipC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0530 SPI1-associated transcriptional regulator SprB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0447 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmH Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG2329 Flagellar motor switch protein FliG 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0546 Cell invasion protein SipB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0647 Mobile element protein 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0576 Single-stranded DNA-binding protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0573 Putative inner membrane protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0508 Type III secretion protein SsaH 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0560 
Type III secretion thermoregulatory protein 
(LcrF, VirF, transcription regulation of virulence 
plasmid) 
Secretion, Type III 




VFG2345 Flagellar L-ring protein FlgH 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0574 Mg(2+) transport ATPase, P-type (EC 3.6.3.2) Magnesium uptake 
VFG0459 Putative curli production protein CsgC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0471 Secreted effector J SseJ 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0524 Formate hydrogenlyase transcriptional activator 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0534 Pathogenicity 1 island effector protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0539 Invasion protein IagB precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0461 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgF Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0526 
Manganese ABC transporter, ATP-binding 
protein SitB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2346 Flagellar basal-body rod protein FlgG 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 




DNA-binding transcriptional dual regulator 
SoxS Magnesium uptake 
VFG0592 FIG01045843: hypothetical protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0457 
Minor curlin subunit CsgB, nucleation 
component of curlin monomers Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG1650 Outer Membrane Siderophore Receptor IroN Adherence 
VFG0458 Major curlin subunit precursor CsgA Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0567 RmbA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0605 Mobile element protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0448 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmF Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0559 
Type III secretion outermembrane pore forming 
protein (YscC, MxiD, HrcC, InvG); Protein 
InvG precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0547 
Chaperone protein SicA (Salmonella invasin 
chaperone) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0588 Pathogenicity island encoded protein: SPI3 Magnesium uptake 
VFG0580 Putative type-I secretion protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0514 
Type III secretion inner membrane channel 
protein (LcrD, HrcV, EscV, SsaV) 









2, 3-dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 
2.7.7.58) [enterobactin] siderophore  2, 3-
dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 2.7.7.58) of 
siderophore biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0469 Leucine-rich repeat protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0498 Secretion system effector SseA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0503 Secretion system effector SseE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2305 AIDA autotransporter-like protein 
Adherence, Nonfimbrial, 
Autotransporter 
VFG1653 ABC transporter protein IroC Adherence 
VFG0468 leucine-rich repeat protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0452 Protein LpfE Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0538 Type III secretion transcriptional activator HilA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0502 Secretion system effector SseD 




MgtC Magnesium uptake 
VFG1033 FIG00731654: hypothetical protein Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0931 
Isochorismate synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) 
[enterobactin] siderophore  Isochorismate 
synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) of siderophore 
biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0548 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscU, SpaS, EscU, HrcU, SsaU, homologous to 
flagellar export components); Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaS 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0594 Putative dipeptidase Magnesium uptake 
VFG2331 Flagellum-specific ATP synthase FliI 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0590 Putative inner membrane protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0540 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopH, tyrosine phosphatase of FAK and 
p130cas, prevents phagocytosis) 
Secretion, Type III 





Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0446 Outer membrane usher protein SfmD Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0467 G-nucleotide exchange factor SopE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1582 D-serine ammonia-lyase (EC 4.3.1.18) Adherence 
VFG0507 Type III secretion protein SsaG 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0648 Transposase InsC for insertion element IS2 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG0555 
Type III secretion cytoplasmic ATP synthase 
(EC 3.6.3.14, YscN, SpaL, MxiB, HrcN, EscN); 
Probable ATP synthase SpaL (EC 3.6.3.14) 
(Invasion protein InvC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0473 
Two-component transcriptional regulatory 
protein BasR (activated by BasS) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0527 
Manganese ABC transporter, inner membrane 
permease protein SitC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0577 Putative inner membrane or exported protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0570 Putative transcriptional regulator MarT 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0477 RNA polymerase sigma factor RpoS Regulation, Sigma factor 
VFG0589 Pentapeptide repeat family protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0497 Secretion system effector SsaE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0582 Putative type-1 secretion protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0449 
Transcriptional regulator of fimbriae expression 
FimZ (LuxR/UhpA family) Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0517 Type III secretion protein (YscP) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0518 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscQ, homologous to flagellar export 
components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0464 secreted effector protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0495 
Type III secretion outermembrane pore forming 
protein (YscC, MxiD, HrcC, InvG) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0519 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscR, SpaR, HrcR, EscR, homologous to 
flagellar export components) 






Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0504 Secretion system chaparone SscB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0544 
Type III secretion host injection protein (YopB); 
Cell invasion protein SipD (Salmonella invasion 
protein D) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1627 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0450 
Transcriptional regulator of fimbriae expression 
FimY Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0533 
Type III secretion bridge between inner and 
outermembrane lipoprotein (YscJ, HrcJ, EscJ, 
PscJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1036 
Tetracycline resistance, MFS efflux pump => 
Tet(B) Protease, Serine protease 
VFG1440 Phosphoethanolamine transferase EptC Invasion 
VFG0643 Mobile element protein 
Toxin, A-B type, 
Enterotoxin 
VFG2356 Flagellar biosynthesis protein FlhA 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0793 Mobile element protein Protease, Autotransporter 
VFG0520 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscS, homologous to flagellar export 
components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0453 Protein LpfD Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0561 Invasion protein invH precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0496 Type III secretion protein SsaD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0511 Type III secretion protein SsaK 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2306 Putative outer membrane protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG1718 Transposase Adherence 
VFG0505 Type III secretion effector SseF 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0466 Secreted protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG2307 
adherence and invasion outermembrane protein 
(Inv, enhances Peyer's patches colonization) Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0543 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopE) 
Secretion, Type III 




VFG0445 Probable fimbrial chaperone SfmC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0532 
OrgB protein, associated with InvC ATPase of 
type III secretion system 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0512 Type III secretion cytoplasmic protein (YscL) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0552 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscQ, homologous to flagellar export 
components); Surface presentation of antigens 
protein SpaO 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0490 
COG1683: Uncharacterized conserved protein / 
FIG143828: Hypothetical protein YbgA Regulation 




TonB-dependent receptor; Outer membrane 
receptor for ferric enterobactin and colicins B, D Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0455 Chaperone protein LpfB Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0596 
Putative two-component system response 
regulator YedW Magnesium uptake 
VFG0482 FIG074102: hypothetical protein Regulation 
VFG0513 Type III secretion protein SsaM 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0510 
Type III secretion bridge between inner and 
outermembrane lipoprotein (YscJ, HrcJ, EscJ, 
PscJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0516 
Type III secretion spans bacterial envelope 
protein (YscO) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 




Type III secretion outermembrane contact 
sensing protein (YopN, Yop4b, LcrE); Invasion 
protein InvE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0536 
MxiG protein; Pathogenicity 1 island effector 
protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0515 
Type III secretion cytoplasmic ATP synthase 
(EC 3.6.3.14, YscN, SpaL, MxiB, HrcN, EscN) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0472 Sensor protein BasS (activates BasR) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0537 Type III secretion transcriptional regulator HilD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0566 
Uncharacterized protein clustered with Type I 
restriction-modification system 
Secretion, Type III 





Ferric enterobactin transport system permease 
protein FepG (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0586 Redox-sensitive transcriptional activator SoxR Magnesium uptake 
VFG2358 Flagellar transcriptional activator FlhC 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG1035 Tetracycline resistance regulatory protein TetR Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0478 Ferric uptake regulation protein FUR Regulation 
VFG2350 Flagellar basal-body rod protein FlgC 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0509 Type III secretion protein SsaI 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0499 Type III secretion effector SseB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0572 Nicotinamidase family protein YcaC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1602 Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0531 
Type III secretion transcriptional regulator HilC 
(= SirC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0551 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscR, SpaR, HrcR, EscR, homologous to 
flagellar export components); Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaP 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0465 Inositol phosphate phosphatase sopB (EC 3.1.3) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0451 Fimbriae W protein Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0484 Tetrathionate reductase subunit A Regulation 
VFG0591 
Invasion gene E protein (Pathogenicity island 
encoded protein: homologous to ipgE of 
Shigella) Magnesium uptake 
VFG1633 
Bacteriocin/lantibiotic efflux ABC transporter, 
permease/ATP-binding protein Adherence 
VFG0483 Putative ribokinase Regulation 
VFG1034 Transcriptional regulator, ArsR family Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0506 Type III secretion effector SseG 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0522 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscU, SpaS, EscU, HrcU, SsaU, homologous to 
flagellar export components) 






Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopP, YopJ, induces apoptosis, prevents 
cytokine induction, inhibits NFkb activation) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0926 
Ferric enterobactin transport system permease 
protein FepD (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0463 
Superoxide dismutase [Cu-Zn] precursor (EC 
1.15.1.1) Stress protein 
VFG0550 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscS, homologous to flagellar export 
components); Surface presentation of antigens 
protein SpaQ 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0541 Chaperone protein SicP 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0494 Type III secretion protein SsaB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0500 Secretion system chaparone SscA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0501 Secretion system effector SseC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0934 
2, 3-dihydro-2, 3-dihydroxybenzoate 
dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28) [enterobactin] 
siderophore  2, 3-dihydro-2, 3-
dihydroxybenzoate dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28) 
of siderophore biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG2319 




      





Supplemental Table 3H: Virulence factors predicted for 
strain SE1148   
Source ID Product Classification 
VFG0521 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscT, HrcT, SpaR, EscT, EpaR1, homologous 
to flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0562 DNA mismatch repair protein MutS 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0510 
Type III secretion bridge between inner and 
outermembrane lipoprotein (YscJ, HrcJ, EscJ, 
PscJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2319 




VFG0592 FIG01045843: hypothetical protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0575 
Mg(2+)-transport-ATPase-associated protein 
MgtC Magnesium uptake 
VFG0460 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgE Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0601 
Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0582 Putative type-1 secretion protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0490 
COG1683: Uncharacterized conserved protein / 
FIG143828: Hypothetical protein YbgA Regulation 
VFG0548 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscU, SpaS, EscU, HrcU, SsaU, homologous to 
flagellar export components); Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaS 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0482 FIG074102: hypothetical protein Regulation 
VFG0584 
c-di-GMP phosphodiesterase (EC 3.1.4.52) => 
PdeC Magnesium uptake 




Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence 
VFG0519 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscR, SpaR, HrcR, EscR, homologous to 
flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1718 Transposase Adherence 
VFG0585 
DNA-binding transcriptional dual regulator 
SoxS Magnesium uptake 






VFG0453 Protein LpfD Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0550 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscS, homologous to flagellar export 
components); Surface presentation of antigens 
protein SpaQ 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG2358 Flagellar transcriptional activator FlhC 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0537 Type III secretion transcriptional regulator HilD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0581 Large repetitive protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0541 Chaperone protein SicP 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0452 Protein LpfE Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0499 Type III secretion effector SseB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0448 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmF Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0551 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscR, SpaR, HrcR, EscR, homologous to 
flagellar export components); Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaP 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0517 Type III secretion protein (YscP) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2345 Flagellar L-ring protein FlgH 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0458 Major curlin subunit precursor CsgA Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0538 Type III secretion transcriptional activator HilA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0508 Type III secretion protein SsaH 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG1440 Phosphoethanolamine transferase EptC Invasion 
VFG0545 
Type III secretion negative modulator of 
injection (YopK, YopQ, controls size of 
translocator pore); Cell invasion protein sipC 
(Effector protein SipC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0552 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscQ, homologous to flagellar export 
components); Surface presentation of antigens 
protein SpaO 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0502 Secretion system effector SseD 






Ferric enterobactin transport ATP-binding 
protein FepC (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0488 
Tetrathionate reductase two-component response 
regulator Regulation 
VFG0486 Tetrathionate reductase subunit B Regulation 
VFG0511 Type III secretion protein SsaK 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0462 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgG Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0472 Sensor protein BasS (activates BasR) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0477 RNA polymerase sigma factor RpoS Regulation, Sigma factor 
VFG1443 Outer membrane protein A precursor 
Invasion, Serum 
resistance 
VFG0443 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmA Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0455 Chaperone protein LpfB Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0564 ATP-binding protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0491 Transcriptional regulator STM1390 Regulation 
VFG0542 Acyl carrier protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0557 
Type III secretion inner membrane channel 
protein (LcrD, HrcV, EscV, SsaV); Invasion 
protein InvA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0544 
Type III secretion host injection protein (YopB); 
Cell invasion protein SipD (Salmonella invasion 
protein D) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0549 
Surface presentation of antigens protein SpaR; 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscT, HrcT, SpaR, EscT, EpaR1, homologous 
to flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0601 
Transposase InsF for insertion sequence IS3  
Mobile element protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG0470 SifA protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 




Transcriptional regulator of fimbriae expression 
FimZ (LuxR/UhpA family) Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0484 Tetrathionate reductase subunit A Regulation 




VFG0554 Surface presentation of antigens protein SpaM 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0933 
Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) [enterobactin] 
siderophore / Apo-aryl carrier domain of EntB  
Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) of siderophore 
biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0932 
2, 3-dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 
2.7.7.58) [enterobactin] siderophore  2, 3-
dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 2.7.7.58) of 
siderophore biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0580 Putative type-I secretion protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG1654 Glycosyltransferase IroB Adherence 




Chaperone protein SicA (Salmonella invasin 
chaperone) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0524 Formate hydrogenlyase transcriptional activator 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0586 Redox-sensitive transcriptional activator SoxR Magnesium uptake 
VFG0533 
Type III secretion bridge between inner and 
outermembrane lipoprotein (YscJ, HrcJ, EscJ, 
PscJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG2356 Flagellar biosynthesis protein FlhA 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG1582 D-serine ammonia-lyase (EC 4.3.1.18) Adherence 
VFG2307 
adherence and invasion outermembrane protein 
(Inv, enhances Peyer's patches colonization) Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG1029 Tn21 protein of unknown function Urf2 Protease, Serine protease 
VFG1650 Outer Membrane Siderophore Receptor IroN Adherence 
VFG0576 Single-stranded DNA-binding protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0931 
Isochorismate synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) 
[enterobactin] siderophore @ Isochorismate 
synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) of siderophore 
biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG1030 Mobile element protein Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0468 leucine-rich repeat protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0589 Pentapeptide repeat family protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0495 
Type III secretion outermembrane pore forming 
protein (YscC, MxiD, HrcC, InvG) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0500 Secretion system chaparone SscA 





VFG0539 Invasion protein IagB precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0574 Mg(2+) transport ATPase, P-type (EC 3.6.3.2) Magnesium uptake 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0444 Fimbriae-like adhesin FimI Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG1031 Mobile element protein Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0459 Putative curli production protein CsgC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0570 Putative transcriptional regulator MarT 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0540 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopH, tyrosine phosphatase of FAK and 
p130cas, prevents phagocytosis) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0504 Secretion system chaparone SscB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2302 Transcriptional regulator 
Resistance to 
antimicrobial peptides 
VFG0509 Type III secretion protein SsaI 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0530 SPI1-associated transcriptional regulator SprB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0513 Type III secretion protein SsaM 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0471 Secreted effector J SseJ 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0556 
Type III secretion system protein BsaR; Surface 
presentation of antigens protein SpaK (Invasion 
protein InvB) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG2306 Putative outer membrane protein Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG1584 D-serine dehydratase transcriptional activator Adherence 
VFG0934 
2, 3-dihydro-2, 3-dihydroxybenzoate 
dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28) [enterobactin] 
siderophore  2, 3-dihydro-2, 3-
dihydroxybenzoate dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28) 
of siderophore biosynthesis Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0483 Putative ribokinase Regulation 
VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0498 Secretion system effector SseA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0532 
OrgB protein, associated with InvC ATPase of 
type III secretion system 
Secretion, Type III 





Minor curlin subunit CsgB, nucleation 
component of curlin monomers Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0534 Pathogenicity 1 island effector protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0496 Type III secretion protein SsaD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0518 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscQ, homologous to flagellar export 
components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0489 Uncharacterized protein YdhZ Regulation 
VFG0450 
Transcriptional regulator of fimbriae expression 
FimY Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0572 Nicotinamidase family protein YcaC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0559 
Type III secretion outermembrane pore forming 
protein (YscC, MxiD, HrcC, InvG); Protein 
InvG precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0461 
Curli production assembly/transport component 
CsgF Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0579 Agglutination protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0565 FIG01046146: hypothetical protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0487 
Tetrathionate reductase sensory transduction 
histidine kinase Regulation 
VFG0479 Pyruvate kinase (EC 2.7.1.40) Regulation 
VFG0516 
Type III secretion spans bacterial envelope 
protein (YscO) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0577 Putative inner membrane or exported protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0555 
Type III secretion cytoplasmic ATP synthase 
(EC 3.6.3.14, YscN, SpaL, MxiB, HrcN, EscN); 
Probable ATP synthase SpaL (EC 3.6.3.14) 
(Invasion protein InvC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0928 
Ferric enterobactin transport system permease 
protein FepG (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0543 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopE) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG1028 Integron integrase IntI1 Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0528 
Manganese ABC transporter, inner membrane 
permease protein SitD 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 





Type III secretion host injection and negative 
regulator protein (YopD); Surface presentation 
of antigens protein SpaN (Invasion protein InvJ) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0569 YqeJ protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0514 
Type III secretion inner membrane channel 
protein (LcrD, HrcV, EscV, SsaV) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG2335 Flagellar motor switch protein FliM 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0454 Outer membrane usher protein LpfC Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0536 
MxiG protein; Pathogenicity 1 island effector 
protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0512 Type III secretion cytoplasmic protein (YscL) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0526 
Manganese ABC transporter, ATP-binding 
protein SitB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 




Putative two component system histidine kinase 
YedV Magnesium uptake 
VFG0583 Uncharacterized protein YjcB Magnesium uptake 
VFG0505 Type III secretion effector SseF 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 




Invasion gene E protein (Pathogenicity island 
encoded protein: homologous to ipgE of 
Shigella) Magnesium uptake 
VFG0466 Secreted protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0515 
Type III secretion cytoplasmic ATP synthase 
(EC 3.6.3.14, YscN, SpaL, MxiB, HrcN, EscN) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0567 RmbA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0492 
Secretion system regulator of DegU/UvrY/BvgA 
type Regulation 
VFG1026 
Aminoglycoside 3''-nucleotidyltransferase (EC 
2.7.7.-) => APH(3'')-Ia (AadA family) Protease, Serine protease 
VFG0478 Ferric uptake regulation protein FUR Regulation 




VFG0467 G-nucleotide exchange factor SopE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0923 
TonB-dependent receptor; Outer membrane 
receptor for ferric enterobactin and colicins B, D Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0456 Long polar fimbria protein A Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG1583 D-serine permease DsdX Adherence 
VFG0603 Transposase InsE for insertion sequence IS3E Adherence, Nonfimbrial 
VFG2305 AIDA autotransporter-like protein 
Adherence, Nonfimbrial, 
Autotransporter 
VFG0469 Leucine-rich repeat protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0463 
Superoxide dismutase [Cu-Zn] precursor (EC 
1.15.1.1) Stress protein 
VFG0447 Uncharacterized fimbrial-like protein SfmH Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0566 
Uncharacterized protein clustered with Type I 
restriction-modification system 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0529 
Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopP, YopJ, induces apoptosis, prevents 
cytokine induction, inhibits NFkb activation) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG2350 Flagellar basal-body rod protein FlgC 
Secretion, Invasion, 
Motility 
VFG0594 Putative dipeptidase Magnesium uptake 
VFG0473 
Two-component transcriptional regulatory 
protein BasR (activated by BasS) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0535 
MxiH protein; Type III secretion cytoplasmic 
protein (YscF) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0503 Secretion system effector SseE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0926 
Ferric enterobactin transport system permease 
protein FepD (TC 3.A.1.14.2) Iron uptake, Siderophore 
VFG0525 
Manganese ABC transporter, periplasmic-
binding protein SitA 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0506 Type III secretion effector SseG 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0465 Inositol phosphate phosphatase sopB (EC 3.1.3) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0527 
Manganese ABC transporter, inner membrane 
permease protein SitC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0446 Outer membrane usher protein SfmD Adherence, Fimbrial 
VFG0546 Cell invasion protein SipB 
Secretion, Type III 





Type III secretion injected virulence protein 
(YopH, tyrosine phosphatase of FAK and 
p130cas, prevents phagocytosis) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0494 Type III secretion protein SsaB 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0531 
Type III secretion transcriptional regulator HilC 
(= SirC) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0493 
Secretion system regulator: Sensor component 
(EC 2.7.3.-) (EC 2.7.1.40) Regulation 
VFG0572 Nicotinamidase family protein YcaC 
Secretion, Type III 




VFG0670 Bactoprenol glucosyl transferase Endotoxin 
VFG0481 Proline iminopeptidase (EC 3.4.11.5) Regulation 
VFG0596 
Putative two-component system response 
regulator YedW Magnesium uptake 
VFG0522 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscU, SpaS, EscU, HrcU, SsaU, homologous to 
flagellar export components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0507 Type III secretion protein SsaG 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0582 Putative type-1 secretion protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0588 Pathogenicity island encoded protein: SPI3 Magnesium uptake 
VFG0501 Secretion system effector SseC 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 




Type III secretion outermembrane contact 
sensing protein (YopN, Yop4b, LcrE); Invasion 
protein InvE 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0464 secreted effector protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0520 
Type III secretion inner membrane protein 
(YscS, homologous to flagellar export 
components) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system 
VFG0560 
Type III secretion thermoregulatory protein 
(LcrF, VirF, transcription regulation of virulence 
plasmid) 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0578 Integral membrane protein Magnesium uptake 
VFG0497 Secretion system effector SsaE 





VFG0573 Putative inner membrane protein 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
VFG0485 Tetrathionate reductase subunit C Regulation 
VFG0561 Invasion protein invH precursor 
Secretion, Type III 
secretion system, Invasion 
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Salmonella enterica is a leading foodborne pathogen in the United States.  Mobile genetic 
elements such as plasmids can potentially increase their ability to infect and persist in to hosts. 
IncI1 plasmids are widely distributed in food animal sources and associated with clinically 
important strains.  We have evaluated potential virulence of Salmonella isolates from human and 
animal sources using the Caco-2 human intestinal epithelial cell culture model.  Transconjugants 
were generated in a two-step process to evaluate virulence potential of transferred IncI1 
plasmids.  First, IncI1 plasmids were transferred from Salmonella isolates to an Escherichia coli 
recipient and their plasmid content assessed.  Plasmids from the E. coli transconjugants were 
subsequently transferred back into a Salmonella to assess the impact of the plasmids on invasion 
and persistence within the Caco-2 cell line.  The Caco-2 cells were grown to confluence, and 
were infected with representative Salmonella isolates in media with and without antimicrobial 
agents and incubated for both one and 48 hours for the invasion and persistence assays, 
respectively.  All isolates, wild-type and Salmonella transconjugants infected Caco-2 cells after 
one hour incubation and were able to persist in the cells at 48 hrs.  In some cases, persistent cell 
counts were observed to be one log higher than invasion assay cell counts among our isolates.  
Most Salmonella transconjugants showed persistence greater than that of recipient.  In the 
presence of antimicrobial agents reduction in both invasion and persistence was noted in most 
cases.  In this study virulence potential was assessed and IncI1 plasmids appear to contribute to 
the overall ability of Salmonella to invade and persist in the intestinal epithelial cell model.  This 
study lay the foundation for additional studies to refine the contribution of the specific plasmid-






Salmonella enterica is predicted to cause more than one million enteric infections 
resulting in 400 deaths per year in the U.S. (Scallan et al, 2011).  Most Salmonella infections are 
self-limiting and resolve by themselves (Acheson et al, 2001).  In some cases, such as co-
infection with other bacteria, infection of an immunocompromised host and/or infection by 
highly virulent strains of Salmonella can lead to a fatal infection (Gordon, 2008).  The economic 
impact of all Salmonella infections has been estimated to be up to 9 billion dollars due to the cost 
of treatment, loss of wages, and quality of life (Scharff, 2010).  Most of the Salmonella 
infections are enteric in nature and foodborne salmonellosis is an important economical and 
public health concern (Ricke et al, 2017).  The origin of foodborne salmonellosis can be eggs, 
poultry products, meat and fresh produce (Howard et al, 2012, Finstand et al, 2012, Foley et al, 
2013, Ricke et al, 2017).  Salmonella is widespread in poultry and other food animals (Dunkley 
et al, 2009).  
Salmonella maintains its high presence in diverse hosts thorough genetic plasticity 
(Jakočiūnė et al, 2014).  Genetic plasticity allows Salmonella to change its genetic composition 
to adapt to changing environmental conditions.  This plasticity can be achieved with help of 
mobile genetic elements such as plasmids.  Plasmids that have been characterized in Salmonella 
are known to carry genes associated with increased antimicrobial resistance and virulence for 
their hosts (Pulcrano et al, 2016, Martinez et al, 2002).  A bacterium can receive plasmids from 
other bacterium, which leads to the potential for rapid spread of genes among bacteria in a 
relatively short duration.  If these genes influence phenotypic characteristics such as 




could be vital to the management of foodborne illnesses arising from Salmonella (Foley et al, 
2013).    
Plasmids can be grouped based on their incompatibility to co-exist (Sanad et al, 2016).     
Incompatibility based typing methods are based on phenomena that prevents coexistence of 
plasmids with the same replication and division mechanisms in the same bacterium (Han et al, 
2012).  Incompatibility group 1 (IncI1) plasmids are commonly found in food animal sources 
and associated with clinically relevant strains.  They are known for their potential to carry and 
disseminate antimicrobial resistance and virulence genes among enteric pathogens (Mo et al, 
2017, Wong et al, 2016).  Dissemination of genes encoding resistance to ceftriaxone, an 
antimicrobial agent used in management of severe Salmonella infections has been reported in 
several strains (Smith et al, 2015).  Many of these strains are reported to have IncI1 plasmids 
carrying genes responsible for the resistance.   
Similarly, the spread of virulence-related genes could lead to Salmonella-related illnesses 
difficult to manage.  Genes potentially associated with virulence have been identified on IncI1 
plasmids (Johnson et al, 2002) however, very few, if any studies have been conducted to directly 
evaluate IncI1 plasmids and their virulence potential in Salmonella.  This information should 
help to understand role of IncI1 plasmids in the virulence in Salmonella.  Thus, the objective of 
this study was to assess to the impact of IncI1 plasmids on the ability of Salmonella to invade 







Material and Methods 
Bacterial isolates: Thirty-two Salmonella enterica isolates carrying IncI1 plasmids were 
selected for this study from a larger set of previously characterized IncI1-positive isolates that 
were evaluated for antimicrobial resistance, conjugal transfer ability and ability to inhibit the 
growth of other bacteria (Kaldhone et al, 2017).  Isolates selected belong to serovars Heidelberg 
(n=11, 34%), Typhimurium (n=9, 28%), Newport (n=6, 18%), Kentucky (n=4, 13%) and 
Anatum and Infantis (n=1,3%) (Table 1).  Isolates originated from poultry (n=15, 46%), swine 
(n=7, 21%), cattle (n=6, 18%), and human patients (n=4, 13%) with in the U.S. from 1999 to 
2009.  E. coli isolate J53 (Jacoby and Han, 1996, Yi et al, 2012) and Salmonella enterica serovar 
Newport isolate 1087 (Marrero-Ortiz et al, 2012) was used as recipients for conjugation 
reactions, both recipients are IncI1 plasmid negative. 
Conjugation:  The first sets of transconjugants were obtained by using E. coli J53 as a recipient 
as described in Kaldhone et al. (2017).  These E. coli recipients were used as donors for transfer 
experiments into 1087. Recipient and donor were grown separately in LB broth overnight.  The 
recipient and donor were subsequently mixed together in 1:1 proportion and centrifuged to 
obtain the pellet.  The pellets were dispersed in 250 μl of LB broth and spotted on to LB agar 
plates.  The plates were incubated for 5 hrs at 37°C in upright position. The growth seen was 
dissolved in 1 ml PBS and 100 µl of cell suspension was plated on to LB agar selection plates 
containing ampicillin (32 μg/mL), gentamicin (10 µg/mL) or streptomycin (32 µg/mL).  After 
overnight incubation, single colonies were picked up and streaked onto MacConkey selective 
agar plates (Remel, Lenexa, KS) and incubated overnight at 37°C.  Resultant Salmonella 




PCR:  PCR reactions were carried out to determine the replicon types of transconjugants 
(Carattoli et al, 2005).  Transconjugants were streaked on LB agar plates and incubated overnight 
at 37ºC.  Three to four colonies were collected from LB agar plates and suspended in 200 μl of 
sterile water.  Cells were lysed by boiling method (Wang et al, 2015).  PCR reactions included 
12.5 μl of 2X Master Mix (Promega, Madison, WI), 2.5µl of each primer (10 pmol) (Carattoli et 
al, 2005), 3 μl template and 4.5 μl sterile water and were amplified with the following steps: 
denaturation at 94°C for 5 mins, 30 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 secs, annealing at 60°C 
for 30 secs, and extension at 72°C for 90 secs, and a final extension at 72°C for 7 mins.  The 
resulting PCR products were separated on 2% E-gels (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and visualized 
under UV-light using a Gel-Doc XR system (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). 
Tissue Culture:  A flow diagram describing the tissue culture experiments is shown in Figure 1.  
Caco-2 cells were grown in Modified Eagle Medium (MEM) supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% 
of Pen/Strep/Amphotericin B, amino acids, and Glutamax.  Cells were grown in a 37ºC incubator 
with 5% CO2 atmosphere.  Prior to infection, Salmonella isolates were grown in LB broth 
overnight.  The following day, the optical density of cell suspension was measured at 600 nm 
and the predicted number of bacteria was calculated.  Caco-2 cells were trypsin treated and 
dispersed into 24-well culture plates and grown to confluence. The antibiotic-containing media 
was removed, the culture cells washed with sterile media and representative wells enumerated to 
determine the numbers of Caco-2 cells/well.  The Caco-2 cells were then infected with a 10 
times greater number of Salmonella (i.e. multiplicity of infection 10:1).  Each experiment was 
done with three replicates and repeated for a total of six infections.  
Invasion assay: After infection, cells were incubated at 370C in 5% CO2 for one hour. 




After which, cells were washed three times with PBS and then lysed with 0.1% Triton-X and 
suspensions were serially diluted and the dilutions plated on LB agar plates.  After overnight 
incubation at 370C, the plates were counted to enumerate the number of bacteria that were able to 
invade the Caco-2 cells. 
Persistence assay: After initial one hour incubation, gentamycin (100 μg/ml) was added per 
well, and incubated for 48 hrs.  After which, the cells were washed, lysed and plated as done for 
invasion assay. 
Tissue culture assay with antimicrobial agents: For a subset of the Salmonella isolates (n=11), 
the tissue culture invasion and persistence assays were carried out as mentioned earlier, except 
Caco-2 cells were infected with Salmonella isolates in the presence of MEM media containing 
antimicrobial agents (penicillin 80 units/mL and streptomycin 90 μg/mL).    
Statistical analyses: For each of the invasion and persistence experiments, statistical analyses 
were conducted using Microsoft Excel (ver. 2016, Redmond, WA); the average of the six 
replicates was calculated along with the standard deviation for each set.  Differences between the 
counts of invasion and persistence were evaluated using two-tailed paired T-test and significance 
was set at a p<0.05. 
  
Results 
Thirty-two Salmonella enterica isolates, represented by six different serovars were 
examined under this study.  As reported in our earlier studies (Kaldhone et al, 2017) replicon 
types of these isolates are listed in Table 1 and all of the isolates in the current study contain 




contain four different replicon plasmid types, whereas six isolates contain three different replicon 
types.  The results of the replicon typing PCR of the Salmonella transconjugants are shown in 
Table 2.  All of these transconjugants carry IncA/C plasmids, while 76% of them (16/21) carry 
IncI1 plasmids.  The presence of the IncA/C plasmid is due to the recipient 1087, carrying an 
IncA/C plasmid. 
 The results of invasion and persistence assay are displayed in Figure 2.  All isolates 
tested could invade Caco-2 cells.  Fifteen of thirty-two (46%) isolates demonstrated higher 
bacterial cell counts after 48 hrs of infection.  Two of the isolates examined, 93 and 142, yielded 
persistent cell counts significantly lower than those of the invasion assays (p<0.05).  In general, 
S. Typhimurium isolates gave the higher persistent cell count as compared to other serotypes. S. 
Heidelberg and S. Kentucky isolates expressed a medium range of persistence cell count, while 
S. Newport isolates were observed to have lower persistent cell counts. 
Figure 3 shows the outcome of tissue culture assay of transconjugants and S. Newport, 
1087, the recipient used for conjugation experiment.  Most of the transconjugants have invasion 
cell counts higher than that of 1087 (Figure 3).  Overall, persistent cell counts were higher than 
respective invasion cell counts.  Each of the transconjugants who acquired IncI1 plasmids 
showed higher persistent cell counts compared to that of 1087.  One of the transconjugants, that 
also received IncW plasmid (XX76) exhibited higher virulence as defined by increased invasion 
and persistence, while the other transconjugant which received IncW plasmid did not result in 
persistent levels statistically higher than recipient.  Transconjugants that did not receive an IncI1 
plasmid, showed persistent levels higher than recipient, but generally lower than that of 




The results of tissue culture assays for isolates in presence and absence of antimicrobial 
agents are shown in Figure 4.  Among isolates tested for these experiments, isolates 67, 114, 116, 
143, 146 and 159 were resistant to both ampicillin and streptomycin.  Isolates 100 and N74 were 
resistant to ampicillin, while susceptible to streptomycin.  Isolate 1188 was susceptible to 
ampicillin, while resistant to streptomycin, while isolate 891 was susceptible to ampicillin and 
has intermediate resistance to streptomycin (Kaldhone et al, 2017).  For some of the isolates, the 
persistent cell counts decreased in the presence of antimicrobial agents, which may correspond to 
a reduction in cells that invaded the Caco-2 cells.  Isolates 143 and 1148 were the exception to 
this, where cell counts in the presence of antimicrobial agents were higher than those of without 
antimicrobial agents.   
  
Discussion 
Salmonella enterica is an enteric pathogen that can infect several different hosts (Foley et 
al, 2013) Fecal-oral transmission is the main mode of transmission for Salmonella.  After 
ingestion, Salmonella enters the intestinal tract and can cause gastroenteritis, the most common 
illness caused by Salmonella infection.  Intestinal epithelial cells provide Salmonella a niche for 
colonization into their host (Wrande et al, 2016).  After entering epithelial cells Salmonella 
become engulfed into Salmonella-containing vacuole (SCV).  Within the SCV, Salmonella can 
move towards basal side of the epithelium where then can be taken up by macrophages or 
dendritic cells.  Through these immune cells, Salmonella can enter into the lymphatic and 
systemic circulation leading to systemic infection (Foley and Lynne, 2008).  Therefore, intestinal 




cell line, is derived from human intestinal epithelial cells and has been commonly used to study 
Salmonella pathogenesis (Balakrishnan et al, 2017, Wrande et al, 2016).  Caco-2 cell lines were 
used in this study to try and better understand host-pathogen interactions.  Tissue culture assays 
using Caco-2 cell lines enabled us to examine the potential for invasion and persistence of 
Salmonella with intestinal epithelium.              
In the virulence assay, we noticed that persistent cell counts after 48 hrs of infection were 
higher in many of our isolates (Figure 2).  Among different serovars tested, isolates from serovar 
Typhimurium appear to have higher average persistent cell counts, in general.  Salmonella 
Typhimurium is known to be able to persist in the SCV, as well as the host cell cytosol (Knodler 
et al, 2010, 2014).  These characteristics could give S. Typhimurium an advantage for persistence 
within intestinal epithelial cells, potentially allowing for more efficient multiplication than other 
serovars.      
To more specifically target to role of IncI1 plasmids in virulence, a series of Salmonella 
transconjugants were generated.  These were obtained by first transferring plasmids from 
Salmonella to E. coli, and then from E. coli to back into Salmonella.  This approach was used to 
ensure that plasmids of interest were transferred from the wild-type Salmonella to a second 
characterized Salmonella strain for use in the invasion and persistence assays.  Initial 
transconjugants in E. coli were generated using the well characterized J53 strain (Jacoby and 
Han, 1996, Yi et al, 2012).  These E. coli transconjugants were screened for the plasmid content 
and subsequent transferred in to an IncI1-negative S. Newport strain (1087) to allow of the 
comparative assessment of invasion and persistence associated with differences in plasmid 




assays because they lack type 3 secretion systems important for entry into intestinal epithelial 
cells (Foley et al, 2013).      
Among the virulence assays for the transconjugants, the persistence and in most cases 
invasion was higher for the transconjugants compared to that of the recipients (1087) (Figure 3).  
These findings could be indicative that the plasmids transferred carry virulence factors important 
for persistence or that the presence of the plasmid could improve the fitness of the organisms 
within the epithelial cells.  Johnson et al. (2010) reported that the acquisition of ColV plasmid by 
Salmonella increased their extra-intestinal fitness.  In the current study, the recipient 1087 was 
sequenced and found to carry an IncA/C plasmid, and the coexistence with the newly acquired 
IncI1 plasmids, could limit the fitness cost of carrying multiple plasmids.  Johnson et al. (2015) 
showed that the acquisition of IncI1 plasmids did not significantly add to the fitness cost of a 
host bacterium and in some cases led to a negative fitness cost (i.e. benefit) to the strains that 
acquired them.  In strains carrying IncA/C plasmids, the fitness cost of also acquiring an IncI1 
plasmid was no greater than carrying the IncA/C plasmid alone.  The fact that some strains 
carrying both IncI1 and IncA/C plasmids can have a negative fitness cost (Johnson et al, 2015), 
could help explain the higher persistence cell counts from our transconjugants containing both 
IncI1 and IncA/C, compared to the recipient carrying only IncA/C.  These results seem to 
indicate that the co-carriage of IncI1 and IncA/C plasmids in strain 1087, does not negatively 
impact that ability to persist in intestinal epithelial cells. 
A third set of comparative tissue culture experiments were carried out to examine the 
impact of antimicrobial stress on the ability of Salmonella strains to invade and subsequently 
persist within the intestinal epithelial cells.  Two of the strains (143 and 1148) were non-




increased persistence following exposure and invasion, compared to the infections conducted in 
media without the antimicrobial exposure (Figure 4).  This finding concurs with previous studies 
(Johnson et al, 2015), who reported that in presence of antimicrobial agents can impact bacterial 
physiology (in their case conjugal transfer of plasmids).  Silva et al. (2011) suggested that in 
presence of antimicrobial agents, sign epistasis occurs between chromosomal antibiotic 
resistance mutations and conjugative plasmids.  During sign epistasis, different mutations lead to 
reduced metabolic needs for the cell.  This reduces nutrients required for cell to express their 
respective phenotypes.  Millan et al. (2014) hypothesized that plasmid stability could be 
improved by positive epistasis and the co-existence of multidrug resistance and multiple 
plasmids could reduce fitness cost of the plasmids.  
Most of the IncI1 positive isolates carried multiple putative virulence-related genes 
(Kaldhone et al, 2017).  Some of the isolates in this study with the highest levels of invasion and 
persistence were observed to be from serovar Typhimurium and originated from poultry-related 
isolates.  S. Typhimurium has been a prominent serovar in the poultry (Gast et al, 2017).  Some 
of the isolates such as N36, N53, N74, N82 which originated from poultry-related sources, and 
carried ccdB, ccdA, and imm genes have demonstrated relatively high persistent cell counts 
compared to other strains.  While, these genes may not be directly related to intestinal cell 
invasion and persistence, plasmids carrying these genes may have other factors that contribute to 
the phenotypes; however a direct correlation cannot be established from the data from this study.   
Conclusions 
Salmonella are important foodborne pathogens in humans and are major concerns for 




virulence determinants rapidly on plasmids, make them a concern for public health.  The 
research presented here explored the virulence of Salmonella containing IncI1 plasmids.  This 
study indicates potential role of genetic determinants encoded on IncI1 plasmid for virulence.  
Although the genetics of IncI1 plasmids have been well studied, there is a need for further work 
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Table 1. Isolate characterization and results of PCR experiment 
Isolate Serotype Source Year State Replicon Types Detected 
891 Anatum Cattle 2006 WI I1 
115 Heidelberg Cattle 2002 IN I1, A/C, HI2 
1017 Infantis Cattle 2006 WI I1, A/C 
67 Newport Cattle 2002 IA I1, A/C 
74 Newport Cattle 2002 WA I1, A/C 
855 Typhimurium Cattle 2006 WI I1, FIA, FIB, W 
N860 Kentucky Chicken 2008 AR I1 
N865 Kentucky Chicken 2008 AR I1 
76 Newport Chicken 2001 GA I1, A/C, B/O, FIIA, K/B, T, W 
N36 Typhimurium Chicken NA WV I1, FIB 
N53 Typhimurium Chicken NA WV I1, A/C 
N74 Typhimurium Chicken NA WV I1, FIB 
N97 Typhimurium Chicken NA WV I1, A/C 
N822 Kentucky Chicken Farm 2008 AR I1 
N89 Kentucky    Chicken Farm NA WV I1 
N134 Typhimurium Chicken Farm NA WV I1, FIB 
N136 Typhimurium Chicken Farm NA WV I1, FIB 
N82 Typhimurium Chicken Farm NA WV I1 
990 Heidelberg Human 2008 AR I1, X 
991 Heidelberg Human 2009 AR I1 
1148 Heidelberg Human 2007 WI I1 
1163 Heidelberg Human 2007 WI I1 
142 Heidelberg Swine 2002 IN I1, A/C, HI2 
143 Heidelberg Swine 2002 MN I1, A/C, HI1, HI2 
144 Heidelberg Swine 2002 MN I1, A/C, HI2 
146 Heidelberg Swine 2002 MN I1, A/C 
89 Newport Swine 2001 UT I1, A/C 
93 Newport Swine 2002 KS I1, A/C 
470 Typhimurium Swine 1999 N/A I1, HI2 
159 Heidelberg Turkey 2002 NC I1, HI2 
695 Heidelberg Turkey 2000 MW* I1, X 
100 Newport Turkey 2001 ND I1 











76 I1,A/C,W A/C,W 
93 I1,A/C A/C,I1 
111 I1,A/C A/C,I1 
114 I1,A/C A/C,I1 
116 I1 A/C,I1 
121 I1 A/C,I1 
142 I1,A/C A/C,I1 
471 I1 A/C,I1 
482 I1 A/C 
706 I1 A/C,I1 
713 ND A/C 
715 I1 A/C,I1 
849 I1,A/C A/C,I1 
855 I1,FIA,W A/C,I1,W 
856 I1 A/C,I1 
860 ND A/C 
880 ND A/C 
891 I1 A/C,I1 
1000 I1 A/C,I1 
N74 I1,FIB A/C,I1,FIB 
N82 I1 A/C,I1 


























Figure 1. Flow diagram for tissue culture experiment.  
 
 
 Grow Caco-2 cells in MEM media with supplements 
Inoculate cells with Salmonella 
After one hour incubation, wash cells with genatmicin   
Incubate for 48 hours at 37°C in 5% CO
2
 
Lyse the cells with 0.1% Triton-X 
Serial dilution and plate count 
Lyse the cells with 0.1% Triton-X 




















Figure 2. Results of invasion and persistence assays 
Note: Invasion bars indicate the average number of colony forming units (CFU) detected after 1 hr invasion period and persistence 
bars indicate the number of CFU detected following 48 hr incubation period for persistence assay. Each set of experiments was done 
in triplicate and repeated. The error bars indicate the standard deviation across the 6 counts for each isolate. Isolate numbers are noted 
on X-axis, while CFU recovered are expressed along Y-axis. *: indicates statistically significant difference between invasion and 





























Figure 3. Results of invasion and persistence assays for Salmonella Newport (SE1087) and transconjugants. 
Note: Each transconjugant is represented by XX prefix of respective donor. The invasion bars indicate the average number of colony 
forming units (CFU) detected after 1 hr invasion period and persistence bars indicate the number of CFU detected following 48 hr 
incubation period for persistence assay. Each set of experiments was done in triplicate and repeated. The error bars indicate the 
standard deviation across the 6 counts for each isolate. Isolate numbers are noted on X-axis, while CFU recovered are expressed along 
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Figure 4. Results of invasion and persistence assays for Salmonella isolates with and without antimicrobial agents. 
Note: Invasions bars indicate the average number of colony forming units (CFU) detected after 1 hr invasion period in media without 
antimicrobial agents and Abx Invasion bars represent the number of CFU detected after 1 hr invasion period in media with 
antimicrobial agents.  Persistence bars show the number of CFU detected following 48 hr incubation period for persistence assay in 
media without antimicrobial agents and Abx Persistence bars denote the number of CFU detected following 48 hr incubation period 
for persistence assay in media with antimicrobial agents. Each set of experiments was done in triplicate and repeated. The error bars 
indicate the standard deviation across the 6 counts for each isolate. Isolate numbers are noted on X-axis, while CFU recovered are 
























VII. Conclusion and Future Directions 
 
Salmonella is one of the leading foodborne pathogen.  It’s relatively high prevalence in 
poultry and other food animal sources make it critical for public health.  Plasmids are often 
present in Salmonella and other Enterobacteriaceae.  IncI1 group of plasmids have been 
associated with antimicrobial resistance and virulence.  IncI1 Plasmids have played role in 
dissemination of ceftriaxone resistance among Salmonella strains.  They have potential to rapidly 
spread genetic determinants for virulence among other enteric pathogens over a short period.     
These studies characterize IncI1 plasmids in the Sallmonella enterica, focusing on their 
ability to carry genetic determinants related to antimicrobial resistance, virulence and the ability 
to transfer themselves to other enteric microbes.  Antimicrobial resistance genes and 
corresponding resistance phenotype were observed in most of our isolates with a few noted 
exceptions.  We also showed that many IncI1 plasmids are transferable from one bacterium to 
another.  Along with IncI1 plasmids, resistance and virulence also spread among other enteric 
bacteria.  Certain transferred genes were potentially associated with resistance and virulence.  A 
more comprehensive understanding of genetic determinants can be achieved through the use of 
advanced sequencing method in future experiments.  The whole genome sequencing of selected 
strains using Illumina Miseq platform revealed valuable information pertaining to presence of 
plasmids, antimicrobial resistance and virulence- associated genes among sequenced strains.  
Alternative sequencing methods such as PacBio could give more in depth and more 
comphrehensive analyses of genetic background of these strains.  Through their use of long read 
strategies that facilitate better genome assembly.  A colicin inhibition assay showed some of our 




Enterobacteriaceae.  During tissue culture assays for virulence using Caco-2 cells, Salmonella 
Typhimurium from poultry appeared to have higher persistent cell counts when compared to 
other serovars.  More work will need to be done to verify this finding and what the mechanics 
behind are.  Tissue culture assays of our transconjugants revealed that persistent cell counts for 
tranconjugants were typically higher than those of the recipient.  We also noted that persistent 
cell counts for transcojugants carrying IncI1 and IncA/C were higher than those of 
transconjugants carrying only IncA/C.  This might be due to fitness benefit from co-carriage of 
IncI1and IncA/C plasmids.  We also showed that in presence of antimicrobial agents, few 
Salmonella isolates expressed an increase in persistent cell count in Caco-2 cells when compared 
to other isolates.   
Multiple paths could be taken to follow up this project.  Comprehensive colicin-related 
assays would give us more understanding of functional aspect of the colicin toxin and the 
influence of colicin production on conjugation.  Further studies of similar phenotypic assays 
under stress conditions such as probiotic-like compounds would give us more insight into 
respective traits of Salmonella.  Expression studies targeting specific genetic determinants during 
conjugation and virulence assays might provide more understanding about regulation of these 
phenotypes.  Collectively, these findings could provide us tools to identify clinically important 
Salmonella strains and manage them effectively.  
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